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Ir~r

THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION WINDSOR (2509).
Imprted byJefirey Bros., Whiby, Ont., and sold Io Mr. John Clark, Otaua.

The Clydesdale Stallion Windsor attention ta bis vork while in the show-jing.
(2509.) Wbile in Scotland he was drawa in the short

This majestic five-year-old Clydesda!e stallion was leet at Glasgow show in j883, 1884, and 1885, and
bred by Mr. Jailes McAlister, Rothsay, Scotland, was g:vcn the East Lothian £xoo premium i 1883
and imported by the Messrs. Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, as a season home, and a similar premium for the
Ont., in the summer of zSS, who purchased him Macters of Wigtonshire and the Strathearn Central
from Mr. Peter Ferguson, Rock Cottage, Renfrew, districts in 184 and 1885. At the Toronto Indus-
noted in Clydesdale circles throughout Great trial af 1885 he was awarded ihe co% Jed red in com-
Bntan. He was sired by Gentral Neil (1 t4 ?, petition with splendià horses that had been first prize
dam, Bell (formerly Jess) (153o), by Young Lofty minners on both sides af the Atlantic, alo tht
(987). It would not be easy to say as to whe- medal as best Clydesdale ai any age. As already
ther the sire or the son reflects . more honor on ànnounced in aur cnIumns, hc has since been sold ta
the other, as both have become distinguished, the Mr. John Clark, Township ai Nepean, near Ottawa,
former in bis own land and the latter on both sides of for the handsame eum ai $3,700. Wc are much'
the Atlantic. We are indebted to the importers of plcsed ta know that a boise with the great ment ai
Windsor for a magnificent panting of Gen. Neil, Windsor is ta remain la the country, which is fast bc-
shown in the sketch as one of the most perfect of the coming a bieeding ground for other lands. This, in-
Clydesdale type, and which shall henceforth adorn stead oi creating uneasiness ta those engaged in the
the walls of our office. same une lest the market should be overstoeked,

Windsor was fitly described in the October number hoId tend to dispel their féam, as a country cannai
of the JouasAx, as being a very large, active, stylish, e d with rstlass animais ai a usel
and clean.made horse, weight 228o lbs., and a type. It hrs been the experience ai the past that tht
splendid moyer, who seeis; ta give bis *dhole lager th numbe i realy ohd ieasts in any an,

center, the greater and steadier bas been the demand
for them.

Clubbing Rates.
The favorable season is now u n us when clubs for

the ensuing year may readily be secured. A little
effort at municipal meetings, farmers' institutes and
other gatherings on the part of our friends, and the
work is dont. The JOURNAL will be sent for one
year in clubs of fie forfeur dollars. It will be sent
in clubs of ten for sevn dollars and cefty ns. The
names may belong to different offices.

Our friends will please bear in mind that they
have it in their power to double aur circulation at
the present time, as the best season of the year
is upon us for getting new names. OAIE new
nane handed in by each present subscriber, and
the work is donte. The opportunity, for getting
names, afforded by the municipal meetings, farm-
ers' institutes, and other local gatherings, will,
we trust, be improved by our friends. Please see
aur list of standard books on Farm'and Stock
topics in another column.

No. i
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a of cattle. Further iana>rovement is not beyond their
" reach." If this bc true in regard ta the stockmen
whither so nany countries have gone for long years
to draw niaterials for stock impro-ement, how doubly
truc must it be in regard to Canada, with its hundreds
of thousands as yet unimproved ! Everyone should
look in the direction of improvement, and though the
advance be slow, as il is sure to be, ve should lie
thankful providing there is an advance. It is only the
self-satisfied in this line whose condition is hopeless.

OUR Scotch correspondent makes the very sensible
remark, anongst others, which we give below, in the
last number of the JOURNAL in reference to our exp'ort
trade. In speaking of the large trade donc by Can-
ada in shipping lean cattle to lritain to be fed there,
he says, aa Is it not more likely that the American
trade will soon develop into the exportation of fat
cattle instead of the cattle being sent over here in a
lean condition to be fed ? Would it not be more eco-
nonical to h.ve the trade conducted in this way ?"
Certainly, we answer, and this is what ve have advo.
cated ail along. It is strange to us indeed that our
farmers have not been able to see the matter in its
true light. A fat beast can be sent to Britain for
about the sanie cost as a lean one, with the advantage
to this country that there is no cost foi freight of feed,
and that the inanurial product remains with us. The
only way in which we can account for the large ship-
ments of lean cattle to Britain is by surmising either

AN;Y subscriber who will forward three new naines tlit te sarmes do nau 100K ai ue masser, or sney

and three dollars ta our address will receive his own are short ai capital. If, while s0 nany ai the nation
copy of the JOURNAL free for one year, from the ex- have been pouring mua the lap ai Britain for long
piration of his presenit subscription. years materials for producing fortuity, and yot the

__________________lands are nat over.ierie, bov must it flot fare wiih
THE number of horses that should be kept upon a tbe countries svbich deliberately rab ileir own lands?

farn should be carefully considered. Not to keep Tbey cannai but fail ta respand in time ta the cal
enougb sel sooth entanglt na in dhe noeshes ai ar- ai oe hrsbandman.
rearage ai wark, with the loss that is always rls accoew-
paniment, sehile, an thse cuber baad, keeping fou many W'a feel quito sure tbat tihe series ai articles in the

Sgreat extravagance, awing ta thse large suppl> hf veterinary depariment of the JOURNAL from the pe
valuable food requireil li keep a borse. It is always la Prof. Grenside bave bren re d wit mucb interesit.
econoni>' ta bcd weoli those whicb are kepi, that they Especialiy would e desire ta fasten attention tan is
ia>' be able ta sork quite aip ta tise average e remars in reference to the very common practice a

day the are in arnoss, as ohen the ean is fot able feeding mare provender r-an the beast seul eat, and

ta pefora a fult work, eos the time ai the drivers is abet replacing ircsb apon the top ai the ad. Ho
los in equal proportion with that ai the teao. The saYs, Mos kinds ai food becme stal when even
naumber a hoses required to ho kepa on a fm mus aw t for a short ime in he manger aller being mois-

ho determined bwl the exigencies i epact individa tened ail breatbed an, and animais abject ta finish

case. Muc depends uipon the nature ai the sai, e "such remains. Apart from the loss sus-
systey af iarming hlowed, s e ength ta the rotation, aatained, ibis plan is a aad bne, interflreng as h docs

aod the distance from market. Whie h is of th e ut- in many cases iib a p.aper consamption ai praven.
nost moment tua keep a sufticent number earking der." This slovenly practice is very cmmon, es-

borses to enable rhe farier to keop abreast a bis pecialm usten the work is danc by other haads than

eor, ever addiioal ad i this clas is tn ho placed thoseua ithelaster. Thoreisnreasonwhyilsbould

on the Dr. ide ap the profit anat los f accaunt, osing be so. It seuld ho ta the ultinate udvantage ai all

tem te expese ai koeeping il. A surplus horse is worse feeders ta adtpa a different course, ta say nothing ai

iban a surplus aggon, as the latter does fot con the ut- tfit rlCCTLg te the it dc -0t takc

sume any foodl. long ta rernove thea residue frora mangers, and the
satisfaction tm feeders ai knowing that by doing sa trey

As is made abundanty clear in anober colamn of are doihig seat seul tend ta preserve proper relations
ibis number underthe hcading, laThe sonderful tile eiween therascîves antose seo employ tbem must
island," th at Britain has given to the acorud a great be cansiderble, wich feeling sould ho strengthcned
portion ai whep e se ort i aving in the shape ai live b> the increcd improvemnt in the stock wrat wold
stock, yet se fi-id ber agricultairai writcrs urging the faliose close attention ta ibis partîcular item ai the
stoc men au hig er effort ir. the direction ai perfect- îcedeî's sork.
ing th breeds. Our Ayrdeen correspondent in ofc
Decehmber issue sehtes, Il An ncouraging feature ai TlE now year bas dased upon as with a smiittle

tise recent sales, d l as ghey bave hoen, wich I cheerful that surgey ever anc bas caught up the in.
pould ephasie, bas hoon the saîisiactory spîrabian, and is ommencing avin again with sc strong
ockxporienced for the hat classa stock, shoingibat mpulse f aed Vv.iaat a Uessed gi is hope,

-jt is only boe that are l knly to pay bbc breeder." jithout it se wou!d look upon ever> good gift ai a

Again, a' I is goad advice la urge ipon aur iarmers, beaef.,ent Creator seith a jaundiced oye. The flaners
ta stive .fter the improvement oi the local brecis Iwouid blood in vain, the brooks wUAld rom in vain,

in vain would the birds send their glad songs to
heaver, and in vain would (he earit profuscly pour
into our lap her overflowing gifts. The first.born of
renewed hope is renewed cffort. Surety there is not
a marn upon the carth who lias not resolved to mnake
the year 1886 the best, the noblest of bis years, if life
is only given himi, as he listened to the bell tollingthe
funeral march of the de.ad old ycar. Along with the
other resolutions of the farmer ana the stockman we
can believe that their determination ta go forward in
their respective lines was strong and deep. The
ground unoccupied in advance of the foremost in ai.
tainment is wide and waste, and surely every one of
us will join the forward march and take possession.
We shall hope that every stockman will do bis utmost
to have the best herd that he ever had this present
year, and that every faimer will till his faim better
than ever ho did before. The power of human attain.
ment is in a great measure hemmed in only by human
effort, so that most men never rise to a knowledge ai
their full strength till it is too late to know it. We
shall try and make the JOURNAL for 1886 the best in
its young life, and we commence with the present
number. What say our readers?

A sOMEWHAT amusmg narrative appeared in that
excellent English agricultural weekly, the Mark Lane
Express, in an October issue, which contains a moral
for many of us in Canada. It appears that Oudorp,
North Holland, had not hitherto been visited by
Americai buyers, to the chagrin of some of the
cattlemen there. One of these, a long-headed
Dutchman, hit upon a happy plan for bringing them.
He bought a good, first-class bull, The Brave Hen-
drick, used him for a time in bis herd, showed him
at the Amsterdam exhibition in 1884, and won a first
prize. He soon found an Anerican 'isrchaser, who
won many prizes on him, after taking him to the
United States, when at once the country around Ou-
dorp was scoured by Americans in search of the off.
spring of The Brave Hendrick, to the great satisfac-
tion of bis previous owner. Now human nature is
much the same in North Holland as in Canada. The
objection is very common in neighborhoods where
pure-bred stock is rare, that it wili not pay to invest in
it, as sales cannot be made at satisfactory prices. Ve
know to our cost that there is much truth in this ob.
jection ; but this thoughtful Dutchman, the former
owner of The Brave Hendrick, bas shown us what to
do. Good animals should be purchased at the first, and
they should be shown at the local shows if ve wish to
awaken a local demand. We must win prizes on them
and in this way demon.trate their superiority over the
old-time stock. It will not be long till some one wil
want ta purchase of their get or to get animais as
good elsewhere; and the pay day, when principal.
and interest both come back becomes only a question
of tin.e.

IN Great Britain the farmers have been considera-
bly exercised of late over the large profitshitherto en-
joyed by the butchers, and in some instances have
taken the matter of slaughtering and marketing into
their own hands. While we do not blame the farm.
ers for thus trying to take tieir own part, we could
suggest to them a simpler ray of getting out of the
di(iiculty, which is to insist on selling their butcher's
stock by weight. We hope that good will result from
this effort of the farmers ; but it shoauld be remem-
bered that generally speaking farmers cannot he suc-
cessful in their calling and successful butchers at the
same time. The grand idea is to concentrate one's
energiebon his own particular calling, and endeavor
to have ils rights properly recognized, without being.
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necessitated ta take upon him duties of another call- latter the great pulse o the nition's health mayatany
ing. It is not a commingling of occupations that is time bc frit.
wanted, but a better understanding of the rights of We shah importu"c all out patrons ta excel, what-
each calling. If those of one calling are inclined ta eer their lino of agriculture, furnish them repentedly
oppress their fellows of another, representative remon- %vith best mcthods, do our utmost to complete the
strance is the first remedv ta ply, unless there is some union of the Shorthorn hert books, continue the war
simple mode of check-mating, as in the present in- against scrubs with unremitting ardor, and vicw with
stance. When British farmers generally sell their disgust the adoption of any rctrogressive advocacy,
stock by live weight, the butchers cannot fatten unrea- because it may pieuse a mority of the people lagging
sonably at their expense. Whether our Canadian- away behind in the tanks f the rear.
butchers are building enormous dwellings and swelling Encouraged by the past, and hopeful for the future,
their bank deposits at the expense of the farmer, it is wc set ta work to redeem thc promises that we have
not for us ta say; but it is for us ta say that they just pcnned, with the pleasant thought that nost af
should not be allowed to do so by the latter. Unless aur patrons will accanpany us throughaut this year,
for shipping purposes cattle in this country are usually and also a large campany gathered by mens of the
sold by the lump, and rest assured the butcher is efforts they are making in the direction indicated.
usually a better judge of weights and prices than the
farmer. The lutcher kills and w'eighs them every Stop the Leaks.
day, the farmer once a year. The scarcity of weigh- On the voyage ta a distant port the ship does not
scales often tempts farmers to sell by the head, but make nearly so goad speed when a portion ofthe crev
the remedy for this is in their own hands. Weigh- must be cantinually at the pumps. Once stap thc
scales are largely manuifactured, and one scale will Euf. lcak and the vessel fot only becomes lightened, but
fice for the wants of a neighborhood (sec advertisc- the hands required ta wrk nt the pumps are released
ments in our columns), where villages are not at for other work. Sa is il in farming, in aIl the branches
hand. We have more than once already called atten- thereaf. Unless the greatest industry and ecanony
tion ta this matter, and shall continue to do sa till the are used, the little leals will run away with the profits.
practice of selling stock intended fortheblock byweight Let the leak be ever sa small, but ten cents a day in
becomes generally practised. We would like ta sec aur any one line, and in a single year this amounts ta
butchers prosperous, but we are equally anxious to $36.5o. If hall a doren aithese leaks are gaing on
have the farmers' rights conserved, cr we might more at anc and the saie time, the loss amounts ta $219
correctly say, ta have thera live within the dwelling hich waîld be a nice little prafit for an average
of their privileges and not upon its threshold. farier ta put in the savings batk at the end af the

<>_year. On most farnis it wauld flot be difficult ta flnd
Retrospect and Prospect. several ai these leakages running away with the tarin.

During the two years of the past the JOURNAL has ers gains, and lcaving Min ta wander why he does
been weighed in the balances of public opinion, a not nake more pragress.
scale where the adjustmEnts are sa exceedingly deli. T e nanure leakage is anc ai the conmoncst, and
cate that the slightest variation will send the beani up at the saine tue anc ai the greatest on nany farmq.
or down, but where the equilibrum is sure ta bc te- Almast cvery ane ai us must plead guilty here. In
stored, and a weight scored that is infallibly correct. not ane instance in ten is manure kept under caver,
By this stand we wish ta be weighed-and what is our and where à is fot s0 kept it is too aien Icit Iying
weight ? why, a much larger subscription list than in the yard till toward the close ai the scason, Mien
was ever given ta a farm paper in Canada in a similar trom the leakage thraugh A rcjated tains its value
penod ; an advcrtising patronage quite ahead of any is very much impaired. Saine ai its best properties
farim paper now in the Dominion, and numberless ex. have gone inta the air. Some have eaten up them-
pressions of the estimate of the valuable work we arc selves frai over-heating, and otners have run away in
doing for the agriculturalinterest of the country, and streams ta waste lenilizing agencies that are s0 much
the way in vhich w-e are doing it, from the ruler ta the required on the farn. Providing a caver for the man-
hard-working farn servant, for all of which we have ure would abviate this difficulty. ThougI it necessi-
abundant reason ta be thankful and grateful. tates autlay, à is outlay that would reiund itself ina

Dunng the bright r ew year upon which we have reasonable tie. Englisb experiments have demon-
entered, we shall le.:vc no ston'. unturned that our strated the superiority ai cavercd manures, in thc
patrons may enjoy even a he- repast than hitherto. greatly increased returas frui its use as appased ta
In the departments of stock, the farm, the dairy, manure fot kept under caver.
vcterinary, poultry, tc apiary, horticulture, and tae Another methd ai obviating the difficulty is draw-
home, wc shail continue ta give srigia articles, ing ta th e field and appling as soon as pas
readable, intensely practical, andl ai that high arder sible after it is rnade. WVhcn intended for top dress-
that will stamp, saine ai the with the brand ai ing this is asily donc, but if vanted tor plaughing un.
permanent literature. der, there are certain ltures fhn the wepaher and

Increed attention will, il possible, bc given ta tihe state of te land preclude thc possibility of apply-
the departmunts oo thefarnn, tore dairy and thoe hohe, ing it thus.
without detracing frain the interest ai the atlier de- A third rem dyis ta pile it up, thraing that made
partients, through more careful simncring ai suI- an each successive day on te top r tese pile, which
jects. Scotland, England, tse west and Nbrthwest, is kept fiat, and with a basin thowing back up n th
and the Provinces wihl stili furish their correspon- hcap daily the liquid that exudes erot it.
dents, and tie agricultural doings ai t c astern and In any case, inattention ta the manure heap is a
western worlds wilt stili be given in nutshell dimen- source of gredt eoss. Ith il pot avait thotgh muc h
sions in the joitgisg page. stock b kept and ai the right kinds, unlss the msan

While rensaining neutral in polities, we shall advo- ouir is cared for hen it is made, the land sll not be
ate with increased tarnestnss agricultural dica- cane praoperly enriched. One mgbt better rab the

lian, and tIse gathering ai statisims by whatever farin by seoing aol tse grain and putiong the proceed
gavermnent may be in power The former, prapeily in tse bank than ta turit int manure thOugh stock
donc, eleates agriulturlue, and by the aid ai thse lcceping and then allw itta lie and waste, an bye.sote

and a source of serious inconvenience. No, the air
of Ontario is sufficiently strong for every oneof lier in-
habitants ta breathe without the intermingling of
large quantities of ammonia escaping from the man-
ure leap, and its waters are sufficiently pure without
the commnglings of filtration from the manure heap,

Then there is the leakage from the exposure of stock.
Very few of us are aware of the extent of this leakage.
Mr. Moscrop, in England, has stated that under
cover in that climate, animals fed separately gained
as much in weight in a given time on one-eighth less
feed than those not sa protected. If such is the case
in England, the loss from exposure in this sterner
climate must be much greater. But putting the leakage
at one-eighth of the feed given ta every animal in the
country not properly housed, and in the aggregate it
must ran up into hundreds of thousands. It may not
be possible for farmers brought up diflerently or strug-,
gling amid financial difficulties ta have protection ta
their liking for stock, but with proper exertion surely
soie forni of protection may be provided, even though
it should only consist of a shelter made of logs or
slabs. If the loss of the feed were the only evil, there
would not be sa much roon for regret, but the suiler-
ing of the exposed animals frain privations arising
from exposure are such as could make one wish the
passive creatures had been given a tongue ta proclaim
their wrongs.

The leakage fron t-e needless exposure of fan
inplements is a seri as one. One man will run a
mower for half a-dozen seasons, and will then only
make a change because soie improved machine has
been invented, which, it may be, lightens the draft or
does more effective work. Another will use a ma-
chine from the saine shop but two seasons, and it is
donc. The difference may arise in part fron the
greater care which the one man exercises in using the
machine, but usually it is caused more by the differ-
ence of the treatment, when not in use. Implements
required on the farm now.a-days take up a good deal
of roorn ta keep them housed, but those who will not
provide it must suffer greater loss in the corroding
and decaying influences of the weather on their imple.
ments. The leakage from this source is very consid-
erable on many farms, and, like most other forms of
leakage, it is in the power of the farner ta prevent it.

The leakage of disorder is a very vexat'ous one.
Time upon the farm is often very precious, and is al-
ways valuable. No othe calling, perhaps, pr<vides
labar sa constant and unremitting, sa that lime can
be employed ta good advantage at any season of the
Vear. When there is no fixed place for keeping the
implernents of the farm, especially the minor ones, in
case of emergency or during any one of those sudden
changes that recur sa frequently on the farm, fron the
veering of the weather vane, an implement is wanted
on short notice, but its whereabouts is wrapped in
mystery. No one can tell anything about it, and sa
it may be, several men are kept waiting while the
search is being prosecuted. There should not only
be a place for every implement on the farm, from a
rcaper ta a pruning-hook, but the provident fariner
will do his utmost ta sec that cverything is put in its

,ee when not in use. In some instances there are

L.-e difficulties in the way. While some work-hands
are orderly and observe the instructions, others are
negligent in the extreme, and will take no pains ta
put a thng in its place. When the farner, however,
does his own work mainly with the aid of bis family,
he is quite inexcusable if he cannot at any time tell
just where ta get any implement that he may require.
Where these are not kept in order, there must be loss
of time in scarching for them, which means loss of

1886
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money, which, onthe whole, ,tten amounts to a seri. Dcivarc of Evil-Ioces. says they arc chnracterized " by t samencss of type
ous drain. In the last number of the JOURNAL wt mentioned which shows low persistently and how auccessfully

Then there is the leakage of wasto front kecping that a Texan ranchman vas in the neighborhood of Mr. Aylmer lis bred to ont model."
improfer kinds of stock. Scrub cattle cither will Or Burlingtun purchasing threc car loads of young buls The buls now at the lind of the herd arc King Ru
will not progress as fast in flesh as high grades on a with wlich to stock his ranch. No moncy was paid doit (48110), sired from Wnrlaby and Sir Ilenedict
given amount of food. We say they will ot ; and on th bulis, and thcy arc stit in the hands of those (43388), arnd by Mr. Aylmer, used t home, then for

we venture to affirm that every one who has kept the who bred them ; hut as for the Texan, who had a ighteen months at the lrince Consort's Show Farni,
two kinds of stock side by side will agree with us. surplus of ont hunared thousand dol;ars which he Windsor, and again at West Dcrcham Abbey. King
We have at present a calf, referred to in these edito- scuiy knew bo in invest-whert is he? We b Rudoif was etted by King Radttick fiom the dam
rials before. le is the offspring of a pure-bred cow that none of our farmers werc taken in when the at. Scottish Queen, both the gct of Royal Stuart. Sir
and a scrub bull, a calf that we did not want. n- tcmpt vas Made tu negutiate that fourteen hundred Bentdict is dcscrihed as a bull of Iimposing appear-
deed, we would have given a good deal if he lad dollar check in the Bank t Hamilton. esnce, withe t claracteristic Warlaby linesso Then
neyer shown himself. WVe have christened him Il Bur- Stockmen, before you spend a week or two of your there is a young roan rarlinc bull, Royal F-ame, by
fato Bill." Weil, Buffalo Bill lias had precisely th t prccious lime in driving weaihy Texnis around th King Roderick, from Castenet 4th, which is ful of
samne treatment as the othercalves, and is ver> mucb country, look well into their credenuials, and whe PrOlilss.
the inférior of a score of his fellows reared along with you sel buis to a strager, politely sk for a deposit f *h 'iows tht Calendula (Fame) tribe are repre.
him. We shaîl try and lieep our readers posted re when you close the bargain. 1mw is it that when de- sentcd as Ireally grand ; wondtrfully grand ; s0
garding the carter of this calf, as we propose te keep mo in the garb of men have laid some fendis broad-built, deep, massive, of truc symmetry, and
him tilt three years otd, to set what he will make. suheue of roguery, th ou attempt te spring i on hard truc Shorthorn character." heeautful Star, a grand

t reptat il again, scrub cattlt Will not Prograsc orking, hones, UNSUSPECT1NG farmers ioan cow by Ilyperion, bas realized lo Mr. Aymer
equally with puretbreds on a given amohnt ne feed, oouro guineas for her calves sId.
aad therefore tan onîy be kept at a loss alongside Mf The Amest Drrham Abbby r oerd.

the beeflng breeds or high grades of tht saine. And We are not a little gratiTd e n notice that during Chevot Sheep.
if an> ont in aIl the land thinks diferently, wt tht last twelve months or mort, sketches ofherds and A writer inthe North Britiso .Igriadurist gives

are ready for a tilt with hm, if hie will onlhy ltt us flocks are (iot unfrequent in our English exchanges, th following as tht principal points of a wellbred
know. written on something of tht saine plan that eialte of this breed :-Ears, well covered, thinnisb,

Ont of tht Most serions items of leakage on mati' adoptd in tht first number of tht JOURN Il., i W mak and cocktd ; nase, high in the bridge, or Roman, long
farms arises from keeping scrb stock, and tht saddest ing known t tht world th merits of our Canadian between the eye and hp, end t nose black ; rom
feature of the case is this, thnt like tht yng con herds, and that we have kept up, in vry number back of head te top ofshoulder sould be arched anr
suptive, unconscious of is danger, very many f that has appeared since. We look upon these sketchts wiho a hollow, and from top of shoulder te tait.

tin eve Ilr toug th c sa l in thir d as containing considerable historical worth, in addi- ned should be straight, and flot hi long; hind legs
aion t any considerable advanage thoe mac e ba at the shold hav good quarters, wel developed a tht kneeand silver fallîng through ibis open aperture is dis. lime te tht party whosc herd and flock is tht subject and pastern joint, and flot knock-knted ; boots should

tinctly heard by thor ir neiglbors, who keepa botter ofthe vriting, especially if pains is taken of have t be a good size and black ; hisd, legs and cod should
class of stock dates and names correct, which ve in no nstanc neg- b covered with white hair, fre fron wool ; encrat.

Ont secret in gathcring mon y b> tht many, is flt led. In Ibis way useful mattrials are gaîhered that ing organs well developd; teth, sound and even
50 much making happy lits now and then, at long will be considered valuable by th stockmen yet atke e rib 4nould bc moderately sprung, well covered below;
intervals, as adding littit cr' lcttle i short ones. Not It encourages us t notice that tht able editors ot fleece should be straigh, close and fine in tht staple,
sS much bringing in large suas, as the restilt of labor- thobe old country exchanges havt taken this vitw, with n hairs amongsttht staples; a god carage,
tous effort, andthtn allowîg npuch of this to run away, and ail tht more so as ont of th leading Ame . active on his legs, and of a mtdium sie, as big, soft

utan excbanges bas made t a proed boast bat no ayti- sbeep are net wanted eilliez for th maket or otseleakages tIaI there may bc no waste. dles of this nature cat i nd a place within its columns. show yard.
itn British stamina jn sympahy wi H us inourvew, Tht cue should in aIl points redembe- tht ratr,

The Dcath of the Bast wt tatm fre h courage, and wofl try and make tet save ith tht modifications ptcular te tht iexj and
Tht great beasî, the scrub system, is sickening of fulture ut tht JOU RNAL more inîeresting than ever. that she should poasess a straighter nose, thinner neck,

late, and shws symptu s o ultimate dissolution In BeI'I Meiengrr, of Nuvember 911, ve notict a %vider betuuccn the hock bunes, eveld detbooed uddcr,
His grtat physician in the west is feeling lis pulse sketch of the W Vest Dereham Abbey herd of Bo.th heavier i the hind quarters than in tht fore. and fuît
tvery haf hour, and with a long face and perpl.xcd Shorthorns, trm tht able pen of Wm. Housmang er in tht abdominal and placental regions.
couitenance gravell shakes lis hnd. It hlas been and as some of our Canadian have drawn reery d Tht Chevots have fot been iportdd to any verd
wounded sorety of late, and as ut t wles uls un ficdy kis berd, noably the Hon. i. H. Eochrane, o Hli great extent in ibis counry. W fait *" why, as
bulk, roaring in ots agony, let ever a e man stryke i lt hurst, and James Huner, Sunnysîde, Aima, Ont., ve we have many mountain stdts and Ieep places where
dait, ar iake sure that wil dit. For twenty eae dote i ftirg ta g mve a totme o wha we wuld theY wOuld ne dOubi galber a ivthbaad vkhe:tl'he
past th great decender of tht beast, Goliath of Gath, ain print in ful. havier breeds would flt prosper. I places ft a
th e un champion scrub organ," bias been stalking oh Mr. Housman compares it p tht herd of Mn. um. few il would be a oon te rave a surt-footed sheep at

and down hruugh tihe liminsun, saying, give me aThat haspersed ai Aylesby ten yar ago, at tht ave- hume upun tht hilus and teoss e t gacher thscattred
aan se figai me ; but we believe the atone lias ai- toge of any i. for 84 anmags. Mr. Aylmers herd herbage. Tht Cheiçots furnisb a most excellent
neady left tht slbyg which will lay h ke on a etr tas the yfundcd 40 y har e ago, w fle tht eiylesby herd quality ut muttun.

beside tht dead beast. li is ofantic st ock .fforts of had btn but 30 years in existence at thatvime of its
late defend t her beas, and bis cries of f nar are ah- dspersion. Some ime since Mn. Aylmers berd was Chicago Doings In Novei sber.
solutely resoundihg. Like Rhodrthck enu an bis rtduced by tht sale of seven entire familtes, whach, The munth o Novemben un Chicago us usually an

ctralest with FitzJam, lie as shvy eing bi at bluws sro e together with sume young buls, alae a total ut 73 eventful une in tht ltve-stock fnes. In addition 
wintry rain," but ii. hib niad haste hie ducs aut waittuw animais, and bruught an average ut £70. bit trîbes lthe fat stock show fteld il nually thene, whene tht best
set whene they fall. Tht doum seems inevitable, in- wene stili Ieft in the herd, vîz., tht l3rougbton and r epresentative animais ut a ivhole continent conmpote
somuch that we cannut but reca l the prophetio words Fam tribes uf or. Richard Boud tht uatomel for the master>, tbis year thtre was a successbel daets
osthe poet, wh refer lu ils end ti to ruowng tibe o Mr. John Booth, of Ktllerby tht i-low r show, and morviteat evtr il poved tht meetng place

mourul refrain. and oldcn tribe uo Mr. Wn. Torr, and a trtbm de. of at i ail tht representatives of tht varous bran-

l Te e day shat cre, tat gea waenging day. acendd hng r. John Woodhouses Mikmaid, ches of tht livt.stock industn>, wbo came together for
'hcn on the grouad lte huge dead ltast shait lay; wha yuamil was in tht Bridge nroewick yerd mort annuab conRarence.

And by ils ide the champion Editor ded, than haIt a century ago. RiRy Lady, of Mr. Booth's T CtE FAT STOCK
WVho ait his tife upon tcrub txefwas fed. Aima tribe, bas since been added. %%as a greater success than usual, bollh in tht number
Who dal lte saine. and wiîh no sîanled ttaJ, Pnize-winning bulis trom this herd have led in many of the exhibits and the quait (a thte same. The
Tueait ha r patrons shro"ghout ry lardal gradunw

'aet chargtd what thoe who s do sd, a show-ring, b ioritain, Canada, Hereford and Abeden-Angus exhibits were spec ty
And th"s ite pTuved ther ,dvcoart and frand. Statems, whcrever tmese have appearmd. Mr. Housman good and the prizes awardd wl the former have
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aroused the Shorthorn men from the nap they have bis addrss that the total value of the dairy products
been taking consequent upon their victory of last ycar. in 1884 wcs $500,0w,000, while thc whent crop thc

The best Shorthorn steer in the show was Cleveland, same ycar was but 84oo,,0. The manufacture of
497 days old, weighing 1290 lbs., average gain per oleomaigarine was hindled roughly, and a resolution
day 2.60 Ibs., owned by Elbert & Fael. The best passcd condenining the action of the board [n allow-
Hereford was Suspense, owned by the Indiana Blood. ing it to lie exhibitcd at the dairy show side by side
cd Stock Company, 1266 days old, weighing 2260 vith daity products. Col. R. M. Littler, Chicago,
lbs., or an average gain of 1.78 Ibs. pet day. The was appointcd secretary.
champion Aberdeen Angus was Benholm, the TIE NATIONAL SWINE GROWERS'ASSOCIATION
property of Jas. J. Hill, 1022 days old, weighing met in convention on Nov. ith. In addition to the
1955 lbs., or a gain or i.91 lbs. per day. The King reading of several excellent papers, the principal
of the Grades, as also the grand sweepstakes steer, business was the decision to petition congress to ap-
%eas Regulus, a Hereford-Shorthorn grade owned point inspectors ,fAnierican porl, se that the sanie
by Fowler & VanNatta. Regulu:, was 1,306 might go abroad under certificate of government as
days old, and weighed 2,345 lbs., gaining 1.79 lbs. bcing fiee fron disease. The object is to secute the
per day. In the dead meat cattile classei, a grade remeval of the embargo placcd on American park by
Angus steer, Turriff, came first as a three-year-old; Geriany and other nations. ailq to secure this,
the grade Hereford, Joe, for best two-year-old, and retaliatoey measures wererecomiended. Mr. D. L.
also the grand sweepstakes; and for one-year-olds Thomas, Rushvillt, is secretary of the association.
Mir. Overton Lea's Sussrn Rosy Boy, which also TITE AMERICAN SIIORTIIORN BRERDERS' ASSOCIA

heciived one vote for the grand sweepstakes. This TION
steer was bred by Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, of met on the 8th Nov. Theboard cf directors report-
MNarlcham, Ont., rand Steyning, Eng. ed that during tbis year Vol. xxvii of the herd book'

Ia the sheep awaeds Out Canadgass came well te had been completed, o,693 pedigrees prpared for
the front. In Southdowns Mfesrs. E. & A. Stanford, Vol. xxviii, and 10,994 pedigrees forVol. xxix; 1, 193
Misarlham, carried firsp and second premiums for shear s pedigrees chcked for Vol. xxx, aind 494 for Vol. xxxi.
lings, and frst and second for lambs. They also Vols. iii and ix are t be reprinted, and the first thir-
carried sweepstakes for lambs iii ail middle wool teen volumes to be revised. The suri cf $3 1,419.38
classes, and sweepstakes for hast lamb in the show. was reccived during tht year fy. recording pedigrees.
The sanie ramn aIse won the preinium in the carcas Thet mem ership is o68, or 77 more than hast year.
class, and a special premium for best shecp under one Col. John sope, cf enw Park, Branthord, prevaied
year Ob Mr. John Rutherford, Roseville, Ont., in carying a decision to try and cise $2,so b
carricd first on best Shropî wether over two ycars, private subsciptions to encourage exhibits tf Short-
second on best Hampshire wether saine age, second boras ai th ensuisg fat stock show, ind eded the
an best Leicester wether over two yehs, and also for list by putting bis naie down for $ioo, when far more
that over one year and under two, and first on that
under one year. In Lincolns Mr. Rutherford stood
about the saie. In grades and crosses he carried
nearly aIl the prizes in the class under two years. He
was also first in the aged class, both in pure-bred
middle wools and in pare.bred long wools. Tie
grand sweepstakes for heaviest fat sheep went also to
Mr. Rutherford's Leicester Curly Jim, weighing 346
lbs., but for best sbeep i: the show it went to the
Shropshire wether of B. Waddel. In the dead meat
class fur two-year-olds the premium went to an Ox-
ford, and for one.year-olds to a Cotswold.

In the swine classes the grand sweepstakes went to
a Victoria barrow, and for heaviest fat hog to a
Duroc.Jersey, weight 672 ibs., age 524 days.

THE IAIRY SHOW
was a most intereting feature. In addition to several
handsone dairv cows of the different breeds, there
%Nas an exhibit ut nearly i,ooo packagcs of butter, in
almust every conceivable form, and of every hue to
ýuit the singular tastes of different classes of purchasers
and consumers. The display of cheese was not so
large. The dairy implement department was brim-
fuit lo every requisite required in this line so far as yet
discovered. We regret that our Cananian cheesemen,
who have more than held our American cousins at bay

h Pritain, did not try their strength with them in
Chicago.

THE CONVENTIONS
of the stockmen, some twenty in numbcr, during the
show, and representing a large number of the different
live-stock interests in the country, were full finterest ,
but we can only give tht merest outline of the pro-
ceedings.

TIE NATIONAL BUTTER, CIIEESE AND EGG
CONVENTION

was in session from Nov. Roth to î3 th, and was attend-
cd by some eight hundred delegates trom twenty-nine
states. The president, John J. McDonald, stated in

than the sum named was subscribed on the spot.
THE AMERICAN IIEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIKI ION
met on the 13th Nov. A motion was passed restrict-
ing nembership to breeders of the American conti-
nent. The Hon. ltM. H. Cochrane was' elected as one
c.f the five directors. It was decided that after the
first of January, 1886, applications must be made

fat stock show. The executive committee were in-
structed to prepare a scale of points for judging ani.
mais at fairs and shows. F. W. Reed, Lanesville,
Ohio, is the secretary.

TilE RED POLLED CATTLE CLUB

came together on the 13th November. The member-
ship is more than twenty-a considerable increase
during the year. The membership fee is $îo. Pre.
miums are to be offered at the Fat Stock Show of
1886 for this brecd. The secretary is J. C. Murray,
Maquoketa, Ia.

THE AXERICAN COTSWOLD ASSOCIATION

convened on Noveraiber 17th. The delegates re.
ported an encouraging sale for Cotswolds during the
year. Lambs are Io be accepted for record ai 5o cts.
per head up to ist January of each year, after they are
dropped. Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., is one
of the Vice-Presidents, and C. F. Mills, Illinois, Sec-
retary.Treasurer.
TITE CLYDESDALE IIORsE-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

met on November 13th. The executive reportedthat
the demand for this breed of horses had exceeded the
supply, which had influenced old country br-eders to
spare horses only fit for the plough to be sold to the
export trade. The attempt to place a registration fee of
$iOo on stallions imported from Britain, and $50 onr
mares, being stoutly opposed by Col. Holloway and
W. G. Powell, of Springboro, Penn., did not succeed
for the present.
TIRE PERCHERON IIORSE-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA

met on Nov. i i th. The association, formed as a vel-
untary association in 1876, bas now become a joint
stock association, with a capital stock of $5,ooo in
5oo shares each. The fee fcr registration is $1. The
stud-book, edited and published by Mr. J. H. Sand-
ers, will henceforth prove a source of revenue.
THE NATIONAL NORMAN IORSE-BREEDERS ASSO-

CIATION
met also on the ith November, The name of the
association was changed at this meeting to that of
" The National French Draft-Horse Association."
The capifta lstock was increased te $2.a0-200 shares

registered v'ithin one year from date of birthi; that out of$io cach.
of every ten bull calves dropped in any herd only nine TIT AMERICAN sItIRE iIuRSE BRFEIJERS AbSOCIA-
be allowed registration, that an entry fee of Soo b TION
placed upon every animal imrorted after Nov. r3th, came togetheron tht 13 th November. The rules for
1885, and that the society duplicate all prizes won b regiration ere tightened a littt. The sum, of
pure-bred Herefords or grades sired by Hereford bulls Qi,Soois voluntatil> sibsctibed touard ha'ding a
at the Kansas City and Chicago fat stock shows. This grand national horst show in 1886, and other associa-

association has a balance in the treasury of more than t IIE Le N to aOS-RER

TUE IOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCI.ATION 01 AMIERICA met during the fair week and took steps te foru a

rnet on the î6th Nov. One of the princial item- ofjint stock corporation with a capital stock off $,cco

discussion related to a new herd book, wihich an m. shares $1 each. Mr. Geo. F. Brown, o! Auroia,

porter, Mr. Archibald, was establishing inMssissippi. < n' Ils ap c residnt Asd R. P. t c o!
It was resolved to caution the public against being tabl5.'-d.
mished by the similarity of names. TiEH

TIE AMERICAN ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOLIATION

met in convention on the 12th Noî. The first vol- met on tht 17th Novembet. Tht association, which
unme o! the American Angus herd bock is tu appear by is flouisiuig, decided te ofice additional prizes tu ex-

iet Math. Price to members, $3; to non members, h of this breed at thc Fat Stock Show f iSS6.
$5. The membership numbers 1o5, an increase of 25 r John Geary, London, [s one c! tht executive,
during the yetar. Premiums taken by Angus cattlet and John Dryden, M. . P., Brcoklin, holdatheoffice

' Kansas City and Chicago fat stock shows are tobc equivalent te that cf State Vice-President for Canada;

duplicated by the society. James A. Cochrane, Hill- E. Hatch, Jefferson, Visconsin, is tht Secretary-
hurst, P. Q., and John Geary, London, Ont., are on Treasurer.
the executive:committee, and Chas. Gudgell, Inde. THE AbIERICAN SOUTIIDOWN ASSOCIATION

pendence, Mo., is retained as secretary. met on tht z6th Noveiber. Tht dirctors reporîcd
TIE AbIERICAN DEVON CAITLE CLUBI tht association in good running erder. Tht firstvol-

held its second annual meeting on Nov. 17th. Sixty- ure of its record coatains roo pedigrees, with a
four members were added durirg the year. Premiums large number cf entries sent in for second volume, not
for Devon cailétare tde restored at tht American yct closed. It was aet decided that the association

1886
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offer additional prizes at the next year's Fat Stock
Show.
THE AMERICAN ONFORI) SIIEEI-B3REEDERS' ASSOCI-

ATIoN
met on 17th November. The sales of this breed for
the past year were represented as very large, and the
future outlook ail that could be desired.

TIIE NATIONAL POLAND CIIINA BREEDERS' ASSOCI-
ATION

convened on the r2th November. A committee was
app-.;nted to prepare a scale of points for the breed.
A committee was also appointed to prepare a full and
unprejudiced history of the Poland China breed. It
was brought out at the meeting that the time had not
yet cone for the consolidation of the diffýrent records.

TIlE AMERICAN BIERKSlIfRE ASSOCIATION
met on the i4th November. While vol. vii has ap-
peared with its 2,ooo pedigrees, vol. viii will speedily
follow with ovcr 2,oco nm e. The suggestion to ad-
vance the fe for imported ilBerkshires was frowned
upon. A resolution was passed having for its object
the rcmoval of foreign restrict ons on American poik.
1 IIE AIERICAN DUROC JERSEY SWiNE ASSOCIATION
held their annual mee'ing on the i9th November.
The business transacted was not vitally important.
Charles U. Holmes, Grinnell, Iowa, is the secretary.

The Wonderfuil Little Island.
According to the Scûttish Agricultural Ga:ette

Britain bas at the present time no less than nineteen
-or twenty di*tinctly pure treeds of sheep, twelve or
thirteen of cattle, seven or eight of horses, and five or
six of pigs.

Of the breeds of cattle England claims to bave
-originated the Shorthorn, the Hereford, the Devon,
Ihe Sussex, the Red Polled, and the Welsh, and Scot-
land the Kylor, or West Highlander, the Polled Aber-
deen Angus, the Galloway, the Ayrshire, and the
Shetland. In torses the Shire, Suffolk, Punch,
Cleveland Bay, thoroughbred and some other less dis-
tinct treeds originated in Erigland, and the Clydes-
dales, West Highland, and Shetland Ponies in Scot-
land.

The English brceds of shtep include the South-
down, the Hampshire Down, the Oxford Down, the
Shropshire, the Lincoln, the Cotswold, the Dorstt,
the Exmoor, the Kent or Romney Marsh sheep, the
Devon Longwools, the Wensleydales, the Herdwicks,
the Louks, ar.d the Welsh ; those of Scotland,
the Black-faced Highland and the Shetland. The
Border Leicester and the Cheuot, though numerous
in Scotland, are of English orgin, while the half-bred,
almost a new production, is likely to retain its place
in Scotland. The only pure breeds of swine belong
to England, five in number, with some branches-
the Berkshire, the Blacks, the bmall Whites, the
Middle Whites and the Tamworths.

Ireland bas no distinctive breeds of cattle at the
present day except the Kerry and Dexter, nor of
sheep save the Roscommon. AIl the other native
breeds lost their identity in British crosses, and ai-
though the country is noted for borse-brecdng it bas
no distinct native breed.

Tae extent to which our country, in common with
tr.mnyothers, bab drawn upon those breedsis wonderful,
as but few of the breeds that we have named are with-
out representatives here.

The writer of the article from whicb we have quoted
expresses regret that the statistical returns are not of
such a nature as to gise opportunity of ascertaining
exactly the relative strength of the different breeds.
So, too, here in Canada, we trust that the untiring
secretary of our Bureau of Industries, Mr. A. Blue,

wili hit upon sine plan of gathering statistics tFat
will enable us to judge of the relative strength of ail
the different breeds here.

Returnls of Pure-Bred Stock.
It is the way of the world to be more exacting of

willing workers than of others, and tis, it may be,
is one reason why we ask of Mr. Blue, the laborious
secretary of the Bureau of Industrieç, to take up more
work. It would not only be interesting, but useftil, to
know from year to year the exact numbers of the
different breeds of pure.bred stock in the country.
The saine thing is being urged upon the authorities in
Great Britain, our principal plea urged being this,
that the extent of the relative strength of the breeds
might be knoun, which would lead to a more tbcrough
enquiry as to reasons of those fluctuations.

We believe that knowiedge of this nature would be
very useful to the people. If it could be shou n that
son.e breeds during a long course of years had with-
stood the fickleness of human notions, and weathered
storm and sunshine alike wsith a steady increase in
numbers, such knowledge would be very useful. If,
on the other hand, it was ascertained to a certainty
that some other breeds were continually waning, the
attention offarmers would .e more prominentlydrawn
to the reasons, and if these were found to rest in lack
of merit, then the uns. sdom of continuing to invest in
them would lie abundantly clear. The enormous dis-
proportion of the pure-bred to the scrub in numbers
would then stand out in bo!d relief, which would be
read to the greater humiliation of the nation, and
we would hope to arousing her to greater effort to wipe
out the stain upon our agriculture. We could also
place a more accurate estimate upon the true value of
the live-stock interest in estimating the nation's
wealth, as pure-breds are usually threc or four times
more valuable than the scrubs.

Theadditional labor on the department might be
considerable, but we think that i time the informa-
tion would be cheerfully given by the farmers, who
are now getting to understand pretty generally the
value of such statistics. We hope that next year Mr.
Blue will see his way clear to take up the work which
we have suggested. The pulses of the nation's condi-
tion as regards grain growing ho bas felt with much
accuracy, and we shall hail with much satisfaction a
similar achievement in the lines indicatcd.

The Clydesdales of Coldstream.
The township of Whitby was early noted for the

fine class of stock which it produceu. Even wlien the
settlers of the more westerly counies were build-
ing their log cabins in the wild.ood, soie of
the enterprising settlers of Whitby and the neigh-
borng township, Pickering, were importing the
groundwork of what afterward proved, in.several in-
stances, herds, flocks and studs of much merit. Not-
withstanding the great work that bas been going on
in stock-brecdirg in the nomes of the west, Whitby,
and indeed Ontario county, retains the early prestige
which in years gone by gave the latter the designation
of the Clydesdale county of the Province.

The firm of Jeffrey Bros., the owners ofColdstream,
is composed of two members. They spent their boy-
hood in clearing the rich lands which they now pos-
sess, on which they have bred pure-bred stock since
1841, and Clydes since i868, of a character which bas
rendered Coldstrcam a household word in many a
Clydesdale home. Although in former years tley were
as noted for the breeding of Leicester sheep as they are
now for the breeding of Clydesdales, since the date
mentioned above they have followed the latter branch

of stock-raising with an unswerving fidelity. They
stili retain, lowever, a limited number of first-class
Leicesters, and a herd of about a dozen hcad of good,
strong Shorthorns, grounded on the Athelstanes of a
former neiglhbor, the late James Thompson.

The first importation was made in SSi, when
Abbotsford (r565) was brought over. He has proved
himsell a remarkable stock-getter, and is a stallion as
choicely bred as ever crossed the Atlantic, having
Ivanhoe (396) for his sire, and the sweepstakes and
go'd niedal mare, Garscadden, 41, for his dam. He
is now the p.operty of Mr. Boyd, Bobcaygeon. In
1882, 5 mares were imported, and in 1883, I
head swere brought from the native home of the
Clydesdale. In 1884 a consignient of 20 head Or-
rived, and 8 animals in i8S8. Of the 1883 draft,
Kenmure (1i89), was sold to Mr. T. D. Hodgins,
London. The colt Kilrey Boy 6th (3724), went ta
Messrs. Graham & Henderson, St. Mary's, ; Barns-
croit (vol. vii.), to a Mr. Graham, near Walkerton,
and several others to different parts of the country.
These horses have given much satisfaction where they
have gone, and it pleases us to be able to state that
whereas in fot mer years most of the sales of this firm
went to the United States, latterly the bulk of them
have been made to parties here.

At the time of our visit, Oct. 13th, 1885, two
brood mares and two stout one-year stallions were out
roughing it in the fields, although the weather at the
time was anything but p.easing. We understand this
is a specimen of the treatment the young horses re-
ceive, and which no doubt accounts not only for a
hardihood, but alro a retention of sure-breeding proper-
ties which too frequently is not found in breeding studs.

The stallions at present in this stud number about
a dozen head, and while there is not a cull amongst
them, some of them possess rare excellence.
Two of the most famous are Benmore and Ambition,
both iimported, the stud horses of 1885 in the Cold-
streai stud. Bennore (1948), foui >ears old, 16.3
hands high, posses!es immense flat bone, and well
haired short legs, with deep, nell-sprung ribs and
beautiful head and neck, and a gocd quarter well
muscled down. His sire, Clanalpine (098) was
first when one and two years old at Falkirk, Linlith-
gow, Stirling and Denny, ar.d as a three-year-old at
Kelburn Royal Agricultural Society Show in 1879.
His great-grandsire, Prince of Wales (673), is too well
known to need any comment here. Benmore, as a
sire, lias left colts equal to those the get of Dandy
and Prince of Wales, though as yet not much known
in this country, owing to their lack of age. Ambi-
tion (33744 a beautiful brown, is a powerful horse
with an immense chest, thick and deep ribbed, with
fine style and action, and weighing 2,000 pounds-
was a second prize winner at Toronto Industrial and at
Ottawa, 1884. He was bred by John C. Ford, of
Cuttlehill, Crossgate, Fifeshire, and was sired by
Lord Derby 1742, so well known to every horseman
in Scotland and England.

Of the two-year olds, Wellvood (4109) is one of the
best. He is as good a stamp of a horse as can easily
be got. He was third at London and Toronto and
gives promise of making a first. He was sired by
Baron Renfrew (37), dam, Saly of Wishaw (3102),
by Farmer (286), and includes in his ancestry such
noted horses as Sarpson (741), and Farmer's Fancy
(298).

Trumpeter (vol. vii), sired by the noted Garnet
Cross (1662), dam Ann (îî85), by Admiral (5), is
pushing well ahead. Ettrick (vol. vii.), the get of
Gilderoy (1438), dam Maggie by Houest Sandy
(387), is a pretty dark brown with considerable style
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and action, and like ail the rest, clean-cut and well

put together, with good fecet and legs. Fred (vol.
vii.), a three-year-old, is a closely coupled and stylish
horse, which catches the eye the moment one secs hin.

But it is in breeding Clydes that the iet.srs. Jet.
frey Bros. have distinguishedl themselves quite as
much as in importing them, and one prominent secret
of their success is the care with which they laid the
foundation of their breeding stud, choosing mares only
that were of the very best stamp, but upon which we
cannot now dwell. The females in the stud at present
are animals of rare excellence, and are led by the old
centennial Medalist, 233 Am. Clydesdale register, so
named from the medal she brought to Canada fron
Philadelphia in 18:6. Her sise was the well-known
old Netherby, and dam, Diamond, the white-legged
mare, never beaten but once, although exhibited at
the best shows in the country and against several im-
ported mares; she weighed, when four years old,
1,970 Ibs. Her first foal, Prince of the Reaim 463,
was sold in 1879 to a firm in Pensylvania, who
resold him to a party in Indiana, where his fame as a
stock horse was the means of selling a number of
uthers for the Messrs. Jeffrey. Her second, High.
land Mary 238, five ycars old, is a worthy daughter,
with a big strong foal by ber side aifter Monkbarns

(1492), both of rhich were second at Toronto last yetr.
Monkbarns was so,'i to Messrs. Richardson & Son,
of Columbus, the firm who took first at Whitby last
attunifor best fivefoals. The Mlessrs.Jeffreyalsotook
first the year before for best five colts from one horst,
the get of Lord IDumfries 2247, which is saying not a
little in such a section; he is now owned by Messrs.
Higginbottom & Co., of Manilla, Ont. Another
daughter, a two-year old, was first in Toronto in 1884,
and wherever shown, and is a thick, dcep-set beast,
possessing the main characteristics of a first-class brood
mare. Centennint Medalisi bas now a foal by herside
which took first ai Whitby show, although it only came
t. hand Aug. 6th, 1885. Then there is the span, Pride
of the Means (vol. viii.) and Lady Gifford (vol. v.),
imported in 1885, and both carrying foal to Benmore
l1948). They are both five years old, marked alike,

and well mated as to sire and in othtr ways. Along
with an impcrted six-year-old mare which was flrst in
Toronto in 1884, they carried first at Whitby as best
thire brood mares (imported), which prize bas gant
to this firm for three years in succession, while the
old mare, Centennial Medalist, bas taken first sev-
eral times for best mare and two of her progeny, both
at Toronto and Whithy. Then there is a strong
mare, 7 years old, that once figured high in the show
rings, but has since met with an accident. She has
by her side a fllly foal, which also took first at the
county fair. It was sired by Newmans, 3030, which
they sold last spring to Mr. Cameron, of Brooklin.
The last that we mention i:. Martha Jane (vol. vii.),
that was n-ver beaten, though shown both at Toronto
and Ottawa. She is an imported mare, with great
front and loin, and that indispensable requisire in a
goui brood mare, first-class legs and feet.

so close bas been the attention given by this firm
to breeding Clydes, that in the first volume of the
American Clydesdale Stud Book they were enabled
t makre by far :he largest number of entries of ani-

mais bred by themselves of any firm in America. We
have met with not a fev who have found difficulty in
the reproduction of their stock-, owing, in part at
least, to the inactive manner in which they are kept.
l'enmng this statement calîs to miid a remark made
,y Mr. Thomas Biggar, of Chapelton, Dalbeattie,
',cotland, when in conversation with him, to the effect
hat he not unfrequently unhitched a young brood

mare from the plough to go to some purchaser at

£3oo. The Alessrs. Jeffrey neither favor high feed-
ing nor pampering, and give the utmost atten.
tion to the execcise of their horses, hence it is not
surprising that they should be able to say to us, thit
they have never sold a horst which failed to give sat.
isfaction as a breeder.

This firm have also seven head of Shetland ponies,
and right good ones they arc, including a tiny little
fellow that a boy could carry in his arms. At the
head of this stud stands the proud little stallion,
Dandy, first at Toronto in 1884, and from Mars, the
first prire, and champion pony 'in England and Scot-
land, and for which the owner thereof refused $z,ooo.

Coldstream is within the corporation of Whitby,
the sidewalk extending ail the way. It is well wat-
ered, a never-failing stream-oftentimes with stormy
volume-running through a valley, in which the
Clydesdaleslove tograze. Numerous majestic old elms,
with their gracefully droopiug boughs, the landmarks
of former years, lend their friendly shade. A strong,
vigorous hedge of evergreen trees, the work of Cold.
stream hands, fringes the leftward bank of the ravine,
and protectstheirdriveway in winter tothe fartherbarns.
It lies on the western side of the town, which is on
the main line of the G. T. R., 258 miles east of Detroit,
30 miles east of Toronto, and 303 miles. west of
Montreal. Whitby is aise the southerly terminus of
the Whitby and Port Perry road.

The Former Tines Forgotten.
The American Hereford Association passed a reso-

lution at their last annual meeting restricting member.
ship to the American continent, and placing a regis-
tration fee of roo on ail animals importei fromlUritain
after the first of JanLary, 1866. We have never be-
fore, in ail d.ez records of the doings of men, found an
instance in which an ungrateful son has turned about
and taxed a father who has set him up in business,
charging him double prices for the goods furnished
him, just because ht was in a position to do so. Never
mind, ye brave breeders of England, who have given
to the world one of the best of the beefing breeds, the
same world is very wide, and though the prairies of
the west are vast and fertile, they do not embrace the
whole earth. Produce cattle of the rigi" stamp, and
those of them who come over to buy their prize-win-
ners will have to give you the amount extra of the
registration fet.

A similar proposition, brought up in the American
Clydesdale Association, was promptly opposed by
such strong men a% Col. Holloway andi Mr. Powell,
of Springboro, Pa. A move in the sane direction was
frowned upon by the American Berkshire Association.

During the sane week that this extremely selfish
measure was passed by the Hereford men, ti - Amer-
ican Swine Breeders' Association met in convention,
and solemnly asked of the Government to do its ut-
most to have the embargo placed on American pork
by Germany and other continental nations removed.
Here, then, we have one body of Amercans impor-
tuning the Government to use its influence to remove
an embargo on one branch of the live.stock industry,
because it is going out, and in the sane city another
body of Americans is placing an embargo in degree
on another branch of the live.stock industry because
it is coming in. In the former place, providing the
Government dots not succeed, they propose retalia.
tory measures. Here it, ye Englishmen, who are
breeding Herefords. Just breed the right class of
Herefords and you have them. Has consistency, hith-
erto one of the brightest attributes of American na-
tional life, completely taken ber departure from the
domnin of the west ?

Te illhîurst Cross-igreds at
Sherbrooke.

The great ultimate object of ail improvement i.i con-
nertion with the beefing breetis is to produce a beast
that will best answer the purposes of the block, and
the individual who turnishes to the would the animal
which best subserves this end should by common con-
sent be crowned king of all the breeders. There bas
never yet been a concensus of opinion as to whom this
crown should be given, and perhaps there never will
be, yet it must be acknowledged that amidst the
firmament of famous breeders, where so many bright
lights have been hung out, some of them shine with
most resplendent lustre. The names of Bates and
Colling and Tompkins and Booth and Cruikshank
and McCombie will never be forgotten while the de-
sires of men have a regard for beef. Indeed, any man
whose skill produces a beast that is worthy of a,
sweepstakes at the great fat stock shows of either the
old world or the new is worthy of a place in the long
succession of worthy breeders, and though some of
them may not deserve a place amongst the foremost
"three," they should ail have a place amongst the
"thirty." It affords usvery much pleasureindeed to
contemplate that this basis of classification will enroll
a number of our countrymen, including the owner of
Ilillhurst, who is carrying on the experiments about
to bt narrated below.

In regard to tIis work of cross-breeding, men have
taken the strange ground that such-and.such a cross
is useless, and therefore should not be encouraged,
simply because it conflicts with their pre-conceived
idea of things, forgetting that in stock.breeding it is
only by expermenting that results can be fully known,
and that although one hundred experiments should
fail, if the next one proves a decided success, and is
ain improvement on ail preceding methods, the experi.
menter bas then laid his country under a lasting debt
of gratitude.

It was with peculiar satisfaction, therefore, that we
noticed the extensive and painstaking efforts that the
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, was making in
this direction, as witnessed by the many specimens of
the cross-breds that were exhibited by him at Sher-
brooke, at the Eastern Townships Exhibition held
there Test October. Some of the various crosses only
can we find space to dwell upon.

Aberdeen-Angu-Shor/on cross.bedheifer. This
specimen, a red in color, two years old, was sired by
the Aberdeen-Angus bull Northesk A (1578), and
out of the Shorthorn cow Belinda, by Prince Arthur
(27506). This heifer had an Angus head, nice slop-
ing shoulders, and was pretty in many ways, but we
cannot say that we concluded the results ofthis experi-
ment sufficiently encouraging to justify one in blend-
ing two breeds of cattle so pre.eminently useful in this
way.

Aberdeen-Angu:s-Ayrshire cross-bred helfer. Here
the Ayrshire color was completely lost in the Aber-
deen-Angus black. The sire, Sydney (2360), and the
dam the Ayrshire caw Heather Bloom. This one-
year was a good beast. The sho"Ider was thickened,
and also the quarter, but yet there was a slackness
behind the former, sufficient to damtpen the ardor
somewhat of the breeder seeking first-class beefers.

Shorthorn-Wet Highland eross-bred Azifer. This
two-year heifer from the grand Shorthorn stock bull
Lord Aberdeen (52417), and the old fashioned, quaint-
like West Highland cow Cruinach Og, ridgy fore and
aft, and depressed in the middle, is large and strong,
and bas a good silky coat, a decided improvemeht, s6
far as we can judge, on the hardy West Highlander
both in size and symmetry. Mr. Cochrane informied
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is that a bull similarly bred sent tut to the Calgarry 1 bload and wide apaît, not too fie e bone ; rump, long, datk chestnut in color, with two white hint feet ani

ranches hai plcased them so well that they hadl pro- broa an level. Tai lingdo ankles an a smal white strip in is face, tnking nis
nounced him the best bull on the ranch for thc pur. to the locks ; skin, deei yellow onend of tail, otnnsudder, teats, and body generally. Skin soft and Glexi-
pose intendcd. Two other specinens of similar ble, well covered witah sort tinc heair, color of hair red counterpart of his sire. In hcight lc wvs 139 hannds,
breeding, a (.ne yen heifer and a nine yen old cow, and white. Arms, full, and swelling above the knec; mn weight 925 bs. Ths was a Most remalkable
save that the cow was iired by the Shorthorn bull legs, short, with small hoofs ; hind legs, not too long, horse for durability, for perhaps no stock.hoise ever
Sirius 18336, conirnied the opinion which we have ot to cross or sweep in walkin. In th cw, mlkl may have beenisveins very prominent ; udder, ul in form, large, but
venturei to express rcgarding the results of this cross. nlot fleshy, and full an well up belind. Teats, moder- sire). Nostoftheycarhewaskept constantlyat
In each instancc the red color was retained. ately large, yellow, of equal size, nide apart, and

Grade-Aberdeen.-Anus Steer. This portly fellow, squarely placed!; growth and gencral appearance.

calved April 1884, was a chunk of beef of prime from Lynden, Vt., to Portland, Maine. And Sher.
quality, qired 1-y an Angus bull, and from a small man's little teai, consisting of this stallion and his
native dam. le was red in color, immense on the Morgan Ilorses, laif brother by Justin Morgan, became famous at
crops, and good in aIl his parts, which brought him liv 1oN DINON. every inn from Lyrden ta Portland, and aller a trne
the gold medail for best beef animal at the show, and Second Paper. no teamsters dared mtch tbcir teams (however heavy)
first also as best grade yearling steer. We can speak iHaving in my first paper given the origin of this against them, eitler in pulling or for speet, and at
of this cross vith unqualified praise, an opinion borne most valuable breed of light general purpose horse, a dead p 2t a lg be neyer in bis day found his
out by the results of the Experimental Farm tests, by with the origin and partial history of the originator match. Sherman was a hait master and uset bim
the experience of Geary iros in the w'est, that of ir and fuunder of the same, justin Morgan, I will in this very ougbly ah teres, ant always worked hits ver>
Rufus I. Pope, Cookshire ;\,r. M. C. Pearce, paper simply add this to bis history, that of ail hoises bard from four years oid until he was ten, wben lie
Stanstead, and of others instancçd in rrevious num- living or dead, perhapr none ever stamped upon his soit him to Stephen C. Gibbs, of Littieton, N. IL
bers of the JOLIRNA. descendants, even to the sixth and seventh gencration, But the Vesmonters, afier baving see bis stock de.

Aberdeen-Angus-Shorthorn - WeIt High/atnderoçs bis own striking valuable characteristics equal tohim, vcloped, could fot affort ta let N. IL retain hi,
redster. lis color was black, calved Dec 3rd, and now after a lapse of some 64 yearsafter hisdeath, ant li was bîougbt back to Verant ; and tien,

1883. His weight in the middlle of September, iS85, we find right here in Canada, in Alma Dimon, a mare when the N. H. people saw bis stock somewhat
was 1,225 pounds, though not pushed at ail. le was brcd in New Hampshire, ail the characteristics of the devtloped, tbey outbit the Vermonters ant got bi
just a fine beast, plump antd smooih. lie was got by' horse above described, or at Ieast entugh of then ta back there again, an in 1831 li mate tbe season
Northesk (Aberdeen-Angus) (1578), dam Bride, by convince any one familiar with the brced that she is a in Cbarlestown, Mass. le flnally tiet in Lancaster,
Duke of Oxford 35th (Shorthorn) 2635c, g. d. Sheila Morgan. N. 11, in 1835at the age Of 26yz years, as sount as the
(Shorthorn.West Iighland), by ';irius (hoithorr! Justin \f rgan died in the winter uf 1821, tbe pro. b eas foaleti ant the cause of bis death is tu
18336, gr. g. d. Cruinach Og i W'est IHighland cow 1 pert) f Lei Iean, near Chclsea V*llage, \ t., ageti ib Jay mnknuwn, as he was lett at 10 oclock in the
imported froi Argyleshire, Scotland. A steer calf 29 years It is suppused tiat a ksik r,.eived frum murning appaicntly perfectly well, ant ah i oclock
almost of like breeding was a compact animal, low. I another horse and thc ant of prper care hastene-1 in the aflernuun was found deat. The most noted
level, deep, and of fine quatity. and toik an easy his death, perhaps I) sume ycar-, as he wa. suund son , eimanMusganwas Blackllawk tinter known
first. While this latter cross may be of great as a colt up to the lime uf the accident which caused as ill's Vennoit Black Hawk>. This bosse was
!ervice to ranchmen whose high latitudes require th:e same. siret b> Sherman Morgan when be was 24 yeais aId,
hardy Leasts, the great lesson from aIl this to our As to the color, weight and he:ght of the Morgans ant was foati the praperty of Vingate Twemhiy, of
countrymen is that for beef-production the Aberdeen- I as a family, froi their fuondation as such, and running Durham (now Greenlant), N. H., int833. His dam
Angus upon our native cattie produces a most exci. dwn ta the present time, -in culor, the baya, was a hait thoughbred black Mire raîsed in N. B.
lent cross. chestnuts, hrowne, and black pred iminate, with When four years olt Black Hawk was iurchased by

In the meantime we trust that Mr. t ochrane will an ,ccasional grey as an 'iutros with Messenger Benjamin Thurston, of LoweiI, Mass., for a tmly
perseîere mn this most important work. The results ' ren The hays. tas 1 ru'e, have blatk pi>nià, N hose. and kelt y bn fu ient purposc untû 1844
of experiments uf this natur will alwavs tind a wel- ut ltle white The bestnuts are muuly Jark twhen he vas ii ycars of age), and then sutto
come to the columns of the ioh'RNAL. chestnut (not sorrel), and many have the tail and main David Hill, ut Bridgeport, Vt., forbreedingpurposes,

of a lighter hue than the body, and soie have a whie te ii kept til his det in 1854. at 21 years of
Scale of Points for Guernseys. stripe in the face, wih an uccasiunai white foot or age. Ths horse vas the founder of the Black H.ýwk

T-r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . -, " ,,.%.. . ., ~ ' pa r. 1- r t , ý , t- fa, i .1 À NI rgtsnb, aimd carne.i fut hIà uwrici the n."

C vouk t''là-l'~'e ie Mna, u.wù. halie bum ut 8_34,cx&, .ummencing uni $10 tu a mare
'e ,e.- 1 ~ iî. '.~ ~ .t .. *qete~i '~ .lî M.si , alld end.uig W.I $ti u h L>tfuît servic.e. blacik

tapering l.rehea
1  1. a, i hne. ýml'> br -ait, we r n. T' 'arge fr"m ab. r 4:3 .lis. uto Lu .ituus., Iiawk was '4e4 hands high and weighed 950 Ibs.

clean; muzzle. bioad, nostrals, wide and open: hut when»,f the bIter Xegh' we #.n the uci .roaa Was exy banlsojme. stylish and fast. %%as a guou
borins, %Iighuy curvd nad, not cuarse, glossy at 1ea1y -n a 'arger ')pe r n-à s he &4 t, fiual ààe, and h&a .ults werc muh s>ught afier and :uitilui
bac , ca, sa a,, a ac.... . dep orange cuir 1

hi e)t; , -n -'. '. L - . 'V' 1 >~u> 1'-. -. «'. n Lh dcwïkg.mr.i es> l.gh Vrîceà fui ihose Ligues. In colos thcy wete
archea, and lightly set ; wtithers, fine; slou' lers, We must remember that the uld horse Justin Mor- usually black, hay or chesinut. His stock was gener-
flat ; chest, broad and deep; barrel, round, deep and gan, the founder of this breed, was bay, with black al>' larger tban bimself, being frai larger mares.
well ribbed up ; back, straight from withers to setting points (no white), 14 ans, 950 b. I freuently
on of tail ; hips and loins broad, and ide apart, not pT
too fine bone ; rump, long, broad and level ; tail, meet here in Canada and in Michigan old faimers who dollar." I have myseif bandiet boises more or Irs
long and thin, reaching the bocks ; skin, deep yel- say, " Yes, I have seen a Morgan horse at such a for etli j0 ytais, but atow Me ta say rigt
low on end of tai t, at base of born, and body general. pla: e, at such a time, and lie was a large horse, soie ere that of ail the boies witb wbich I have bai ta do,ly. Skm soft and flexible, well covered% with soft, fine
hair, culor of hair red and white. Legs, short ; hoots 16 hands higl, and would weigh, I should bink, this horses colts weie among tht best for general use.
stiaight, fine and smali ; arms, full, and swelling 1,400 lbs, or more, maybe 1,6oo lbs." Now, in my Tht most natet of ail tht colts siiet b> Black Hawk
above the knecs. H ind quarters, from t ock to joint of humble opinion such men have compounded the name was tht ha> colt Ethan Allen, siret wben be was 15
rump, long, wi e part ani wtt! filgit up hint legs, of Morgan with Norman, and that explains the whole years ot sgt, of which 1 will endeavor ta give quite aflot ho cross or sweep in waikîing ; nipples to be
squarely placed and wide apart ; growth and general thing, although they thmnk they are right, and it would full account in My next.
appearance. reluire nuch argument and some practical proof to Windsor, Ont , Dec. 8, i&88;.

Cows and heifers, registered pedigree. Ilead, disabuse their minds so long made up. *
rather long and fine, with quiet and gentle expression ; The nmcst noted son of Justin Morgan was Sher- 'Vour JOURNAL Pleases me greatiy, ani 'il your subscribers
cheeks, small ; throat, clean ; nmuzzle, broad ; nostrus
wide and open ; horne, slightly curved inward, not man Morgan, sired by the Old Horse when be was tii srct ir gneaity oup 'sSii and ssms you the
coarse, glossy yellow ah base ; cars, smail and deep, 15 years old, and was foa!ed in t8o9. He was bret handsomest journal pubtishe in ileir interests on the cont.
orange color within ; eyes, bright and large ; nec k, by James Sherman, t f Lynden, Vt. lis dam, a nent.'-W. H. Moniogue, M. D.. Dunvilte.straight, fine, lightly set on shoulders ; witbers, fin: chestnut mare taken to Vermont fron R. I., and sup. Il tiave alway tctt a ve-y grcat intcrest in yoisr paper, andshouldiers, flat ; chest, broadi anti deep ; barrel, roundP
and deep at flank, well ribbed up ; back, level from posed! to te either a thoroughbred or at least a well- wilî bm aptesute ta me i t canin the tat increst i%$ ciscu-
the withers ta the setting on of tait; hips and lons, brd mare of Southcn origin. Sherman oMorgan was romE. Brehour, Buiford.
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The Ayrshire Cow Gurta 4th.

This very perfect specimen of an Ayrshire cow,
now 7yearsold, was bred by Mr. ThomasGuy, Oshawn,
Ont, who has bred so many of Canada's prize.winning
Aynhires, and sold by him to Messrs. Coldren & Lee,
Iowa City, in the winterof 1884. b he was got by Cy us
[6or], bred by Mr. Guy from the sire Bismark [530]
-a great prizc-minner-and the dam Gurta [64], also
a first prize-winner at several of the leading [airs. She
seems to retain in a remarkable degrce the culor of
her ancestry, as well as their frec and rich milk.giving

Analganmation of te Shorthorn Ierd
nooks

Two meetings of the joiiit committecs of the re-
spective associations (the latter at Wbodstock on the
igth December) and one of the executive of the B.
A. Shorthorn Association have bcen held, with results
substantially as follows:

(i) That union of the two books is desiraLle. On
this point there was not one dissenting voice.

(2) That in the event of anialgamation a new book
shall be cumnenced, the nane of which shall bc the

properties. ' Dominion Storthorn Herd-Book.
This grand cow weighs nearly r,2oo lbs., bas a re- (3) That the symbols used shall be those of the B.

cord of 50 lbs. of nilk pcr day, and her descendants A. I. B.
are remarkable, both as'milkers and prize-winners (4) That the contiol shall be vested in an execu-

There is every prosp<.ct, therefore, of the compte.
tion of the union of the books in the near future, a
resuit in which every brecder of Shorthorns through.
out the land must heartily concur. The cloud m hich
brooded over our Shorthorn registers willsoon be dis.
pelicd, and with the advent of a new and perfcct re.
giiter, a new era in Shoithorn history will dawn upon
Canada.

The registration in mot countrirs is better than the
stock, but here we Cee that much of the stock lias long
been in advance of the registration. We devoutly
hope that every breeder of Shorthorns in the country
will bury the unseemly differences of the past and
most cordially shake hands over the grave of what is
useless in both records, and like patriotic, true-hearted

-I

. THE AYRSHIRE COW GURTA IV [1181].

Brtd by ir. Thos. Guy, Oshau, Ont.

Of these Gurta 5th, Gurta 7th, and Gurta toth, were tive consisting of twenty-one iembers, of which five
awarded first honors in their respective sections, as shall be appointed by the Agriculture and Arts Abso-
three-year old cow, two-year-old heifer, and heifer ciation, and sixteen by the breeders.
calf, at the Provincial Fair, London, and at the To- (5) It is recommended that Mr. H. Wade, the Sec-
ronto Industrial, 1885. retary of the Agricultural and Arts Association, be the

Gurta herself has been a great prize winner. She editor of the new herd book, under the direct'on of
took 16 first prizes at some of the largest of our exhi- the executive to be heieafter appointed.
bitions, and two silver medals as the best female of (6) The offices may be in the building of the Agri-
any age. She also won the S20 prize offered at the cultural and Arts Association, free of!rent.
Toronto Industrial by Mr. Lockie, in 1882, for the Subitantially the above has been ratified by the
best milch cow of any breed, milk tested as to quan- Agricultural and Arts Association, and Messrs. Drury,
tity and quality, and was one of the herd that carried Parxer, Moore, White, McKinnon and Shipley were
the Farmers' Advocate prize of $roo given by Mr. W. appointed to represent the association on the execu-
Weld, for the best four cows for general purposes and tive, in case of amalgamation. The basis of uiion is
profit. yet to be ratified by the B. A. Association.

loyal citizens, endeavor to make the records of the
future more respected than those of the past have
been tarnished.

We may here say that the present standard of the
C. S. H. Book (lately amnended, and to be the stand.
ard of the new herd book), reads thus: Certificates
for registration in future must trace on both side of
sire and dam to recorded imported cattle from Great
Britain. This throws out a large number of recorded
cattle again into the grade class, including several be-
longing to the writer ; but, while we most sincerely
sympathize with aIl fellow-sufferers, we feel that the
stand taken will ultimately bc for the best.

It is very important that this year there should bc a
full representation of ail the members of the B. A. S.
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Association at the annual meeting. Those who can
and do not attend, should thenceforth forever remain
silent in the sense of complaint in reference to the
herd books. Indeed, we think Shorthorn breeders
throughout the land should be invited to a mass-meet.
ing to be held mn Toronto at the same time.

Ouitbildinbgs for the Ontario Experi-
mental Farm.

The winter is now well under way, and nothing has
apparently been donc to provide the Experimental
Farm with buildings Io replace those that became a
prey to the devour'£ flames. A farim without faim
buildings is a poor at.- usually, and we suppose a
Governm-nt farm will prove no exception. It i; very
important that these buildings. should be models of
their kind, containing ail the conveniences of modern
progress, up to the present time-not simply monu.
mental piles of the impractibility of those who arc in
high places, as is sometimes the case.

It is exceedingly improbable that we will get the
right class of buildings unless practical farmers are
consulted in drawing the plans, and cspccially those
ofthem whose opportunities have enabled them tocx.
amine some of the best models in this country and out
of il. We cannot think of any one ai present whose
opportunities in this respect have equalled those of
Mr. John i. Hobson, of Mosboro, who bas been one
of the judges on prize farms employed by the Agricul-
tural and Arts Association of Ontario for the last six
years, and who bas therefore been enabled to examine
a large number of the best barns in Ontario. It was
out privilege tobe associated with Mir. Hobso- in this
work last year, and the readiness with which he took
n a huge barn and its various complications perfectly

amazed us.
ln view of the above we rr.ay venture the suggestion

that Prof. Brown and Mr. Hobson be errployed to aid
some competent architect in getting up the plan of an
experimental faim barn or barns, or rather that the
architect be employed to aid them, providing the ser-
vices of those gentlemen can be secured for the work.
This plan might then be laid open for inspection at the
Government offices in Toro-.to, and at the Experi-
mental Farm, where the suggestions and criticisms of
our farmers might reccive due attention. The barns
that would Iben be put up would be the people's barns,
and would comprize an embodiment of the conveni-
ences of construction and arrangement up to date.
Then the work might be let ai once-a practical barn.
builder receiving the preference (the Province bas
some good anes), and the buildings rushed up good
and strong before the hay is cut.

When a farmer's barn is burnt, ordinarily, he sets
about rebuilding it ai once He gets his material on
the ground in winter, and bas it ready to reccive the
summer's cr-p w hilc it is yet growing ; and in so doing
is he not acting wisely ?

Canadian Cattle at the Indian and
Colonial Exiibitiou.

It had been more appropriate, perhaps, did we hcad
the article Canadian (aille not tà vr ai the Indian and
Colonial Exhilation, for judging by the course of
events up to this date (Deccmber 21st), these are not
to be sent to represent Canada wherc they could plcad
our cause more eloquently than could tongue of ara.
toror pen ofessayist. Somebody is to blame for ibis
egregious oversight. Who it is we are not prepared to
say exactly, but we know of some who are not in
fault. The Agricultural and Arts Association is not,
as they, on the representations of Mir. Dryden, M. P.
P., Brooklin ; Mi. James Hunter, Alma ; and the

editor, at the Woodstock saceting, memorialized the of the tott, when a most enjoyable hour was profita.
Government on the subject, and sent Messrs. Ira bly spent, as will be seen in another column.
Morgan, Metcalfe ; J. Legge, Gananoque ; and G. F.
Frankland, Torontn, nt a delegation to Ottawa to
support the same. The secretary of the Agricultural
and Arts Association is not, as he took it upon him-
self to interview the Minister of Agriculture in refer-
ence to the matter. The Woodstock and Guelph Fat
Stock Clubs are not to blanie, as tlhey cordially co-
operated with the Agricultural and Arts Association
in the matter by resolution and otherwise. Nor is the
editor to blame. In the November issue we wrote
upon the subject in the JouaNAL, calling attention of
legislators and stockrmen 10 ils importance, and fol-
lowing this up in the December issue. At the Wood-
stock banquet we introduced the subject and urged it
upon the attention of cattlemen-did the same at
Guelph at the Fat Stock Show-kept the secretary of
Agricultural and Arts Association posted as to the
whecreabouts of the choice cattle after they had been
sold, and wrote to the Government urging the matter
tipon their attention. And now we can only say that it
is simply too bad if our people allow this splendid op-
portunity of advertising our country's capabilities to
pass unimproved, as so favorable a time for doing this
at so small a cost may never come again.

Some of the choicest of our cattle are sold, and it
may be ere this shall reach our readers, slaughtered,
ar.d beyond the reach of exhibitions. Nor can wc
blame the owners of those beautiful prize-wioners, the
like of which Canada bas seldom produced, for selling
them. They could not hang the chance of selling
upon any contingency, othcrwise the finished animals
might have been left on their hands.

Why those in high places should spend hundreds
and thousands in sending emigrant agents to Britain
to sell some truth mixed up with some of falsehood,
and neglect ibis golden opportunity of advertising
through the medium of a fine herd of represen. itive
cattle in a far more effective way, at a minimum of
cost, and without the danger of incurring any misrep-
resentation,'is mystery to us.

Ye cattlemen of Canada, it is no gre:t encourage.
ment to your enterprise after having brought the in-
dustry ye represent to the forefront, and placed it far
in advance of ail others, to be thus left out in the
cold.

Shall we say, submit to it? Not for a moment, un.
til every legitimate effort bas first been exhausted to
bring about a proper representation of your interests
at the forthcoming Colonial Exhibition. Not suc.
cceding in the end, then patiently submit as loyal cit-
izens, whose duty it is to respect as such the powers
that be.

We still cling to the hop-e that our stock will be
represented at this exhibition, but it cannot now be so
honorably represented, since some of the champion
prize.winners are dead.

The Provincial Fat Stock Show.
The third annual Provincial Fat Stock Show was

held in Woodstock, Dec. 9th, zoth and i ith, under
| the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts Association
of Ontario and the County of Oxford Fat Stock Club.

The committee of management, and indeed every
official connected with the show, scem to have donc
ail in their power to render it an unqualified success.
The president, E. W. Chambers ; the treasurer,
Tohn R. Craig, Il. Pirker, and ozher citizens of
Wooditock and dwellers in the vicinity, apparently
spared no efforts to make visitors comfortable. A
banquet was given in the Oncill house to the Pro.
vincial Board and many other visitors on the evening

The weather was not of the most favorable charac.
ter, and the state of the ronds was a serions hindrance
to the attendance, which under othercircumstances
woild have been imuch better. Anything less than a
full attendance at a good agricultural exhibit is a mis.
fortune, as the educational influence of such exhibits
should be in exact proportion to the extent of the aI-
tendance.

The exhibition was held in a large skating rink,
which never before had been devoted to so noble a
use. The whole building was covered with a tempor-
ary plank floor and was tastefully decorated after the
spirited manner in whicli things are donc in this
western town. In both quantity and quality the ex-
hibit of cattle and sheep was good. The swine ex-
hibit was small but choice, and on the whole the ex-
hibition may be truly termed a marked success.

In the class for thoroughbred steers, 3 and 4 years,
Messis. H. and I. Groff, Elmira, and S. Beattie,
Markham, competed with two Shorthorns, Baron,
aged 1270 days, and Snowflake, bred at Bow Park,
1369 days old, the prizes going in the order named.
The latter level and smooth, but perhaps a trifle bigh
on the leg but firm in quality, was sold to Mr. S.
Mitcheltree, of London. In the sane class, one
under two years, Messrs. Groff's Elmira Boy, and Mir.
Beattie's Snowflake, won first and second, the former
989 days old with an average gain of r.8o per day,
bas bec% a noted prize winner, and the latter, a nice,
level, good meated butcher's steer, but hardly ripe for
show purposes, was selected and bought by Messrs.
J. and G. O'Callagher, Ingersoll, as one of the best
butcher's s'cers in the show. In the Shorthorn class,
onc and under two years, the Messrs. Groff had il all
their own way. Elmira Champion, 548 days, with an
average gain per day of 2.79, is a remarkably fine
steer -y'umetrical, and carrying an evenly laid on
Ic? o. icsh.

Ic i. roughbred cows(aged) W. Donaldsonsbowed
Lily, a -traight fleshycow, and Constance ; W. Mur-
ray, of Chesterfield, showing the Bates cow Lally of
Ellington. The prizes went in the order nained.
The only pure-breds shown wereShorthorns. In the
section, grade or cross, any breed, zteer, three and
under four years, three magnificent animals entered
the ring. The first was thc wonderful steer John
Cook, 1369 days old ; weigbt, 24501Ss., a rich roan,
avell develor .11, having lots of meat in the best parts,
and, as stated by Mt. Frankland ai the Woodstock
dinner, one of the most perfect beasts in Canada.
The second was the Messrs. Groff's Elmira, 1333 days
old, weighing 1930 Ibs, and well brought out. The
third was Mir. H. H. Hurd's (Hamilton) steer named
Hamilton, 1273 days and weighing 2055 lbs., only in
moderate flesh and giving promise of being a hard an.
tagonist next year. The prizes went in the order
named. In the grade class of steers, two and under
thrce years, Stephen Hall, Washington, showed Dick
and Harry, two steers that wold do credit to any
: breeder. The Messrr. Groff showed the famous
Ranger, bo46 days old, weight, 2,230 bs., and a daily
gain of 2 13 lbs. This phenomenal steer bas a nice
neat head, short limbs, immense ntreast, weIl propor.
tioned, level, exceedingly b-road, rear smooth and
equal to the front, hcavily fleshed and well ripened.
W. West, Guelph, showed the White Prince, .bred by
P. Rennie. Fergus, and fed at the Experimental Farm.
He is an even, short-legged blocky steer, weighing
1970 lbs , at 1077 days, and was sold to Mr. Satchell,
Ottawa ; Mr. GrofT's Ranger going to Hanna Bras.,
Ottawa. Ranger was first, the White Prince second,
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Harry third and Dick fourth. In grade steers, one
and under two years, George Keith, Elora, a new
contestant, cr.me first and second with two nicely fin-
ished steers for their age. Duke, 717 days old,
weighed 1,391 lbs., and Prince, 676 days, 1,332 lbs.
They are aiso sold, but really seem too fine for the
block. The third fell ta Cherry Bounce, a nice
rangy steer with velvety coat and a fine handler, and
was second only in the average gain per day ta any
beast in thu show. He was shown by J. E. Brethour,
Burford.

For aged grade cows, Messrs. J. and R. McQueen's
Daisy came first ; second and third fell ta the Messrs.
Groff, and fourth to M. and W. Schell, Woodstock.

In grade heifers under three, James Oak, of Alvins.
ton, was ist; J. Allenby, Woodstock, 2cd ; M. &
W. Schell, 3rd, and D. Brown, Woodstock, 4th.
Many other fine animals were shown, well worthy of
prizes in any ordinary show ring, as that shown by J.
R. Davis, Voodstock, the heifer of Messrs, M. & W.
Schell, etc.

The grand sweepstakes tell ta Ranger, white Mr.
Kelly's steer came out ahead in another contest with
Ranger, and the sweepstakes for best female ta the
Messrs. McQueen's Daisy, a marvel of fleshiness. The
special car-load prize fell toJ. K. James, Woodstock,
and the proud prize of the show, a silver service, value
$too, presented by John Hope, of Bo, Park, in be-
half of the Shorthorn breeders, for the best fat Short-
horn, went ta Messrs. J. & R. McQueen. It waswon
by Red DuLe, a steer carrymng a foad of flesh which
makes a tableland of his back. He is level and
smooth, and peifect in the barrel, and covered with a
matting of velvety hair. The contented, unconcerned
way in which he behaves under the admiring gaze of
a swaying crowd isan unmistakeable indication of that
good nature without which he could not have put on
te load of flesh which won for the Messrs. McQueen
the coveted prize, which is now theirs tokeep, having
been won for then by Red Duke two years in succes-
sion.

sHeEP.

A very inteeestxng feature of the exhibit was a num-
ber of sheep, part of the contingent exbibited by Mr.
John Rutherford, of Roseville, Ont., at Chicago,
where he won for Canada on sheep five sweepstakes,
seven firsts, seven seconds and six thirds, summing up
in prize money ta $540.

In long wooled, J. Rutherford, R. Crozier, Wm.
Oliver, Plattsville ; A. McDonald, Chesterville; J.
Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare ; Wm. Walker, Ilderton, and
Geo. Denoon, Mitchell, divided the prizes. J. Kelly
came firit with Leicesters for aged ewe and for shear-
ling, and also carried the sweepstakes for best ewe,
and W. Walker first for a Leicester wether lamb, 252
days old, with a weight of 165 lbs.

In middle woiled, J. Rutherford, J. Glennie,
Guelph; A. McDonald, W. Murray, Chesterfield,
and E. & A. Stanford, Markham, took the principal

taizes. W. Murray carried first on an Oxford wether
a remarkable prize winner. E. & A. Stanford took
frst and second for shearling Southdown ewes, and
frst and second for ewe lambs. J. Rutherford carried
the sweepstakes for best sheep.

SWINE.

T. Lee, Oxford Centre; G. Denoon, Milton; J.
K. James, J. Featherston, Credit, and J. W. Glen.
dnning were the prize winners. T. Lee came first
with a Berkshire barrow, 546 days old, and weighing
585 l., but the sweepstakes went ta a Suffolk owned
by G. Denoon.

In live Paultry, the principal winners were G.
Denoon, M. & W. Schell, J. Rutherford and C. Mul.

len. In dressed poultry, C. Mullen carried all the
prizes.

On the aftemoon or •be last day the school children
were admitted tg the show. All at once a shout of
merry voices fell upon the car, and promising boys
and pretty maidens took possession of the building, a
prettier sight by far, and infinitely more interesting ta
a thoughtful 'bserver than even Ranger and the Red
Duke. The joyjus comminglings of merry v9ices, and
the innocent delight expressed in youthful faces carried
many an old man present back up the stream ta some
fifly years ngo and more, when the world looked se
much fairer than it does to-day. With the exit of
those light young hearts this exceedingly well manag-
ed show was brought ta a close.

Our Nova Scotia Letter..
As was intimated in my last letter, a reference to

the principal points of interest in connection with the
last Provincial Exhibition, from the stockman's point
of view, will occupy this communication.

In the first place, the classes which were but poorly
represented, may be mentioned. And it may be said
of the horses for draught purposes, that there was no
exhibit. Mavifestly the taste for horseflesh in Nova
Scotia dots hot extend ta the heavy class. There was
one specimen of the Percheron and one of the French
Canadian draught ; and besides these there was noth-
ing that could claim notice. In light horses were sev-
eral good-looking and smooth-moving animals, and
many which were very serviceable drivers and gen-
eral purpose horses ; and there ivere two standard-
bred stalions owned by C. R. Bill, of Bill Town,
which were capital representatives of the modern
American trotting horse. On the whole, then, the
show of light horses was fair, white the heavy bri-
gade was conspicuously absent.

The exhibit of sheep was the most disappointing.
It was small, and the several animals showed no evi.
dence of those efforts which are elsewhere made, ta
reach and continue at a high point of perfection by
continued and generous exertion. This is the more to
be regretted, because beyond a doubt this Province is
more fitted for sheep-raising than for any other branch
of agriculture. All the extensive regions of out great
gold-bearing belt, running from end ta end of the
Province, and extending about twenty miles, is fitted
for the pasturing of sheep, and some portions near the
sea will maintain them both sommer and winter. The
flocks of Nova Scotia will admit of great develop-
ment, and they can be improved by the use of thor-
oughbred 'males at a very small cos, as the native
ewes furnish an excellent race upon which to cross.

There is no more evident opening for a man of
knowledge and experience and who bas command of
sufficient capital, than the formation of a sheep farm,
cither on •he shores or in soine of the more hilly dis-
trie, "ova Scotia ; and it is unlikely that such a
primising field will be much longer left unbroken.

After the horses and sheep we may turn to the cattle,
and hre we find a gratifying zhange. First of all,
we find all the more important breeds represer.ted,
and in the second place, the animals on exhibition are
good specimens. Then, again, there is evidence of
competition-herd shows against herd and breeder is
pitted against breeder ; and here we find the secret of
the great advantage which the cattle evidently possess
over the sheep and the horses. Competition and the
necessities of business have compelled the owners of
these herds te air. at a high standard, and in trying
ta reach it they have gone abroad and purchased
stock with which to raise the character of their whole
herds, and by the requirements of the herd books they

have been compelled to adhere invariably ta the use of
pure.bred stock. Unlike the herses, which were all,
and the sheep, which were almost ail, mongrels, these
herds were pure-bred ; and most plainly is the differ-
ence marked, in regularity of type and development
of useful points.

The Shorthorns were a good exhibit, those on
theground, while not very numerous, being a fair rep.
resentation of the merits of the breed. They were
shown by Messrs. Gurney, or Truro ; Gregory, of
Antigonish ; and Chase, of Port Williams ; and be.
sides these there were some others who exhibited sin-
gle animals.

Most important and most instructive was the ex-
hibit of Shorthorn grades, which were present in
small numbers, but of good quality. What voiceless
sermons in beef production were preached by these
animals to those who had the eye to sec the differ-
ence between the growthy calves and yearlings of this•
cross) and the ordinary stock of the country I Next
ta the Shorthorns, the Polied Angus cattle claimed
attention. The most striking feature of the show of
stock was the long line of these black and glossy cat-
tie, for this breed was very well represented. Messrs.
Lowe, of Cumberland county, and Stairs, of Corn-
wallis, showed herds, those of Mr. Lowe being a draft
from the herd of Pope, of Compton, and Stair's cattle
being a direc' importation. There is a great propri.
ety in the location of these herds, as they are both on
therich dyke lands, whichhave always furnished the
finest beef ta our Provincial markets. In these two
herds a foundation bas been laid, which will, if stead.
ily worked upon, develop in a few years into valuable
distributieg centers, from which the valuable blood of
these improved breeds can find its way into all the
districts which make the feeding of beef cattle their
principal business.

However, the best show in stock as compared with
the upper Province exhibitions, wa in the dairy
breeds. Messrs. Page, of Cumberland county, were
ta the front with a very good, though small herd of
Holsteins, from which a correct estimate of thie now
famous breed could be formed by an attentive obser-
ver. The growing interest of the farmers and business
men of this Province may be inferred from the quicik-
ness with which they have taken up this comparatively
new breed. Instead of being years behind other sec-
tions of the Dominion and United States, theyare
carly in the field, and there are now at leastfourberds
of the famoas black.and-white cattle in Nova Scotia.

In Ayrshires Mir. Blanchard, of Truro, maintained
the position ofpre-eminence,butnot without a struggle,
the judges having difficult work ta decide in some.
classes. Mr. Blanchard's herd might compete with
fair prospect of success at any of our Dominion shows,
the quality of his strain of Angus being very good and
being properly maintained by pirchase of breeding
animals whcn required.

The show of Jerseys was very good. Pitblado, of
Truro, and Starrat, of Annapolis being the principal
competitors, the largest herd in this Province, that
of Hart, Whycocomagh, being prevented by distance
frons competing.

The result of an exanination of all these cattle was
ta impress on the mind an idea of the prominence of
the dairy breeds, which might or might mot be cor-
rect. The others were not absent, and the general
purpose cow was well represented by the Devons of
Rev. Mr. lolden, who is their principal breeder in
this Prnvince, but still, an ordinary observer, who
had seen the shows of Ontario, çould net say that in
any respect did the exhibit approach the standard
of excellence seen there, se nearly- as in dairy stock.
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It is a matter for cong' ".Jation that ail the breeds
are so fully repiç;:-ted as to furnish material for those
who wish to develop either the beefing or dairying
branch of husbandry. The idea of combining ail the
merits in one animal is rccogaized by ail practical
men as unattainable, and il is to bc hoped that ail the
breeds now in the Province will remain, and that ail
will have their admirers and zealous partisans. Out
of this rivalhy cornes the motive which bas in the past
and must in the futut. develop tie v..-'ab/e features cf
the Cmproved breeds.

There is now only wanting in this Pr(.vi 'ce a spirit
of liberal enterprise in our farmers, possessing which
tbey will investinpure-bred sire.., and willfeed thestock
1 red from such sires in such a manner as will develop
their capabilities. Given this and a diligent applica.
tion to their business, and Nova Scotia my soon pro.
duce beef as good as that of the Scotch county of
Aberdeen, and butter equal ta that of Denmark.

How easy and yet how difficult it would be to
replace our present herds and flocks with others of
twice the value I The difficulty lies i the minds of
the farners ; let them determine in favor of improved
stock and improved feeding, and the change will soon
come. M. R. C.

For the CANADIAN LIVE-SvocK JouRNAL.

Horse vs. Cattie Breeding.
When the Ontario Agricultural Commission, com-

posed of Messrs. S. C. Woud, J. Dryden, Malcolm,
Wiser and others, made their report in 1881, it ap-
peared in the evidence so cleverly and correctly con-
densed by Mr. A. H. Dymnnd, that the commission.
ers had asked many practical men the question,

large enough to feed without stint, for that is a sine
qua non. To ail grudging spirits we give Punch's
advice, " Don't." The mares on which to found a
stablefu1 of young hor-es likely to pay, must be good,
and if the breeder would not be at the mercy of
chance itinerant stallions, he must procure a sire.
Now, on ail hands it isadmitted thatnobreedingverý-
t.re can be successfully prosecuted except by the use
of a first-class and pure-bred male. If this applies to
cattleý and shcp, it is a hundred times more essential
with respect to hos.;&c. A scrub bull 's a t:rrific ev-t

in bis neighborhood, 'ut the nondescript or general

purpose stallion is a positive curse. The horse is
man's companion on his journeys, and the difference
between a free, generous anir.:al and a homely, three-
cornered portmanteau.headed slug is the difference
between comfort and misery, for a large portion of day-
light in the farmer's year : for if he breeds an animal
too bad ta sell he must perforce keep it for ;:ss own
use. On the other hand, a scrub bull may beget a
good milker, a real demestic treasure, though not
likely to have a shapely beefer ever put to his credit.

Well, then, starting on these premises, let us sec
what the horse-breeder nust have before entering on
bis career. Five or six mares of a sort he cau ue on
bis place, and a stallion, either a thor iughbred cf
pronounced size and subrtance, or a pure-bred -
Cleveland Bayas he can obtain. A sire of mixed
trotting and galloping blood will lx a failure. A
sire with Clyde or Sbire blood in hi will be worse ;
and we are not here talking of heavy, hairy.legged
horses. For the breeding of heavy draught horses
bas reached a point where it needs little encour-
agement from newspaper writers ; and we are

" What is the difference of cost between raising and speaking of the man who wauld provide aur Ovin
fitting for sale a three-year-old broken colt and a three. city markets, ta say nothing o! Amenican cilles, with
year-old steer or heifer ?"-the steer ta be (presuma- ridc.and.drive boises at ,z2S ard upward. At
bly) fat and weighing, we will say, 1,250 Ibs., or the present, while tbere are scores cf recognized breed-
heifer to have her first calf by ber side, which should crs cf beavy houes, ve arc net aware, outside trotting
be the case respectively with either at the age indi- and racing establishments, cf an> breeder systemati-
cated. Some witnesses contended that il cost twice cally aiming at the production cf the horse in what
as much ; ethers thought the difference less. There ma> ha called the hunIer or dog-ca ciass. And yet
is more philosophy in the inquiry than in most agri- it la an animal sure ta sel. and of ne doubtful value.
cultural problems, and it is one 'bat must have pre- WVen such a boue cores from a trotting or racl;
sented itsclf to everybody who bas a fam, and tries establithment, itishecausehb can't trot, or can't gaI.
to " run " it to advantage. But the question must bc bp; a failure and a cast-off. The five or six mares
vcry far from, being ssttied, or pe should find a greater iould cot a thouand dowuads, pd for ha f th
concentration on one or other cf the methods of c it- sum a big, upstandig bloo stallion coulites hg
pleyinglime an mont'. Il la an open question. I from aur nighbors t the south. The commissi ers
wiii neyer ha a mere question oi comparative profit. in asking the relative cost of a tree-year-old
Each man's tas!es and prcdiiections ill bc brcught herse or steer. rather begged te question hether
inta play. 'Wc have known men, essentaally good a three-year Id houet s of merchantable age.
catîle-breeders ad feeders, wbe scarcel' k-ew how te It la certainly most undesirable that a horse cf that
,itch up " a tramn, =a wouid as sori tbk o! age ana ai t oe breed an quesion shoud ha used
breakring a sirop %vindow as o! brc -. a livel' flirte- for anyhing but ligbt barros, short distance mes-
)ear.old colt. Horst-breedinz and breaking are flot sages and te lire, and xcept that a four and five year
pursuits tisa come naural t aIl mens, fibeeas, l oid matched pair can ha sold togetherperhaps te ad-
Canada te arinez was neer oeard o whb did not antage, ve sould recomend that aml stch houees
cosider a more or less extensive, and a more or leI tc kept ln the brecders bands untîl they are
valuable herd o cattle an indispensable adjunct la bis -- until, la other words, tht> have cost, at the
prapeni>'. Cearsegrains, poorbha> and rougb pasture, rate o! $4e per annum, thse total sum of $200,

mas ha utilized, and ip is ta e fared that cte in barrg ng sc incidentai lahor as they ay bave been
te pands o! Wny o! our farmers have ne hlgher credited witisduringthepracessofbreaking. Thiswork
mission tlan this: and fe t a very indifferent class of wil ha ail there la te set against the service o! tbe
consumnera therefore la toa generally talerated. Il w-as stallion, and a partial lcss cf thse mnare's work. But
admitteu by ail wiînesses befote the commission that w- may assume perbaps that te staion taras in out-
il was more expenie ta raise a colt than a you g side services an anount equal te ele charge for annual
cattle beast ; but the question w-as flot ver>' ther- dererioration, and bis k-cep. Il la in prudenl>' rega-
oughly gone ta. The dtermining causes betwen lating and liotiting the colt's war that the greauct

ourst or tatle raising are, flutio, as me have hintcd diGiculty exists, and il may ha stated authoratatzvely
aptitude on the part cf twse praiienr, switability no bat an in every three af tht sort a! colts under notice
graund, command of purchase moncy or cotrnand oj rs ruined for city sale. rnless il bc ta the street cars, at
the righ matenlaln Ie beginner must have a soul strect car prices, by excessive strain put upon mma-

turc tendons and linbs. A hoise for which it' is ex.
pected to geb 4'5 cr $300 must not have his fore pas.
terns pulled straight, nor any gummine*. abtut the
tendons. His knees must stand straight, and bis
pastern joints must not be shaped like soda water
bottles.

If it is asked what profit there is in selling a horse
for the cost of bis production, vie reply that therc is
always the chance of selling for more, especially if a
tour and five ycar old can be sold as a natched pair ;
.. hile if the same gument be applied to grade cattle,
the brceding of then is no more lucrative, for the
three.yer..-old fattened steer at r,250 lb$. has cost the
$62, for which be ells at 5c. per lb. It is in the
manure, in the consumption ofstuffgrown on the farm,
in tbie sale ta himself, that is ta say, of home grown
food at top market prices, without the expense of
taking it, off the place, that the farzmr's profit, whether
he breeds hore -)rgrade cattle, must be found.

For many young men horse breeding bas attractions
that the raising of cattle does not possess, and young
mr should be intereste- in the farm work, or they
will drift to the tovns, as many a father knows to bis
cost. To such we would say, go into the business.that
you like, ani prosper. You will make many ana dire
mistaker at first, and just, about.the time that you
really begin •o know aIl about il, your grandchildren
vill be triil, ing that 7.u lag superfluous on the stage.
But there is money, pride and pieasure in the work if
properly undertaL.cL, aud honestly and systematically
pursueU. It is given fo but few to have the skr.,
hande, seat and temper to " make " a young sacidle
horse, but ther is really no reason why io very few %f
our young farmer --hould know absoIL ly nOthirg of
riding. " Our boy. " should '. -'scouraged in eady
life to acquire skill in the saddle. They will make
none the w-orre farmers, and a riding class at the
Guelph College would enable many a. student here-
after to pick a good one and stll him for twice the
profit he will make out of the cheapest steer
or heifer eier knocked dow, at a farm sale.
If the unco' guid smell the rat of sportirg pro-
clivities in our suggestion, w would suggest that
parents' or guardians' consent be specially obtained
before a lad joins the riding school: but it is an addi-
tion te the establishment that nany wouli greet with
favor.

Last fall at Mr. Cotton's sale at Port Credit, a ha-
.broken grey Terror colt was knocked down to a gentle-
man,a good judge,at $145. This gentleman personally
handled the colt, and sold him ta Montreal in six
months for $3oo. And so it generally is ; the young
farmer, uneducated in what should be one of the most
profith1e branches of his business, lets such oppor.
tuniies *lip through bis hands ; they are seized by
city dealers and middlemen. No doubt in the Old
Country the presence of a pack of bounds in nearly
every neighbor7hood does much to spread the knowl-
cdge of horse flesh, and the love of riding among the
agricultural community, but here nmv at our leading
exhibitions farmers have a chance ta sec a largesaddlk
cias, aqd te know thf. value put upor' thet. as weil
as upon the nratche-i carriage pairs, whichi il #: he
most difficnît thing in the world to find after a r'onths
search from the Suspension Tridge to Windsor. The
productic-a of saddle and carriage horses is no deat,
attended with more risk and more outlay, and invoh es
greater skill and attention than does the product.on of
grade cattle, but in the one there is someti nes a
bonanza, as there is an occasional pearl in a ba rel of
oysters.

Meantime we are not forgetting that subject .o those
occasion:i sales of.infants which are likcly t iA:cur,
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the horse breeder with only balf a dozen mares will
have about him at least five.and.twenty head infore
lie is in a position to deal, and as horse breeding
should go hand.in-hand with other stock.raising, we
presume a vnter capacity for housing at least fifty
head, besides sheep. For of one thing we must re.
mind the intending horst breeder-nature sets her face
against the use of permanent pasture by only one
class of caters. Run cattle, horses and sheep, not at
the same time, but alternately, on green fields if you
would have ther- clothed deep with clean succulent
herbage. We may amplify this side issue on a future
occasion.

Amongst the Stockmen.
We spent a day or two very pleasantly amongst the

stockmen nurthward from London ut the close of the
Woodstock Provincial Fat Stock bhow, and chronicle
results.

MJR )ÀEITeP.ItYýflN

of the Manor, Denfield, on the London, Huron and
Bruce R., and bit i ! miles therefrom, hasa nice even
herd of sme 26 head, mostly pure Bates cattle, of the
Constance, Gwynne and Clicterfield families, and ail
save two bred by himself. They have proved very
sure as breeders, not having been forced at any time,
and are nearly all bred to that fine specimen of a Bates
bull, unported Wild Lyes le Grand.

Further particulars may be gleaned fron our adver.
tising columns, as 'Ir. Gibson is, we regret to say,
gong to leave Canada for a term of years, having
nrranged to take charge of tht herds of Mir. J. J.
Hill, St. Paul, Nlinn., and will therefore hold a dis.
persion sale on March ioth. A fuller description of
the animals to be sold will appear in next number.

M R. J. E. SIIrTit,

!Uap!e Lodge Stock Farm, Mlaple Lodge P. O., but
one'.mile from t'he junction of the G. T. R. and L., H.
& B. Railways, bas a strong herd of some 23 females,
cows and heifers, mostly Bates, and built on founda.
tions coming fromt the Adamn Ferguson and Geo. Rob-
son stock, fron Bow Park and fromn the herd or Mr.
Petty, of Hensall. The.e are some females, however,
mainly Booth and soie Cruikshank of the Syne strai-
but the top crosses made of late have been nainly
Bates. The stock bull, Baron Constance 5th -2189-

bred by John Gibson, of Denfield, is a grand specimen
of a bull. He has aIl the Bates style and Cruikshank
compactness, but as after a time ve expect to give a
sketch of hum in the JoURNAL, we say no more about
him jtî;t now.

Tihe 2nd Lord of the Manor, a red, aged 2 years,
and sired by Lord of the Manor, dam Malvern Gynne
4th, is a good rangy type of a bull, and like his sire,
a good getter. There are also some five or six good
strong bull calves, ait good colors save onc. The
herd, founded ic years ago, bas been strong in num-
bers for 2a ye.;. The flock of Leicester sheep were
even and strong, very rtetty specimens, as were also
a few rams still on l'and.

11R. TIIOS- RUSSELI.,
Riverside Sto:k Farim, 2,4 miles eastward fron Exe-
ter, on the L, Hl. & B R., and 30 miles north from
London, bas a choice herd, which, if it continues to
do as at present, cannoi fail to be heard fron in com.
ing days. Indeed, had it not been for the Bow Park
herd Mr. Russell would have carried the herd prire in
the imported class at London, and came dangerously
near il as it was. His cattle are kept neat and titan,
always presentabte, and carry beneath their glossy
mossy coats an a', Liante, if not a superabundance, of
flesh.

Like many other cattiemen whose indomitable force
of character bring them to the front, Mr. Russell's

success has been built upon the foundation of bitter c
disappointment, as during bis first importation in 1883 a
he was peculiarly unfortunate in the rougi passage p
which be met, and the consequent disaster.

This choice lierd of 13 head of pure Shorthorns, of
which about one.half are imported, and includingalso a
a number of high grades, was found, -s recently cr,
1881, wlien a caI, Ury of Riverside, now a sine roan 0
four.year.old cow, with an immense wealth of flesh, i
and the dam of a magnificent licifer st aading beside a
ber, of as much promise as herselif. Ury's sire,
Statesman ist, was a Campbell bred bull, and the dam
Ury 8th, was one of the best cows Mr. Campbll ever
owned. Lady Miller, bought in iSSi from T. P.
White, and bred by the late Geo. Miller. Markham, s
bas been not only a successful cow in the show-ring, s
but bas also, which is even of more consequence, bred
tour bulîs for Mr. Russell, sold at $175 each.

In 5883 Mr. Russell imported the beautiful Medora
8th, as beautiful of her kind as was the Medora fr ine
Corsair of hers, and two bulîs now so'd, the former of
which, Lord Ythan, after ha-ing dont good service on t
the banks of the Aux Sables, (Mr. Russell's) was
finally sold to Mr. W. I. Gill, Russelîdale, Ont.
Medora 8th, a red, brought fron Mr. Geo. Shepherd,
of Shathin, sire Cabul, and dam by the famous
Cruikshank bull Vermont (47193), by a Victoria bull,
fron the renowned Champion of England 17526, bas
only been beatenin Canadian showrings by the famous
Bow Park imported cow. She bas bred for Mr.
Russell a heifer, a red 14 months old, a beautiful piece
of symmetry, by Lord Ythan, and Young Ythan a
red bull calf, named after bis sire.

In 1884 the cow Bracelet 2nd, a light roan, now 5
years old, came from John Taylor, Gyratsmyre,
Fodoun, Scotland, by the prize-winning sire Cheva-
lier (34147). Her heifer calf Bracelet 4 th, dropped
in July, is one of the finest that we have seen. It is
springing nicely in every way, and bas a luxuria-t
covering, that fills the hand ut every grasp. The s- -,
is Master Harbinger (40324), first at the Hl. A. S. 'now
at Inverness, 1883, whose dam is a full sis' e of the
dam of Mi. Handley's famous Gold Finder.

The present stock bull, The Don, a one.year, came
the saine year, bred uy S. Campbell, Kinellar, and
siredbyVermont (47193). His decp body on short
legs, great quarter and broad back, placed him only
second at London to Mr. Dryden's young imported
bull. His color is a rich red.

Mr. Russell's barn, which we hope to say more
about again, was split in twair lengthwise last sum-
mer, widcned somit 2o feet in the centre, and a base.
ment put under the whole. It is very convenently
arranged, and is an admirable comment on the con-
triving mind of the owner. Il is now 6o feet square,
and the good order in which it is kept ss prais-worthy.

NIELSSRS. JOHN C1.EN & SONS.

Lumley, 6% miles n. t. of Exeter, commenced a
Shorthorn herd soie 12 or 14 years ago, grounded on
stock bought [rom H. Thompson and W. Lang, St.
Mary's, soine of wbich weredescended from tht WYade
importation. The stock bull, The Lsird -2164-,
bred by John [saac, B)manton, sire Prince of Nor-
thumberland (46911), and dam Magnet, by Golden
Prince, is throwing good, strong, vigorousyoung stock,
The herd of Shor'horns numbers from 15 to 20 head,
with a contiogent of grades.

MEsSRS. UROOKS & CoLQUHOU?;,

of Mitchell and Gowrie, the latter place 7 miles west-
ward from Mitchell, are importers of pure Clydesdales
since 188o, but they'iave been travelling and breeding
good horsesfornearly2oyears. Theold LordHaddo
(3872), x6 years old, and 15 years in present hands, is

ne of the most useful and best known horses in Can
da. He was imported by A. Innes, ofStanley. The

poor old fellow is rheumatic and gouty now.
In 1880 this firm brought out Prince Impeiial

1258), the sire Of Mr. Beith's Oliver Twist (3043),
and also imported Young Pride of Scotland (1368).

In 1881 the noted Glengarry 181 C. H. B., came
out, 9 years old, fatmous as a prize winner in Scotland
nd here, now owned by Charlton Bros., Duncrief,
nd even more famous as a sire.

In 1884 Commander 2029 (now dead), rud Scots
Wha lae (4006), now four years old, came to this firm
from Scotland. The latter sired by General (323),
am Maggie (3889), by Fancy (3oo), is now in the
tud at Mitchell. Amongst others on hand are Stran'
aer 2441, four-years-old, by Strathclyde (1538), a low

set, compact horse, and the brood mares Wee Beauty

3349)-well named-by Champion (i3or), a Provi•
cial first prize winner in 1883, and Lady Montgomery

On the way are the stallions Crown Jewel (2708),
two-years-old, sketched in Vol. iii. of the Clydesdale
stud book, and Mollance, by Manfred (1758). There
are also a number of young ones on hand.

MIR. DUNCAN Nt'LAREN,

of romarty, Hibbert, 9 miles east of Exeter, with a
re 200 acre farm, has 48 head of good strong Short-
noms, nicely housed in splendid basement stables.
Tney fatten both foi spring and autumn shipment.

MR. ALEXAN)ER M'I.AREN,

Reeve of Hibbert, owns the 200 acre bronze medal
priZe faim for Perth Co., 1882, and bas also a splen-
did herd of grade Shorthorns. Both, of course, use
only a registered bull.

MR. ARCIIIlALD I11S10P, M.P.P.

3% miles east from Exeter, settled on bis present
fine farim some 33 years ago, building bis first log
cabin with his own hands, bis most frequent visitors
i. those pioneer days beinp, the red deer, which fed
around him unscared, as their presence was more wel-
come fat than solitude. Four times has Mr. Bishop
been elected to represent South Huron in the local
legislature, thus intermingling the labors of the farm
with legislating for the nation, a harmonious blending
of dulies far too infreç.:nt in this agricultural country.

MIR. B. .'OGGARTI1,

Cromarty, to miles east of Exeter, bas 150 acres of
very fine land, with splendid basement bain and fine
stone house, is the owner of Barmpton Queen, the
first prize calf at Toronto in 1882, bred by Mr. Dry-
den, Brooklin, and sired by Royal Barmpton (32996).
She has a splendid heifer calf, by Golden Prince
-i563-,purchased froin Mr. Thos. Russell. Another
i5 months bull calf bas lately been purchased from the
Messrs. Watt.

MESSRS. ANDERSON BROS.

Lumley, 5 miles cast of Exeter, have broken the ice
by the purchese in îSS4 Of Victoria 4 th, a Batesheifer
bred by the late N. Stewart, of Lumley. Her sire
was that famous Udora's Oxford [4183], bred by R.
Gibson, of Delaware. Her heifer calf, by The Laird
-2164-, is a good onc.

IESSRS. COLQUî<OUN & DOW,

Exeter (in the town itself), have been soie 14 Y.ars
in the business of breeding and handling Clyde horses.
They have travelled such horses as The Scotland Yet,
bought from Geo. McKay, 'Wingham, still remember-
ed in this part as a famous sire. Lord Byron, brought
out by John Hope, of Bow Park ; The Banker, imp.
by H. Bedle, Manchester ; Time of Day, brought out
by John judson, of Londesborough ; The Major (imp.)
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bouglht front Messrs. Mclntosh & MacGregor, lruce-
field ; Young Rover, imp. by R. Thompson, blissouri,
and Count Careless, a heavy draught horse, a dappled
bay, with lots of bone andi hair.

One of the best of the four or five stallions nt pres-
ent in the stud is Young Rover, a handsome bay,
(imp.) by Strath:clyde (1538). He possesses grand
chest and plenty of bone, is short coupled and short of
limb, and bas been a most successful sire. A foal
from this horse, owned by W. Hanson, Fuliarton, has
been a most successful prize winner within a large
area. The Major (:543), 16t4 hands high, weighs
2,000 lbs., and lias sound, clean bone, and well de-
veloped muscle, with superior action. Two or three
of these horses would make most handsome sketches.

The large brick and stone houses, the strong bank
barns, the good class of stock, and the clean fields
(we now speak of stones and stumps) ail point to a
rich country taken up by a persevering and enterpris.
ing class of inhabitants, and yet they tell us tat even
here some wish to exchange the proved advantages
of this region for the unproved ones of other chines.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show.
The show was held in the drill shel on the i5th

and 6ith December ; the dinner hrld at the Ameri-
can on the s5th. The character of the exhibit, the
untiringeflortsof thepresident, Mr. Robert A. Kerby,
and Adam Armstrong, the secretary, and indeed of
the management generally to render the show a suc-
cess, are deserving of high praise. In reference to the
cattIle exhibit, which, though not large, the Gte/ph
M ercury trily says, " Never [did a finer lot of cattie
grace any show." The exhibit of sh2cp, swine and
poultry were not so large as sometimes, 1 ut the quality
was fair.

The sweepstakes for best fa catIe beast, $20, given
by John Hope, Bow Park, went to Mr. Groffs Ranger,
J. & R. McQueen, Salem, came first for best steer
over 4 years ; under fonr years, Johr Kelly, jr.,
Shakespi are ; under thrce yeahs, H. & . Groff, El-
mira. For best aged cow, J. & R. McQueen were
firsi ; best brifer under ihree years, James Oke.
The prize for best pair fat sheep went to John Ruth-
erford,Roseville; and for best fat pig, ThomasSimpson.
John Phin and J lewer were also prize-winners
with swine

The Sia ntock silver cup, valued at Soo, for best
fat animal bred and fed by the exhibitor, and never
shown previnus to 1895, was won by James Oke, AI.
viston, Lambion county, with the Shorthorn grave
heifer Paisy. This prize must be won twice before it
can be held. James imes, M. P., presented this
prize, accompanied by a few fitting remarks. The
Reinhart gold inedal, value $3o, for the best pair of
fat animais, was borne away by Mr. Geo. Keith, of
Elora, with his two famous little Woodstock prize.
winning steers. This prize was presented by the cd.
itor, and must also be von twice. Prof. Brown's
prizes of Sîo and $5 for best pair of steers under two
years, were won by H. & I. Groff and G. Keith re-
spectively.

In poultry James Anderson, James llewer, J. Ty-
son and Thos. Simpson, were to the fore. John
Hewer got first for la ;est and best collection of
dressed poultry, and Jar , Anderson first for heaviest
turkev

At the lose of the distribution of the prizes ad.
dress were delivered by}Ir. Innes, M. P., and F. G.
Greaside, V. S. in behalf of the Ont. Ag. Coliege.

" Vour Jot s t. is full of good pracical information, and 1
co.Ider it s .fe an d = runeratic in-stent for all stock-rais-
in and farmers -- Jonathan De:teey, Blythc, Ont.

Tie Union of the Herd Hooks.
En:Tor Casanus LivEt.STOcK JOUR NAL.

I am pleased to see that there is now every pros.
pect ofthe two herd books being amalgamated ; ani
it appears to me that it is expedient now, once for
all, to settle what the standard should be ; at any
rate the sane as the Anerican standard, if not higher.
I would draw the attention of ail Shorthorn breeders
to the importance of our having tha fullest mutual re.
ciprocity ,if possible) with the American herd book
and our book (so thalt we should recognize their num-
bers and they accept ours, that an animal whose
sire and;dan arc registered in our bookcould beat once
registered in the Amcrican book without having to
re.register cither of them or its ancestors in the
American book), for the following reasons :

rst. A good many cattle are annually sold fron
this country to the States.

and. The American liereford Record have re-
cently passed (inter alia)the following rule : " Every
calf dropped in America (the italics are mine, as I
presume this will include Canada) after January ist,

86, application for registry must be madewithin
one year after date of birth, subject, however, ta a
penalty of nine additional entry fees, unless made
within six months after date of birth ; and for every
animal imported after November 13th, 1885, applica.
tion for registcr must be within six months after date
of landing ta be eligible ta record, and the entry fée
for every imported animal was fixed at $zoo each."

Consequently i.ow every breeder, whose sales are
principally made to Americans, has to register in the
American lereford Record ; and it would not sur-
prise me to sec the American Shorthorn herd book,
at no very distant date, take similasteps ; in fact,the
thin end of the wedge is aiready inserted, as not many
months ago a rule was passed that after the rst Janu-
ary, 1887, a fee of $5 shall be charged for the entering
the pedigree of any Shorthorn over six years of age.

It may be argucd that the largest proportion of our
caile are sold in Canada ; but why should Canadian
breeders be put t tlie alternative of cither going to
the expense of registering in both the Canadian and
American herd books, or else of losing what they all
admit is the best market. Let us ]ose no lime in en-
deavoring, by every means in our power, .o get mu-
tual reciprocity between the two herd books, even if
% e have to sacrifice son.ething, and thus obviate the
danger which is plainly threatenng us. Now is the
time, Shorthorn breeders, to come forward and state
your opinior.s, an. let us seize this golden opportunity
which the amalgamation of the two Canadian herd
books gives ; and iet us not only make our proposed
new herd book a credit, but also a prolit ta Canada.

SHloR1THoRN.

Inquiries and Answers.
DREFDING CA7I.E INTFN'DFr' FOR TIUE UNITED

STATES.

In reply ta an enquiry about duties on this class of
stnek. we may say that they go firce of duty. It is
necessary, however, that the seller furnish an affidavit
from the purchaser that they are intended for breeding
purposes, and that this and his own affidavit as to
price, and the fact that they are sold for breeding pur.
poses, be forwarded to the authorities at the port of
entry. The U. S. Consul nearest to the seller is the
pioper party to apply to for certified certificate, which
costs $2.50.

1"eterinarU.

Causes of Disease Amuong Animals of
the Farm.

DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

WATERING-CONTINUED.

Water, when nut intermingled with solid sub-
stances, undergocs absorption much more rapidly, so
lit when the stomach is cmpty it readily gains ac.
cess ta the circulation, thus abating thirst and reliev-
ing that organ of the encumbrance of any undue
quantity of it. 1 copious draught of watcr taken im-
mediatelyafter n -apidly caten meal hurries the im-

perfectly digestei food too rapidly into the large intes
tines,wherc it is apt ta produce colic, and inflammation.
Ilorses disposed ta be greedy of water, and especially
those with damaged wind or liability to acidity or
dairrha:a, should be supplied with smali quantities,
and often, whilst further ta relieve thirst the food
should be dampened. It is cuiston:îry with some
people during illness of animais, ta provide them with
tepid iater, but it is perfectly safe, and greatly more
palatable and satisfying, when given cold. Keep a
pail always before thiem and they wili actually con-
sume less during the twenty.four hours than if sup.
plied at intervals. Iorses much heated and tired
should be given a few swallows repeatedly.

Much distress is occasioned, and debility caused,
by restricting the amount of water, for horses used for
fast work, the resuit of the mistaken idea ihat inter-
feres with their breathing ability. It bas no such
effect if given in the proper way or at proper times ;
foras soon as it enters the blood vessels it cannot im-
pede in any way the action of the lungs, so that if time
is allowed for absorption before any extra effort, it is
not only harmless, but beneficial.

SALTING.

In the maintenance of healthy vigor in animal life,
sait is an essential, which fact is almost universally
recognized, as shown by the custom of supplying it in
some manner or other adopted by almost every one
entrusted with the care of stock.

Experiments have been conducted, contrasting the
effect of *lt, and no sait, for cattle, and the result
was most marked, showing that those provided with
it presented a much sleeker and mare salubrious ap-
pearance altogether, than those from which it was
withbeld, all the other conditions being similar.

Practically, then, from a sanitary stand point it is
only a question of the most wholesome manner ofsup-
plying tiis article of diet, The usual plan amongst
stock owners is to give it perioically ; generally a
handful each is allowved the larger animais, once a
week, and the smaller anes a quantity proportionate
to their size.

The disatdvaintages f this course arc, liat the whole
allowance is consumedi ait once, thus creating an inor-
dinate thirst, which, if satisfied, endangers the ealth;
it may be only slightly, but digestion is interfered
with more or less. If water is withheld the irritation
caused to the mouth, etc., is greater, and generally
feverishntss is experienced. Where much more than
a handful is consumed, whih many animais readily
accomplish, cither by taking portions from the shares
of others, or from getting a too liberai allowance,
the kidney. are unduly stimulated, and perhaps irri-
tated.

To obviate all such results, and have nothing but a
favorable action from the use of sait, it should be con.
stantly at hand, so that animals can take a lick at it
whenever they may desire. There is no danger of
more titan a sufficiency being taken in this way, in
order liat the amount natural ta thc system nmay be
kept up ; and there is in addition the aid given to
the digestive puocess by small quantities repeatedly
taken, stimulating the secretion of saliva, as well as
those of the stomach. For the use of stock rock
sait cannot be excelled, being mare economical
and convenient than the granular variety. A large
crystalline mass lasts well if kept dry, and provision
should be made both out and indoors, for holding and
protecting from moisture a constant supply, accessi-
ble to stock.

(7o be confinued.)

"i am wcl pleased %ith your Jouat.A. I would not b
without it at any price."-G. Gould, Sr., Ruthcrford.
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The Farm.

Subscribers whose address tag rcads Dec. '85, should
renember tleiir subscription expired with that issue,
and will please renew at once.

Tata po'ato blight bas made sad havoc in many
parts of Canada and the United States this year, as
very many of our aaders know ta their cost, especially
in low ying lands where the drainage has not been
good. The germs of this disease, perhaps it is not
generally known, may bc propagated hy leavinig the
tops and diseased tubers lying upon the ground where
grown, there to decay. It is therefore unwise to plant
a crop of potatocs next year on the sanie land. Dry
ground should be sclected, and iW new, so much the
hetter. It is thought, as bas been well stated by a
writer in the Country Gentideno,:, that the potato
blight in Ireland, 1845-7, was greatly aggravated by
planting upon the same ground year after year of the
dreadful visitation, as in England and Scotland,
where the potato crop usually formed a part of the
rotation, the disease was not nearly sa calamitois. If
there is truth in the theory regarding the transmis.
sion o the disease in this way, and we fear there is,
then it is important that next year p-tatoes should
only be planted in localities most hvorable to their
security from the ravages of this d.scase.

WE have been greatly enconraged by the nrany ex-
pressions of good will that have poured in upon us
fron time ta time from the readers Of the JOURNAL,
and we fully appreciate these. We are also thankful
for the many kind efforts put forth ta aid us in ex-
tending its circulation. It may not be known ta
many that this, the latter, is the most effective way
in which they can show theirgood will. It is through
the efforts of the cattlemen ta enlighten their neighbors
mainly that the great reform in Canadian practice is
ta be accomplished. One sentence in favor of a stock
paper will do more with a prejudice old-time farmer
than columans of the most!ably writtent matter fron its
editor. There is not a stockman living. we believe,
who could not exert a good Influence in this way,
and the time it takes is but a trifle in the 365 days of the
year. Little by little the great mountain of defective
practice, the.scrub system, is being cbipped away till
ultimately no place shall be.found for it. Yet even
now its mouruful shadow reaches a long way. Each
new name sent us is almost certain ta count one on the
side of advanced stock-keeping. Who of those that
have not yet donc so will find us one new name for
i8S6 during the month of January ?

LAsT autumn in many parts of the Dominion there
was an unusually large rainfall, which not only im.
peded work upon the farm, but the transit of pro.
ducts 4oo and from it. It was not a pleasant sight ta
sec water standing in the furrows in many of the val-
leys where ploughing was being donc. The injury
in this way by puddling must have been considerable,
and that donc by the poaching produced by the tread-
ing of stock was very great. The lesson is, that we must
pay more attention ta the construction of open drains
until we are able very generally ta engage in the great
work of underdraining. The grcatest loss did not con-
sist in the irnpcding of farm work, nor in puddling the
soil, nor in poaching. but in the vast quantities of
plart food that were washed out of the soil and car-
ried away by the open drains isever ta come again. It
is better that this loss should bc borne than that the
land should be allowed ta lie'in a state of constant
saturation, as, in such an event, it will produce noth-
ing; but it as surcly time that cvery one was getting

s __________________________________________________

ready at least ta stop this continuai leak. When the
water runs away through the medium of underground
drains it leaves bchind a rich legacy in the formi of nu
t.iment drawn fron the atnospliere. And when it
comes again, like son e friend possessed of an cx-
haustlessgenerosity, it trings a fresh supply. On the
other hand the waters that run away in surface ditches
not only take their fertilhzing properties with them,
but steal 'large supplies of carichment fron the soil
which they hold in solution. Wlhat a pleasing sight
ta witness water coming froan the outlet of a drain
pure as the skies from which it feIl, after having left
its blessing with the surface soi lahrough which it fil-
tered ; and how inexpressibly sad ta witness our
streams fed by surface drains, freighted with the nour-
ishment our crops should get, which must always re.
suit in diminished supplies for both man and beast.
Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona, Ontario, bas written a
fine essay an the subject, that was awarded a prize by
the Agricultural and Arts Association, and which Our
farmers shouald not fail ta read carefully when it ap.
pears in the annual report.

The Value of Little Hands.
The value of little hands upon the farm should

never bc despised, especially in the summer season.
Very many little things may bc donc by the little folks
that will belp the work on very materially, without
spoiling the fun of the youthful workers, but will only
give them a keener relish for enjoying recreation when
the work is over. Watching gaps is splendid work
for children, if not of too long duration, and in addi-
tion ta the assistance it gives, affords a discipline
which does them good, givingthern the opportunitv
of learning a lesson in the work of patience, and a bet.
ter idea of the great truth that they are of soie further
use in life than catching butterfiies aid turning
over old debris in search of mice.

Especially in the planting season the aid of little
hands is very helpful. We have in mind as we write
a little brown-haired girl of only seven summers who
spent two lovely days of May, when the flowers ofthe
wildwood revelled iii their evanescent beauties, in
dropping punpkin seeds in a nine acre field in front
of the planters, with the result of about une hundred
andjfty waggon loads. The corn was not sufficient y
cultivated, and was therefore only a medium crop,
which gave the pumpkins more light and air. The
appearance which this field presented alter the corn
was cut, with large ripe yellow pumpkns ail lying
side bysidelike the membersof onegigantic family, was
such as we never saw before, and may never sec again.
We do not think it any exaggeration to say that a young
lad lithe of limb might have crossed the field in some
directions stepping froi pumpkin to pumpkn, and ail
the result of the patient dropping u! the two little
hands in those beautiful days of springtime, when
every blade of grass and every bursting ,ud and ever
open flower and every running stream with their be.
witching voices were calling ta the li.tle children of
the farin ta come away and play. The little girl
might castly have excused herself on the ground that
the work was tiresone, or tbat she was lonely, or for
a hundred other reasons which mamnas in particular
arc sa quick ta catch at. Then the pumpkams had re-
mained unplanted, and 60 head of cattle haad gone
without their morning and evening delicacy through
the whole of October and on fas into November,

Consequences as fan reaching may casily be traced
in other ines. A gap is left unwatched by soie
foolish parent, who leaves his little boy playing with
the dandelions on the yellow green because large round
draps have gathered in his cyes when asked ta ]cave

them and watch the gap. The cattle get a taste of
the corn inside, and like the Gauls who gut a taste of
Roman wine, they want more. A leader jumps the
fence ta gratify his appetite, and with this discovery
of powcrs that were hitherto latent, becomes breachy,
and teaches nearly the whole herd the s.ame art, with
the result-many an injured crop and many a heart.
ache for the farmer who failed ta act the parent
because hc saw a few glistening draps gatler in the
cyes of a petted, untrained little boy.

To bc sure there is reason in ail this. Children
should not be over.worked. Play is an essential part
of their existence, and it is very cruel to debar them
fron it unduly, but they should and can bc taught at
a very carly day that file bas sublimer, nobler work
than blowing bubbles with a dandelion sten, or
plugging up the outlet fron the earth-house ofa wood-
chuck. Pcrhaps it is true, as Bushnell has stated in
other words, that the ideal of ail lfe is play, that man
hood and aIl that is noblest in it is looking forward ta
the realization of a period of duration oidy measured
by succession, when rest, enjoyment and recreation,
which is the play of matured lile, shal bc enjoyed
without stint. However this may bc, while the man,
as Bushnell has said, enjoys play in watching his boy
manouvering with the kittens, the boy cannot cnjoy it
without going through the motions, and time siaould
be given ail children ta go through the motions of play
which can be donc without in any way interfering ta
their hurt with those periods wrhen, upon the farm
above ail other places, they can make themselves
useful.

Inquiries and Answers.
GRAIN CRUSHERS.

Enîron CANAnaA LIva-STOcK JOURNAL.

DEAR SiR,-In reference ta yoar enquiry for infor-
mation regarding grain-grinders and crushers, xe may
sav that we purchased anc of David Maxwell's large
size crushers last season, and find it very serviceable.
We run it by horse power. We can grind a bag of
oat chop in a minute with three horses, and could
grind con and barley as fast, if we had enough horses.
We contend that one-half quantiy of ground is equal
ta double the ainount unground in feeding horses and
cattle. When grinding corn with a lbmited supply of
horses, it is better ta put it through twice, the first
time just ta crack it, and next time it is easier ta get
fine. There are severai kinds around here, but all
are of the opinion that the Maxwell is superior, as it
grands faster, and better quality of chop than can lbc
abtamued at any other kind of mill, vith less power.
We find it almost indispensable.

Yours truly, JOHN WESTEr.
Strathburn, Ont.

SEEHING INFORMATION.

Parties sending plants for identification will please
remember that the complete plant should bc furnished
if possible. Where this is not practicable, the flower,
Iraf, seed, xtem and root may be sent. The stem and
roat may be described where too cunhi-ous ta send.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS.

EnaTor CAsanAN Livs.STocx JOURNA:.

DEAR SIR,-Your correspordent gives too limited
a portion of the plant for identification. However,
from the fragment sent, it would seern ta belong ta the
genus Aira. I f(ar that it is too coarse a grass ta bc
of special value ta the farine. During the earlier per-
iod of its growth it may possess feeding propertics, but
it soon becomes coarse, and its nutritive qualities
rapidly diiminish in value. Hogs are said ta relish
this grass ta some extent, but other animals do not
scem ta care much for it.

J. HOYEs PANTON.

"You have done well in the past, Mir. Editr, but there is a
great work before you, before the stock of Onartio is properly
cared for. You ied to give i line upon line before the Icsn
is propety learned."-Subscribe, Dundas, Ont.
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Our thanks are due to our townsnan, Mr. V. E.
Fuller, for a pamphlet on " The Jersey Cow her
origin, breeding, management and worth," containimg
two most admirable essays on the above, by L. S.
Ilardin and 1). W. Watrous. We propose quoting
profusely from the first of these in successive numbers
of the JOURNAL, as it throws a flood of light upon the
history of this renarkable brecd of dairy cows. We
shall commence with the February, or at the latest,
the March number.

A Plucky Canadian.
It seems the judgcs said at the Frome Cheese Show,

that the English Cheddar makers were trying to imi-
tate the American factory system, which was the
cause of the low prices they get for their cheese. In
consequence of this statement, Mr. R I Drumumond,
a Canadian cheese-maker, teachng the Canadian sys.
tem in Ayrshire during the past scason, offered ta
stake a wager from £2a to £too against any Cheddar
maker in England, to make a cheese in any dairy
outside of the factory of bis oppon.nt, on the t ana-
dian factory system that would be equal mn qumalty,
and one that would sell for as high a price in the Lon-
don market as the one the other party would make
on the English Cheddar system. Althougi this chal-
lenge was announced in the mcnth of November, we
have not heard that it bas been accepted. This is
surely bearding the lion in bis den.

Creameries.
Mr. F. M. Watson, of Roseville, Ill., mentions in

a recent communication: " The creamery bas of late
" come among us, and farmers are waking up to real-
"ize in a measure the possibilities of dairy farming."

While we heartily rejoice in the unparalleled prog-
ress made in cheese making within the past few years,
we regret the little hcadway, comparatively speaking,
that bas been made in butter-making on a large scale.
There is plenty of room for both cheese and butter
dairying in this country, and while the former is an
interest of first importance, the latter should not be
less so, owing ta the facilities which it affords ta thp
rearing of calves. Once denude a country of a suita-
ble class of dairy cows and you strike at the very root
of dairying. If dairying can only be carried on by
sacrificing wholly, or even in part, the machine most
requisite in carrying it on-we mean the dairy cow
calf-then it is committing suicide with its own
hands. Will some one %ho knows give us in a nut-
shell the reasons why creameries have not made more
rapid progress in Canada?

Calves-and grand good ones-can be raised on
skim-milk after the calves are three or four weeks old,
as we have seen and practired for ourselves, but good
calves cannot well be raised on whey without milk.

The Western Dairymen's Association.
We call the attention of our readers ta the notice

in this issue of the annual convention of the I>airy.
men's Association of Western Ontario, to be hield in
Woodstock on the I3th, r4 th and i5th January. It
ought not ta be necessary for us ta urge the attend-
ance of dairymen at these gatherings. Their own
interests should prompt them to be there ; and yet
there are those who need ta be spurred up ta their
duty in the matter. ' These annual conventions have
become an institution that the successful dairyman
can scarce ignore. The age in which we hve de-

mands eternal vigilance ta keep pace with its develop.
ments, and in the production of cheese and butter this
thisvigilance cannot be allowed to slumber. Asregards 21r. Finch's Llit Brahmas.
or connection with the association, although but of The abave cut represents a breeding pen of Lbgbt
reccnt date, we value the privilege so highly, that we
cannot belp but impress upon the dairymen of ail ralhas as jbmat te O. J. A. of hla-
classes the benefit to be derived from an association hat Januar, od on Fin ai Se
tbroughtheirdiscussions. The importance of the dairy orOnt. he ti..agoodon theJudgiog by th
interest, the large amount of means invested in it and steai pes ta he ee awardc th e s re
the keen competition in the market ta which the sur- ented, Mre Ftu cs th s wee a as fia t
plus must go for consumption, will force the dair -eng or mr f has been a reee a Lg
man ta apply al the skill and knowledge that ex. rhas ra bes ears, hint a eialya
perience and scientific research is continually develop. <ba bree oi barfenab hmpta ge b ois
ing, ta the successful pro:ecution of bis business. ta a s ar perf ona bemmportes bioo
The aim of these conventions is ta put before the vrr. 'Je art flot prs acqua wi
dairyman whatever new feature of the practice and ex- r . ,
perience of the year that can be practically applied taoan>'oan is i scant ai Light Brahmas he will do wecl ta

perfect the dairy product. An interchange of ideas corrsp
is also anather iesult that tends ta enlarge men's cb
minds, thereby adding ta the general stock of know- For th CAuAiAN Livz.STocm Jouft.
ledge, as well as ta the wealth of the community. No Care of Fowls lu Wlnter.
farmer can in this age rest upon bis oars and say, "I Sa muet bas been %%ritten on this subject that there
have attained ta perfection in my calling ;" the ve'y is, 1 fear, nothing new ta add, but there are ahways new
fact of such a sentiment being uttered would entitle beginners i this important industry who are glatiaofs
hirm ta the pity and commiseration of bis more intelli- little advicc to beip tbem keep their stock in good
gent compers-pity that his mind should bse soam- condition trough aur bard winters. One i tome first
cd as ta be incapable of expansion, and commiseration requisites is vegetabie food. Grass cuttings or lawn
that he wili be soon left behind in the race of progres. cippings, if wehi preserved, are excellent, but il is
sion, by which we are ail surrounded. We think obviaus these ire only obtaînable b> the icw. 1 bave
great credit is due tie directors of these associations iound in a long experience that any vegetables, t-
for their disinterestel and energetic labors in thus pre- nips, carrats, patatoes, cabbage, etc., weli cooked aoc
senting the dairymen with these annual reunions, and braken up, are better than wien fed raw. Iput ina
also in providing such a desirable fund of knowledge large vessel anc well covered with water, wmîh a lic
upon which they can draw so liberally, ait tending se on the vesse! ta kccp in tbe steam, a large quantity
directily ta enhancetheir own individual interests. We will co in twa hauts, anc require no attention aier
urge upon the dairymen of every class to make a point <bey are put in except ta keep them cooking, and as
of attending the conventions, feeling sure that we arc there bas always a fireto bc kcpt inwinter, the cxpense
speaking in their interest in doing so. is notbing for extra flrbng.

If any ane stants eggs in the cold ci ather, they
WANTEPD.-Good reliable agents ta canvass for the wili flt be bac unlcss the fowisarc leptbusyscratch.

JOURNAL in every township in Canada. Write for
sample copies. Address Stock Journal Co., Hamil. ing. l- herevcr they are cd, the place should b
tan, Ont. littered witb strow, dry Te ayç ci çagoo aoe Jghn grain
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thrown into it. In the winter mornings, if they are
fed soft food, it gives then no exercise, as it is quick-
ly devoured, and then the fowls, having nothing te do,
mope about and gel cold ; if, however, some warmed
grain is thrown among litter they will scratch it over
and over again, and keep busy till noon. Then give
them their soft feed of vegetables, bran, shorts, and
any scraps yon may have, with a little red pepper aIl
mixed Well together nice and crumbly, the boiling
liquor and vegetables being used te wet the meal, and
they will be very thankful for it, and take a rest afler
their meal. The last meal of ail should be grain, as
it takes longer ta digest, and the long nights require
something that Witt last. This grain being again
thrown among the litter, they will scratch titi they go
te bed, and they will retire te rest Warin, tired and
satisfied, and the owner nust be singularly unfortu-
nate who does net get plenty of eggs, providing, of
course, tiat they have a warm clean bouse te sleepin.
The litter of straw can be taken up on the fork, and
well shaken, and piled up in clean heaps every even.
ing; by this management it will keep clean for days
in winter weather.

I have often scen the advice given in one paper or
another that twice per day is often enough to feed in
winter, but it is net often enough to get the best re-
suits fron the fowls. The sane amount of food divi-
ded into threce feeds is infihnitely better on account of
the extra scratching they will do te get il. Not only
will they laybetter in.winter, but in spring they will
give you eggs that will hatch strong broods. Meat is
the sovereign egg producer ; a little Iean fresh beef,
the site of a walnut, for each hen twice a week will
fill the egg basket amazingly fast. Give the fowls
water in plenty, with the chill off, and as oflen as
possible some milk in il. I was very lotih te adopt
this plan with chilled water, thinking it was net natural
for then te have il so, but experience has taught me
that nature can be assisted, from the better results
which have followed the practice, in many ways I
have tried, some of which I may allude te another
time, but think this is too long already, se will close
" by making a few more remarks," as the speaker
said, and these are, be careful te take ail possible care
of your birds, but don't on any account let then get
too fat. A fat hen is a nuisance, unless destined for
the pot; you will get few eggs and fewer chicks from
her. Feed a variety ofgrain ; most of il should be
good wheat. I always feed the best I can get, and
never a pound of the abomination called screenings. If
your fows are of the heavy breeds, use no corn, as it
is a terrer to.Jay on fat. Now, no doubt, some wil
say, " What a lot of trouble !" Certainly it is, but
then hear what I say,-it pays.

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus.

P. S.-I had aise forgot a very important item, and
that is plenty of sand for a dust bath, gravel and
broken plaster or lime, and crushed oyster shelîs.
Without one of these, no egg shell is solid.

Diseases of Poultry and Their Cure.
(Continuedfrom November numbr. )

sCALEY LEGS.

The winter seems at this date, Decenber 7th, te
have taken hold with its old-time -igor, and the fowls
must be all in their winter quarters. Consequent upon
the long confinement during the winter months, some
discases are sure te be more active amongst the flock
than during the summer months, when they have out-

or exercise and pure air.
Sceu!-y legs is one of the loathsome diseases that

affect most during confinement, and if not stamped
out on its frst appearance is sure to spread through
the whole flock. Scaley legs is a filth disease, al-
though cases have been known anongst flocks that
have been kept scrupulously clean, warm and dry.
Such cases, I think, must have resulted from the gern
being carried in some manner unknown to the owner
ofthe flock.

This disease is parasitical in its character, arising
fron myriads of insects (discernable with the micro-
scope) gathering on the legs, and if not destroyed
cause bleeding sores ard swellings. The sufferings of
the birds at this stage arc intense, and surely incapaci.
tate then fron usefulness as breeders or egg produc-
ers. The cure is simple and easy ; in the first stages
I have found the following sufficient : wash the legs
with tepid water and castile soap, rubbing with a stiff
brush, afterwards anoint with glycerine. In the more
severe stages, wash well as above, and use an oint-
nient consisting of lard and sulphur in the evening,
and wash in the morning with a neatsoliution of sugar
of lead, continue until cured. In one case which
occurred in a valuable hen which I imported, the
above trealment not working as rapidly as suited me,
I sent te H. H. btoddard, 1 •tford, Conn., U S., for
a box of bis poultry ointment, and it affecteda speedy
cure. This disease is contagious, and ail affected
birds should be isolated fron the rest of the flock.

Trio.As GAIN.
East Hamilton Poultry Yards, Hamilton, Ont.

.The Apiary.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, as this is going te press, is
attending the N-orth American Bee-keepers' Conven-
tion at Detroit, where he is to read a paper relating
te this branch of agriculture. This association is the
nuost influential body of bee-keepers in the world,
and an interesting report may be looked for in the
next number.

For the CANoArAre Liv.STocK JOuRSAL.

"One Ought to Pay More Attention to
this Branch of Agriculture."

Of late much bas been said about opening out a
European market for honey, and the question is how
te do this in the best and speediest manner. In re.
gard to opening out the European market, the desire
bas arisen fron a want grown greater year by year for
theprogressive bee-keeper. They have found that
the price realized for their honey bas decreased for
sone time (if we except the remarkably poor ycar of

88 r), and il the present state of affairs continue much
longer they cannot devote that time and interest te
bees which they need, and the business yield a satir.
factory remunerafion. He who bas been the means
of bringing this about largely is one keeping a few
colonies in a slipshod manner, paying littile attention
to their wants. Pcrhaps his first colonyis an abscond-
ed swarm or soie other windfall. He is generous
enough te give it a moveable frame hive (great
magnanimity), and permit a resting place upon the
farm, garden or yard as the case nay demand. Now
having done so much for the invaders, he thinks he
will Icave them te shift for themselves. If the swarm
arrives early enough te store sufficient honey and be
strong enough in becs, the situation be not to cx-
posed, the winter not too severe, if the colony has run
the gauntlet successfully and passed these shoals nade
se by the negligence of the owner, said owner thinks
he " did net do se badly after all," and if the colony
survivez the spring, and the honey scason bas arrived,
be one day remarks te bis family at dinner, ' I is

about time those becs were swarming or doing some-
thing te pay their way. They may never swarm, or
what te him is the same, he nay never sec thim
swarm. But lie may bc fortunate enough te furnish
then with a new home.

In order to get then te build straight combs he pro-
cures strips of comb foundation, for he secs in the
journal of neighbnr S. that this insures straight combs,
and he can extract and obtain a wonderful yield
of honey. Kind neighbor S. aiso bas an extractor,
and be can borrow that, he aise secs how soon a
swarm may fill a hive in his neighbor's text bock on
becs. If he is a farmer, sanoe noon day he kindly
permits bis son te look at the contents ofthe hive, and
sure enougi it appears te be full. That night his son,
who perhaps takes a little more interest in the matter
-. hoys always do in anything novel -goes out te bor-
row the extractor, and next noon (for an hour's labor'
taken away from the other branches of the farm, and
fairly given tothis one, more remuneratiive, vould net
do, as il is something newfangled), one party extracts

30 Ibs., 40 lbs., or perhaps even 50 lbs. of honey.
The parent colony is aise gone over te secure a simi-
lar amount, and this process repeated, and our brave
bee-keeper (?) winds up the scason with 25o Ibs. of
honey. Why, he will never lre able te sell it. What
shall he do te dispose of it. If he is wis: lie keeps5e
ibs. at least ta supply bis children and family with the
most wholesome of sweets, but as he may be other-
wise upon this subject, he tries te dispose of it ail ; he
can get molasses and syrup (those fruitful aids toliver
and kidney diseases) cheaper if he can only. dispose of
the honcy. He therefore rushes right off te market,
and usually disposes of it at 8c. per lb. Nobody ap.
pears te want honey, but he bas donc Weil with bis
sVarM, 250 lbs. at Sc., $20 ; two new swarms Worth
$6 each, $12; total, $32. He paid $7 say for new
hives, etc., balance, $25 in lavor of bis colony for
clear profit. The becs are often left in this wayyear
after year if he escapes shipwreck by too muchswarm-
ing, los of queens, robbing out, extracting too-close-
ly, and starving becs, wintering, spring dwindling,
etc. It will be seen by this that bis bee.keeping de.
partment may collapse at any stage, or owing te cir-
cumstances over which he exercises no control, hé
may do wcIl even for years, or bis interest and good
sense develop him into a genuine bee-keeper, and the
department will no longer be run in the former uncer-
tain way.

But how bas neighbor S. fared ? He has perbaps
zoo colonies, and he takes several bec journals ; htts
the standard works of at least one of them,.which be
takes time te read. He gives bis bee:; the care and
attention they require te make success a certainty.;
ie bas te buy bis extractor, etc. Although his season's
gross profits may be even larger than his frie.dly
neighbor's, he bas his own lime, expenses -for- bec
journals, and many other items te charge te tlie nc-
count. If a specialist, the whole year's time may
have te be charged, and when ail legitimate expenses
have been deducted, the nett result is that:he cannot
procure that price for his honey which- wQuid secure
him a fair remuneration for capital invested,. and the -
abilities which he smust possess.

This is net at present the case as te returns,.,but
matters are rapidly drifting in that direction. . Both
pictures are a fair type of their class, and there =le
five of the former te one of the latter. So soön as.a
man commences te read and study the wonderful-in-
stincts of the honey bec, so soon must he becomeinter-
ested, and a desire for knowldge-upon-the subject
increase ; but se long as be merely makes.his beeshis
slaves, entirely indifferent te anything but the fruits of
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their labor, that wili bring the mighty dollar, he
will be blind ta his own best interests, and aindrarnce
ta progressive bec.keeping.

The individual w% hu niakes Iece-keepiing a stuidy, and
makes a practical aise lt it, has a source from N haih
lie can derive not only a handsome profit at present,
but much intellectuail enjoymeiit, and if the injustice
to the genuine bec keeper were merely that his ma-
chines and his knowledge are made use of, it were but
small, but the first mian in a neigiborhoud ias to gain
his information at greater expense. ifis neighbors
are not used ta consume honey in quantities, and the
market had ta be developed at the expcnse ofnct only
much time, but aiso many a pound ofthoney judicious-
ly disposed of. lie helps all around him, procures
their supplies often without a comnissiun, and iiat
is the recumpense? they destroy his marXet by rushing
honey upon it at a time when there l nu demand, and
has ta be solu at a sacrifice. The % rung is not done
intention-!!,, but it is done nevertheless.

The only remedy is to enlarge the market, and bec-
keepers are oreparing a very large exhibit fur the
Colonial and l'dian Exhibition, and with the quality
of Canadian honey our market is assured. The On
tario Bee.keeper.,' Association is taking the work in
hand. Ta have a creditable display, fonds will be re-
quired, and every' bee-keeper, prospec.ive bee-keeper,
and individuat taking an interest in eel-doping tht te-
sources of our land, Ld aid this work by sending
their secretary, Wm. Couse, of Meadowsale, St,
which entitles him ta membership.

Farmers have given too little attention ta bee-keep-
îng. In a work upon bers I am at prescnt translaa.ng
from the German, wnitten over ioo years ago, by J.
L. Christ, be says : " One ought ta pay more at
tention ta this branch of agriculture." There are fcw
farmers in Canada that could not ta advantage keep
afew (25) colonies ; many, more. They would yield a
return in themselves that perhaps no branch of the
farm, when time occupied in attending them and cap-
ital invested, is considered, could compare with,
not ta speak of the increase in clover seed crops,
fruits of ail kinds, etc. But in turn they demand
some attention as well as other branches of the faim.
When your honey harvest is there, you must reap, oY
expect ta incur the same losses you would if youi
other crops were ready ta harvest and you did not
reap. In bee.keeping, ta procrastinate means death
ta its best financial results.

The farmer has much physical work ta perform,
although generally a little mind put into it might
lighten the drudgery much. This branch of the faim
will have a tendency ta exercise thought ard create
mental desires and mental development in the youth
ofeither sex ; it will give thein interest at home, and
bring before thein something they can delight in-
what more innocent could they have ? Tuo many
farmers to-day have about their farms no horses, cat-
tic, poultry, garden or field their sons can take a
prde or delight an over and abuve ther mere mone-
tary value. Their life is work-hard, physical exer-
tion. The brighter and more intelligent the youth,
the greater his repugnance under these circunstances.
And what wonder, then, if those who might b. the
most influential, the stars of the farming community,
leave, when the plodding, honest farm team, the
scrawny barn yard stock, the poultry yard, the gar
den (if any), and the buildings, all have nothing in
them to take a p-idc and delight in. How much more
carcul and industrious, and what a joy it would be
if such farms were such that the farmer's heart and
mind could be in it i

Truc, every farmer cannot have everything as he

vould likc , but if every one that could have ail
these imuprovemients, aur/Ad, wihat a transformation.
What a new era of prosperity would be ushered in i
1lw nu.h would the wealth ut every such farmer be

i increascd ! fur the question is not, how much stock,
etc., can we have, but how much nett profit can we
realize. Many farmer's sons now dissatisfied vith
the vocation of a farimer, would then not exchange it
for any other position in the land. And in this trans.
foriation the apiarian department would assist mate.
rially and cheaply. When managed intelligently, no
une but must take a pride in them. A colony or two
is inexpensive ; it would bc a step towards a refor-
mation upon the farn. llow many instances can we
give where one welil-bred animal brought upon
a farm has anakened a reformation at the time never
intçnded. Bec-kceping, as a source of awakening and
deliing Lhought, as wcll as for solid profit, holds
no s.cundary place upon the farm. Mr. D. A. Joncs
has donc much to spread apiculture in Canada.

May we, as Canadians, make every effort to ad-
vance this dJ..>artment uf the farm ; and when placed
upon that iating which its merits deserve, the re.
sources of our land will be taken advantage of so as
ta increase its revenue materially.

R. F. IIOLTERIANN.

B[ortwuttura2.
'khe Fruit Crop of 1885.

The following is taken from the report of the Ont.
lBureau ut Industries.

" 'U od accounîts are recetved uf the fruit crup. In
the older counties there has been a surplus of apples of
excellent quality, and large quantities have been
shipped ta England and the Northwest. Pears have
bece moderately plentiful in western districts, and aiso
in two or three castern counties. The supply of
peaches was confined ta sheltered orchards in the
Niagara peninsula. A good surplus of plums is re-
ported for the northern and eastern districts, but black.
knot and the curculio have been destructive in the
West Midland and Lake Erie counties. The black-
knot has aiso wrought great damage ta cherry trees,
and cherries were scarce and of poor quality. Grapes
and small truits were very abundant. Fruit trees have
made fine growth during the season, and are generally
in a healthy state.

For the CANADIAN Livz.S-racc JoutRNaL.

Some Notes on Red Raspberries, 1885.
BY E. DD.SMITH, WINoNA.

Each year teaches us many things about fruit. This
year we have Iearned more than ever before, as most
fruit crops were heavy, and we had a chance ta com.
pare varieties when at their best. It was a year, too,
prolific in fungoid diseases, sa we had an opportunity
ot testing the abilities of various kinds ta resist these
diseases when loaded with fruit. But raspberries here
have few if any diseases worth fighting.

What is wanted in a red raspberry is, rst, hardiness;
2nd, prol-fiacy ; 3rJ, ,igor , 4 1h, firmness of fruit ;
5th, s.ze of fruit ; tah, bright culor ; 7th, good qualhty
in truit, about n the order named.

Well, last winter tested Aardiness in a way so stern
that we can do without another test for a few years at
least. Turner, Ilighland Hfardy, Brandywine, Crim.
son Beauty and Hansell came through sound ta the
tips. Thwack and Cuthbert injured some, Cuthbert
the must, but neither enough ta materially affect the
crop. Philadelphia one-third cut back, but it bore
enough even then, all the bush could mature-a terri-
hle crop. Clarke and Superb injurcd very much, su
much that only a very small crop was gathered. These
are ail the varieties I had planted previous ta this
year. As regards yield, i can only compare those that

stood the winter, and were fully grown. Of these
the Brandywine was a total failure with me, and also
with many others, whilst some on sandy land report
very favorably. Although my rows were as fine as
they could be, the yield was only 735 boxes per acre,
not enough ta pay cost of cultivation at the prices
realizied this year. Then followed Clarke's, s,oS5
boxes per acre; but this is not a fair test, as the bushes
were nearly destroyed by the wanter. The Clarke is a
heavy yielder. Next came Turner, with the very un-
profitable yield of 1,627 boxes per acre, with all con-
ditions favorable. In tact, I do not expect ta sec
thiem do more. They are a poor berry ta yield.
Thwack gave r,68o boxes, conditions almost perfect.
Highland Hardy 2,818 boxes per acre. The whole
crop, being early, paid better than 4,ooo boxes of
either the Turner, Clarke or Philadelphia. Phila-
delphias yielded 3,850 boxes per acre.

These are all the sarieties I had in full bearing. I
may say, howevec, that I am satisfied Cuthibert would
have yielded 4,oooboxes if o! same age, and, as berries
are large and late, would have paid better than any
other variety.

3rd. As ta vigor, Highland Hardy is the only one
not vigorous, but I do not consider this a serious draw-
back, as it will stand manure, the cane being hardy.

4th. Firmness of fruit. Tirner is softest, Brandy-
wîintefirmest -, Cuthbert is faity ficm, so is Thwack.
Superb crumbles, sa does Philadelphia. Clarke is
ra her soft, and Highland Hardy firm, except the last
picking.

5th. Size offruit. Superb is largest ; Cuthbert and
Marlboru (un young plants) close after it ; Crimson
Beauty and Clarke next. Then Thwack and Hansell,
Philadelphia next, Highland Hardy and Turner
smallest.

6th. As to color, Philadelphia and Superb are too
dark. The others ar ail right.

7th. Quality. This :s a matter of small account at
present, provided only it is a red raspberry ; the quai-
ity must be good. However, I think none excelif
they equal the Turner. It more nearly resembles the
wild raspberry in flavor than the others. I think, too,
the Thwack is the pop est red raspberry I ever ate.
Now, perhaps, I can summarize the foregoing: Iwould
discard Turner, Brandywine and Thwack with our
sDil and climate, as they do not yield enough. Clarke,
lbecause it is too tender, Philadelphia and Superb, on
account of color and crumbling.

Of Crimson Beauty and Hansell I cannot speak
without further trial. As to Highland Hardy and
Cuthbert, the former is hardy, fairly productive, berry
bright, firm, and good. It is very carly, and ripens
ts w.iole crop early. Turner is early too, but it holds
out until the last, a small picking every time. I pick-
cd the last of the Highland Hardys this year on saine
day as I picked the first of the Cuthberts. These two
are the best varicties yet. Perhaps the Marlboro will
supersede the Highland Hardy. Marlboro is vigorous,
and berry is large. I ear, however, it will last ail
summer, and not throw its whole crop early. If half
is truc that has been said in its favor, it will not only
last all summer, but pick heavy each time. Tine will
tell.

The price of red raspberries was sa low this year
that very lttle profit was left ta the grower, unless he
had the rght vanettes, Let me say just here that
what would be the right varietics here, where mercury
never went below 24° last winter, might not be right
further north. A full crop of Turners is worth more
than a hal crop or quarter crop of soie mor: tender
but productive varieties, as with my Cuthberts this
year. A hait loaf is better than no bread at aIl.

Jan.
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Turners are iron-clad, will withstand almost any

amount ofcold, nt least 36' below will not kilt them,
nor will it Brandywine. It will injure Highland
Ilardyand almost destroy Cuthberts, and totally de-
st.oj Clarkes or Philadelphia, unless covered. I have
proved that before. I believe Crimson Beauty avery
desirable berry for the cold parts. It is extremely
vigorous and hardy, and fruit is firm, ofgood color and
large. I have not tested ils productiveness yet, and I
am inclined to belleve it will supersede Turner as the
best iron.clad.

Many things combined to depress the raspberry
market this year, the chief of which were, rst, the
immense crop of wild berries ; 2nd, the large area of
cultivated ones coming into bearing for the first, and
with a heavy crop ; 3rd, hard times ; 4th, big crop of
strawberries, that seemcd to never end, but kept on
nith red raspberries until half the red raspberry season
was over. When people can gel fresh strawberrnes nt
3 to 5 cts. per box, red raspberres are at a discount.
At oc., 9c., 8c., down, down they came to 6c., 5c. be-
fore they touched bottom. Bottom is usually reached at
Sc., but I doubt if we see such prices for some time
again, unless we have light crops, as too many acres
are planted.

It.does not takre long to figure out profits at 5c. per
box, say 2,5c0 boxes per acre, which is a good yield
.nderordinary circumstances. Boxes, rc., picking
2C, commission 54c., express >4c., balance net pro.
ceeds to the grower, lc. per box, $25 per acre. This
will about cover cultivation and trimming, lcaving
nuthing for interest or profit. Red raspberres should
sell not lower than Sc. per box wholesale.

Nov. 13th, 1885.

The Home.

The English Sabbath.
We observe that, in The Farmer and the Chamber

of Agriculture Journal, a French traveler pays the
following grateful tribute to the English Sunday :
"The silence, the quietness, the calm, the serenity
"of the Sunday in England has always seemed to me
"to be among the sources of the vigor, energy, pros.

perity, and power of this people, who, in the midst
"of an active, laborious and fruitful life, each week,
"by an absolute rest, restore their strength, their

courage, and their indomitable activity."
Evidence of this nature, coming from one whose

native country is unhappily a stranger to this quiet
of the Sabbath, should tend te strengthen the hands
of those who are laboring to uphold the pillars ofthis
ancient institution. Take away the rest and privil-
eges of the Sabbath-day frem the toiler and you take
away the charter of his restorative opportunities, and
place him on the level of a treadmill, with ils ever-
lasting creakr. Long may the Dominion continue ta
guard with a jealous care the blessings of this institu-
tion for the benefit of all her sons and daughter,
that the blessing which is sure to follow as the result
of obedience (long lite in a national sense) may be her
own.

"Put the Button on the Boy."
A boy of three or four, promising, but restless and

enterprsing, kept the entire household alert during a
long Sunday afternoon to restrain him within bounds.
At last he opened the yard gale and ran off down the
street. "There," exclaimed the father of the young
hopeful, " I must put the button of that gate higher
lill. Ihave moved it tvice already, and he has

krown so that be can'reach it again."I To this a rel-
ative present thoughtfully replied, " If I were in your
place, I should:prefer to put the button on the boy."
--Prabyterian ounal,

For the C.NAsîAN Liva-STutc JouiNAi..

Golden Rod.
When autumn fields have radiant grnwn

With starry flowers that beck and nod,
One flowdr I love, though nut alone,

'lie brilliant, stately Golden Rod.

Talk not of rich exotics rare,
Forgetting, while their grace yuu laud,

The beauty cmmen plants may wyear

As shewn in plumes of Golden Rod.

For when the sun his glory flings,
Upon this garden of our God,

We sec wvhat beauteous common tiings
Are pennon, bnght of Golden Rod.

In many a lonely ecrie spot,
Dy foot of wanderng man untrod,

Or by the peasant s lowly coi,
1I secen the gleamingi Golden R.J.

Not for ste rich atone, tius tower
lis grar.e and beauty sheds abroad ,

Gods poor may claim in sun and shuwer
Their portion in the Golden Rod.

Tc plouglman'neath tbe autumn ,
Who carefully upturns the sod

Alorng the fence may glad his cyel
Wth gleaming, glowing Golden Rod.

Erect and tall itsbeauty tends
A grace to roadsides oft untrod,

\Vith proud humiîty it bends
lis head, our shining Golden Rod.

And when life's paths have stormy grown,
As on our weary w-ay we ptod,

The message mute will hush our monn,
Sent by the cheerrul Golden Rod

When .urne thebanuus autumn dyes,
Of crimsun maples stretshg broad,

Rich brown to purple quick replies,
Nor silent is the Golden Rod.

Then, reverent, let us humbly seek,
To tear these lessons from our God,

Each flower, aich blade of grass may speak
As does the humble Golden Rod.

If He so deck the carth and sky,
The circhng spheres, the grassy clod,

ShaIt He not all things etse supply ?
Thus gently saith the Golden Rod.

Atl down the ages, hear niay we
If Ithus so clothe the grass onr God,

Then how much better then are ye,"
Than sparrow, grass or Golden Rod ?

And when in grief we know not how
To pass beneath the bitter rod,

With mute humility we bow,
As bends its head, the Golden Rod.

Nor need we seek occn4ions great,
Unsought they corne, nt home, abroad,

"They also serve who stand and wsit,"
Best lesson, from the Golden Rod.

JAEsr CAeRocntan.

Niagara, October, 288.

Why Women Break Down.
There is little duubt that women are breaking down

more rapidly than men, because they allov them-
selves to take less real rest. When a man drops his
business, he drops it. When a woman lets go of any
work she may have in mind she tits it to her apron
string, as it were. She bas been taught through long
ages of training, that it is a bigh crime and a misde-
meanor to let anything escape ber mind, soshe is con-
stantly, when sheis at rest, pinching herself or prod.
ding herself to sec si she hasn't forgotten something.
In this way she carries the burdens of her work mto
her resting hours, and sits down among the roses of
relaxation with her foot on the treadle or f grind-
stone of prosy'drudgery. If inen kept their noses to
the grindstonc with womanly persistence, they would
be neryous and irritable beyond comparc. If women
would get their own consent to rest, they would have
better complexious, better stomachs and a happier
li fe.- Chicago Inter- Ocean.

velcome Visitors,
For the m<,,îtin these are :
Special Price List of Nursery stock, Fruit and Or-

namental Trees and Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Bulbs,
etc.; also Evergreens (pines and spruces). B. Gott,
Arkonn, proprietor.

Seed Catalogue and Almanac for î886-establishcd
1784. D. Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia.

Prize List of the Poultry Association of Ontario, to
be held in Guelph January 12th. r5th, 1886. The list
is very full and complete. George Murton, Guelph,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Valuable Fa'm Books.
Oftentites farmers desire to secure books on farm

topics, but do not know where to send for them, as
they are only kept by a linuted number of booksellers.
Tu ubviate this difficulty, and to encourage the read-
ing of this class of books, as well as to increase the
circulation of the Jnt? R';AL, we have decided to seríd
free the followieg Standard Works, on the ternis
stated below, to any who may be desirous of securing
them.

Any subscriLer sending us one new name
along with bis own subscription and $2 will
receive
Tanners' First Principles of Agriculture.. .$ 35

Any subscriber sending two new names along
with bis own, and $3 in cash, can have cither
of the following works :
Wrightson's Hand Book................ 70
How to Select Cows, by Willis P. Hazard, 75

Any person sending us five subscribers, new
orold, and $5, can choose either of the fullowing:
NJhitcomb's Canadian Farmers' Manual, z oo
Warrington's Chemistry of the Farm... x oo

For a club of seven subscribers, new or old,
at $r each, the sender can choose any of the
following books :
Harris' on the Pig....................... Z 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual............ i 50
Arnold's American Dairying.............. Z 50

For a club of ten, new or old, at Si each the
sender may choose any of the following :
Harris' Talks on Manures.......... ..... Z 75
Johnston's Agricultural. Chemistry....... 1 75
Woodrui's Trotting Horse of America... 2 50
Allen's American Cattle.................. 2 50
Coburn's Swine Husbandry.............. z 75
Langstroth on Hive and Honey Bee...... 2 c0
Feeding Animals, by Elliott W. Stewart.. 2 oo
Horse Breeding, by J. H. Sanders........ oo

For a club of fifteen, at $i each, new or old,
cither of the following :
Law's Farmners' Veterinary Adviser. 3 c0
Allen's History of Shorthorns............3 00

A number of the above are used as text books at the
Ontarie Agrieultural College, and every one of them
will be found very useful mn ils line. Young men of
the farn should diligently employ the long vinter
evenings in storing away useful information on their
great calling, one in which they would not be per-
fected vere human life extended to five times its pres-
ent duration. The offer that we make affords a fine
opportunity of getting those books at a minimum of
cost.

A farmer's sonin Ontario, living at hone, going
to school and attending to bis father's stock, has,
during the past few weeks, made over $2o.oo in
soliciting subscribers to the Journal in bis own
neighborhood. There are hundreds of sons of
our readers similarly situated. and living in m tich
better sections, who could do the same. It is
not yet too late, January is the best month in
which to get subscribers to the Journal. Outft
free, send at once for particulars to the StcUk
Journal Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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Jolings.s.

Band Cutter. -We are pleased to notice tait
i larry J. Das is. a son of a'. R I.s as, Woosdsitock, pastenîted

thie imsentiin f a n.mi , 1tter oi N- i soti, iOSs lhis )will
sase '-e hl-d -a 01hre-g l1y% i he mac h of Il nd still

move on1

Foot-and-Mouth Disease in Britain. -Duîring a
portioi o Nvs emier tot ta5es of foot-and.mouihi diseases w ere

knowni to the ti ti.oursii i ,rrat Brian Selomuin m.

deed) .lhuiiig orctein yearould tie saine le said. We have flot
sin, e beat of an1y treh outi rsaks.

Trusses. -Jutiîging by the testiiony piblisled by
l mre tlif il i . i , 1 mi, tir nte'. .re uig
,,1i.u.. - i .ih pubbo,.ini île ilk hsfr- piuriiauing che-

whire, th.>,e i need f st li, uuld ol Cil tu seld for tier

rin-uilar Sec it, eti.ment în .moiher pige.

The Maple Leaf We call the attention of our
ealer, to / ' 1g. /, r/t. 'adserted in another page. It

i s p2ubhui. e. Ii AIlberI, 'i. erl Ca , N I1 , haus a good) tirulation,
goodi atds risinîg patronage ands is a lea.lhng piaper of its du'.trict.
Subscription price gi pet jear filh J- o usA. snd Maf>k Leaj
togetier one year for $ si..

English Shorthorn Herd Book.-The lhirty.first
voluime of the Lnghs.h lhIlortuni H,.rdi loo is out. ' lie nm.

ber Of boli, registered is it72, slghtly less thrant the nismber re.
. ideJ ;, the pîres bus solume. I lie regustered fugureshar e been
Lrought fi Si'o7u ti Su . Thei number f cows registered is
3688 ugainst 3658 the tires ion's 5ear.

Grand Feed Ration.- - The National I i.e -Sork
fonrn, of zh.ig- gues the opruins of one ',,ushel flax
sed to falifteen of oaîs, or cats and corn ground together as a feed
like to kee p in px ieali, hor'.es, catitle, stierp and smne
that mîay be fed upuln it. \\ here there are no facilities forgrind
ng au land, the îlas seed m.y be hitiled, and then added to the

grain rati.'

Red Polled Cattle Register.-The first vol. of the
RedI f'ouet.uiie Regiiter puuhed by thre Red PolIed Cattle

Cituli, tf Amerea, i.as focen i'.ucd. I isn paimphlet form, con.

taansàt.ie peud.rees !of bu buls and 172 cows and heifers, with
countuîuuius ia as, ult-, i regitry, scale of points, and
ht.riai keuhlu i the ,reesd. 1 lie becretary is J. C. Mtiurray,
Alaiîuoketa, Iowa.

The Srnithfield Show. The number of entries
at the 'snitlfield) th.ow is 29j fur caille, igi for sheep and 6o for

swine, a total uif 544, thre higtiest number for the past five years.
The in, rease i in tlt sik lltas. The souai amount offeredîn

pries is £6344, of whiclh Z&895 are offerecd for cattle, 4:005 for
.etp, . ior am.oue, J.. for feeders tf firt prize arutnals, and

4 iu6o :o, gold and silver medials.

Shetland and Welsh Ponies.-These are import.
e) anc lired 61 Nir l' W .uîl, if the lowtland, Stock Farn,
lllhur,.t P Q NI Judl et ed hib ireeds il Iuroito
and at Sh, ti. r. la luous. . wn pnres ni then ai Luth
tlace, We hiaitd ihc pie.sure ofoa ride ihind a litie Laci piair
.f îhe ShtIland, . i t Frhr .ke Fair, we ithnk thie smail-
est we ,er ., aiud , er.u amuogst the preituect.

The Poor Scrub.-"I would like o be near to give
yoi a he.its hshake of elhe hiand f..r tie able wSy rit w,hI y.ou
are rieclig ilth the mi s. e. Ia you and I thie n:lng

power for a few ycars, se wouloi Iease the scrub like the dove
when l ut thfi te .srk th.r u il 1, fpl.t-ie oi S hithi ît-could

e. s l, .. fte f.oi. \ .fl r N -J m ii. -'t-> etpect proses

firsiLt,.- I -uld nto .us aid not <ii tt it. -J. Juon-

.'rl, aipe Breton.

Waggons.-When at Woodstock, at the fat stock
show we callesd upon the tan Waggon Co., who are busy getting
a l.arge lot I their lîght ruiîiîng waiggons ready for the next
season s trade, and aiso of the (ami trucks referred to in a for.
mer number of the J- a sAis. as the Moses waggon. The
waggons made b> thi' firm are desersedly popular, beîng used
in ail the Provinces. WVe have not met with one who has used
them who s not pleased wsuih tohei.

The Woodland Clydesdales.--Messrs. D. & O.
Sorby, of Woodlandi, Guelph, have gattered together a nag.
iifiniot stud of 'omle thirtecn tu fifteen head of imported
Clyde..IaIle, selted with great tare and judgnent by O. Sorhy
mn person. \ few y ,unrg une,, C.vaadian boredl, are on hand, (,.ee
a Isenttemenî). A rut ofthe r hurse lue Jacket wil appoear in
next number of the JoVUsAL, alonig with a description of the

Breeder's Directory.-There are scores of stock.
mleni in mu.ut) ,ihstritt, whio e î,eîe would fmnd it pay well to
te a .art of s i or îthree lute, ii tire Bootuk. UR . Diki. niS.

Ofîeilîilitir thlir stock is siperinr, but beilig kilowil uni) b)
th,,,, immerti.ele ugt.lghb .,s, li6ne aitlle i ha .t of gettitig it, ftli
t lut o In pl.î til u, the m.rket , i here.,' a tard uild briig
i to tie îiutit ut lioithui. .of rcadcr' thruntghunit Lanada and

the Vtited St.îte, I'he -st us onl Si : oc jer hue per aninumii.

American Galloway Assnciation.-The third
annualneetîingoftlhis association was heldat lKansas City, Nov.
or, 885 Tlic pedigrees of nearly 1700 head of cattle were sent

in for rezistration during tie year. The numiiber ofdirectors was
reduced fron 13 to 9 meIlmbers, of which Mir. D. McCrae, of
Guelph, is one, anrd is also une of the Vice-Presidents. lt
finam.es of the association ane in a healhy state. The new Sec.
retary aid Editur of the lerd Bok is Mr. M. R. Platt, Kansas
City.

Drainage.-Ouir readers wili remember that the
tirst proie e.sa5 u rititi b» thie clitir mii i88j, on " F.,rmer' Son
rie.ing the .rmi, 'appeared mi the Jo R SAi the follo ing imter,

and th.at ..n, "Ireding .1id I e'diig ( aitle in. 2884, appearcd
lasi wmiler; with the lest s'.îse we hlpe tu commence the fint

prire ew'ay of %885, un " Underd.inmaug," witci wilt appear in
consentive miniheir on ml comiiprleted 'Ihis i, our Christiias

preeit to our )sbseners. They will pl1ea.e lardon ils being
a lile liehuîii "Ill' as we wcere not alloiswei lo puhisih il u.ner
by those wlo wcre its rigitfil proprietors.

The Comparison.-The average yield of fall
ssheat per acre in Untano for 1885 was 24.5 bus., barley 27.7 bus..
cals 35.. 'lie average in the United States of these tire
leading cereals was, fail wlcat to-5 bus , buarley 22 bus., oats

27 to 28 hus. I heme figures are taken From the officia returns of
both counties. We may add the showings of cereal growth for
the last four harvests is largely in favor of Ontario, and yet a
leading I nglsh agrîcultural writer would have his countrymen
and the wurld beieve that ours is a country of "seven months
snow and fise inonths mostitoes." Come to the charge once
more, Mr. Turner.

The Municipal Elections. Our friends will
please not forget the rare opportunity whi.h these meetings offer
tu obtain sub'cribers sith buit uttle labor. We remember in our
own experience, when we obtained nearlyfiffty monaes ci one of
these occasions as subscribers to an agricultural paper. The day
of the voting especialiy is a tempting one on which te canvass,
so large a numb:r of freeholders reman, not particularlyoccupi
cd, to learn the state of the polis at the close. Our friends have
il in their power to render these occasions harvest dayb for the
JoL RNAL, and Ste shall feel exceedingly obliged for any effort
put forth by tIemt in ibis direction.

Export Cattie Trade of Canada.-The returns
of our export live stock tirade to Britain show an immense in.
crease in recent yeas. In :874, the number of catile exported
was 39,623, value $951,269. In 1885, 1.44,44: were exported val.
ued at$7,58o,c43 lI horses the increase was From 5, 399 n 874,
valued at 8570,544, te :2,3:2 mil'88, salued ai $i,64o,506. The
minister of agnculture, has sated that this live stock trade has
grown more rapidly than pcrhaps any other bratîch of Canadian
trade with great Britan, and that with proper care on the part
of agrcultursist in theselection of'suitable breed, of cattle, there
was every reason for the belief that the present position of Can-
ada in ttis regard would be fuilv maintained. What have the
advocates of strub stock to say these statements? Are these
one of the suitable breeds for dhs purpose ?

Galloways in Ontario. -Messrs. Sorby and D.
NlC eC hae puruusCd tht eroe herd of t,alloway> owned by

Thos. M fcrae, o Guelph, and wli henceforth breed .alloways,
Hereford'., and Berkshire pig, practically controlling tie breed.
ing of Galloway, in Ontario inu the m:ueantime. Tlh'e herd,
numbering 33 iead, added Io the six animals previously au
pmsen:n and four rait from the liruokln oreesk, numbers

now about 45 animal', guod indsuduafs, arid the breeding of
which is ofa very high ordcer. The Herefords recently purchLased
a the Experimenal Farn are doing remarkably well, and the
supply ofyoung Berksh:res bred directly from imported stock,
i% inu'ually abundant. At present there are no len s than eght
fine sows kep: over for 'loci, purposs. A fuler descoption of
the Galloway Herd tit appear m the next number. (Sec adver.
tisement.)

Ontario Central Exhibition.-From Mr. John
Adams, of Port Perry, we Ican that a Centra1 Exhibition on the
joint stock principle is to be held there for the first time next
rail. The capital stock lias becen fixed at î:o.oco divided into
sharesof$rocach. Mr. Adams and Mr. Peter Christie, of
Reacli, have been soliciisng stock for sone weeks past, and wo

are pleased to say with marked success, $80oo have been talken
in hiariposa, Brock, Uxbridge, Pickering, East and West Whit.
by, with Darlington, Reach, Cartwright and Scugog Townships
yet to be heard from. ir. Adams is confident that $2,00 cani

be raised quite casily. Amongst the naimes of stockholders some
of whon will be on the directorate we may mention 1). Grant,
J. Campbell, jr., etc., in Matposa , Jas. 1. Danusdson, 1. Miller
& Son, H. Spencer, D. Burns, J. Dryden, M. P. P., W. Hleron
& Son, J. D. Howden, W. Smith and Jeffrey Pros., in Picker.
ing. G. Ormiston & Son, D. Dyer, R. Beith & Co,, Darlington,
and of course ail the Townships will be representrd. Oshawa
alone with a tew farniers around subscribed $iooo in a single
day. Telie Messr lalckie, Drew and T. Guy are also stock.
holdiers. We nr more than pleased to hear oi the very decided
success of this lovement, but we nre not surprised with the
knowledge that we possess regarding the agiicultural population
of these Townships. Geographically, l'ort Perry is a good cei.
ire for such a fair, may it have abundant success.

The Baysham Court Herefords.-Frorn the
London Lrr•e.Ytxk journal, where we are always finding good
thngs, we learn that the Haysiam Court herd of Herefords, own.
cd by Mr. Thomas Duckham, Editor of the Hereford Herd
Book from 1857 ta 1378, was formed in 1846 by the purchase, at
the Earl of Oxford'ssale of thecow Eywood, which dropped nine
calves in theinfant herd, froin which isdescended the Sylva fami.
ly. Countess 3rd (the stort.tail cow), one ofîtime purchased at an
early day froin Mr. John Huwer, Vern lion s, Marden, was a
celebrity in her day, gaining ist prire at t Royal Show ai
Bristol in s842, wlien lier son Royal 33r was the premier bull.
Other purchases were made firom D. Pearce, Stretton Court, Mr.
Corbett, The Sheriffs, and Mir. E. J. Lewis, Upper Breinton.
Ont of the most remarkable famities of show ierefords came
from the cow Silver, by Emperor 22r, from whlu Lord Berwick
bred the cow Carlisle by Albert Edward 859, which won Fini
prizesat the Royal ai Carlisle, Chelmsford and Salisbury. Fron
this lierd represenitatives have gone to several continents A
draft fr>m one family, the Wininlreds, were setli to Mr. G
Whitfied, Rougemont, Quebec, Mr. H8ewer's Pope 527, Colossus
59r, Franky 1243, Castor :g0, Sir Cupis BaIl 2761, Avon 2393,
Victor 2294 and Helianthus 4642, (weight ai 20 years, 3024 Ilbs).
The hulls novr in use are Standard 6706 and Prince 7937, got by
Prince Horace, dam, Prettynaid 7th, by Helianthus. Thecou%
and heifers number some 4o beid.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.
The following salcs have been reported up to Dec.

16, the name of the seller in each instance preceding
that of the purchaser :

CANADA SIORT.ltORN IIERD DooK.

b. !Imsley Duke [r34?ol. Iy Gambetta (:3056], E. Frirell,
Perh; Vin. L. McVeety, Perth.

f Irish Lady [,52281, by Turk [::72), Thos. Treharne, Den
field; 13. Harkett, Denfield.

b. Manitoulî34331,y Royalleir[78oS, A. McIntosh,Guelpi;
John Routledge, Hîlly Grove, Algoma.

b. Young Prince 2nd [13437), by Hardy ; Andrew Aitkin, Park
Hlill; Robt. Hodson, Park Hil.

b. Coleman 134381. by Bruce (108241, A. G. H. & H. McCor-
mick, Paris; R. P. Irving, Glenmorris.

h. Cato [34jo), b lie Cavalier [7944), John Glenn, Lumley;
John Stafford, Wallon.

f Primrose [:5240), by Elma Prince [8:727), John Shearer,
Listowel ; J. G. Campbell, Motesworth.

b. Duke of Riverbank [:3444), by Waterloo Champion [:5541,
Edward Hoelscher, Kossuth ; Elias Weber, Breslau.

f. Russeldale Beauty [:525:), by British Crown 19720), Robt.
Clark, Russeldale, Alex Roy, Russeldale.

b. Lobo Duke (:3454) by and Duke of Moundale{n3o221, E.
W. & G Charlton, Duncnef; Samuel Dinsmore, Granton.

b. Pride of the West [:345)], by Earl of Dumfries, Geo. Rock,
Mitchell; Win. Trorgar, Brodhagen.

f. Catharine [rs2 , by Lord Eicho (toz54), Geo. Rock, Mi.
cheil ; Pat. De rney, Bornholm.

b. Rhine [:3450], by Lord Elcho (:0:54), GCo. Rock, Mitchell;
Aug Eckmeir, Brodhagen.

b. hamrock [:34491, by Lord Eicho [o:54), Geo. Rock, Mît-
chell ; Ferdinand Quenengesser, Brodhagen.

b. Duke cf Fl'n (134451, by Hero Of Kingsmill 1 z076), E. j.
Hutchison, tuton; i. Charlton, Aylmer.

f. Snowball [13466), b . Hro of Kingsmill [:co76), E. J. Hutch:•
son, Luton ; Vn. n, Iona.

f. Lai [i5:
6 ], by Baron Rowton [8r:2j, H. W. Petersen,

Hawksville; C. D. Uowman, Montrose.
f. Maude [:S266), by Baron Rowton (8:2], H. W. Peterson,

Hawksville; Alex. Peterson, Hawksville.
f. Psyche [:526o) by Baron Rowton (8tr2), H. W. Peteron,

Hawksville; Alex. Peterson, Hawksville,
b. Louis Riel [13455), by Sir William 11r374), L. D. Nisener,

Wellandport; M. Robins, Candasvill.
b. Prince Nimrod [re468), by Prince Sirod, Jas. Pole, Appmr;

D. B. Black, Appmn.
b. Duke of Caradoc [:3467), b. Duke of Argyle [6868], Jas

Pole, Appmr; Henry Hardy, gwood.

.Jan.
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Maud's 15udhe'ss (s528o], by Ed. anb.d (o46, W;W. Mac-
allister, Stony Mountain. bian. D. McDonald, Greenwood'

b. Kildonan Chiefii3M64),b iTdByronl9s) Vm. W Mac.
allister, Stony !ilountaman i; H. J. Gunn, kildonan, Man.

b. Donald' D3.ke 134621 y Ed. %alan 0461 Wm W. Mac.
allister, Stony b ountan, Maan.; 1). Mc onald, Greenwood,
Man.

b. Hibland Lad (g4711, by Lord Albert Nyanta luzco6l, John
sBuc an, Brnc ston ; m. Mendies Kirkwall.

b. Duke of iddleport [r3'', Roi Briton (8.4691, Henry
Hammond. Cainsvllel . eagle byRo artca.6,Her

b. Dike of (raetair Im4751. by Roa Doke fi:2491, T. C.
Rcwe likkaott' N . Morry, Imrensar.

Il. Rob kOY 1:3478, by Erl of Goodness 5th [834), V. Doug.
las, Caledona; Vn. Reith, Hensall.

New Advertisenents.
H. & B. Snarey ...... Shorthorn% for Sale
L W M. Vernon ......... Herefordms

muel Flack.... .. . .. .Situation Vanted.
ino Fothergil & Sons.. ...... Shorthorns for Sale.
RA Brown Poultry and Berkshue
no. Dryden . ... .Shorthorn CIydesales &c

M. Coo. & Son..........Holstem Fnesian Cattle
L D. Sawyer & Co Potable Engncs, etc.

i nn Cous nSho hornim for Sale.
no Curri ..... . .... .. Shorthorn for Sale.

The Mn le ,eaf . .. . New >er

DCpt. .bli Vork .. l' t Oce ld nge House
C. E. Chiadwick . UN*% Convention.
W ough ....... ..... IulI or Sale
Samuel Smoke..... ... Chanîge In Card.
j E lrethour Change in Card.
Hy Arkell..................Change in Card.
Dept Raitways and Catal, .. Welland Cana.
E IV idait Hereford. and Shetlanid..
D. O erby Clydeidales for Sale.
jun. Gibson.... ... .. .Auction Sale

o Burnet...... .Card
Hcnýy Stevens ....... ..... oltein Frtian Cattle,
V Fîcht................ Bull% for Sae
Sorby & MicCre Galloways aid Herefords
Je Bros ..... Clydesdales and Shetlands.
A. ëBell.......... ....... Shorthorn Bol for Sale.

e&lW Watt.. .. .Shorthorns, Clydesdas, &c
C. G. Di,..... ....... Card, Shorthorns
W, Pettit .............. Shorthorn Bul and Shee? for

Geo. Alton...... ...... .... Shorthom Bulls for Sale.
G.T.Lewis..... .... Shorthora Bulls for Sale.
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Stock NAotes.
Readers of the Joumal should not forget to read all the

advertisements, in doing so thîn month they 'tilt note the new
advertisement of EI W. Judai and J %V. Mî. Venon, of Quebec
Province, also J. Fothergill & Sons, D. & O Sorb., J & W.
Watt, Sorby & icCrae, V. G Pettit and JeWTreyI ros

Horsos.
Mtessrs. Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, are finding ready sale for their

Cldes this year again. They have sold 7 head ince th fali
faits, whtch vii the best comment Chat could be îîrottounced on
their judgment m selecting orstes.

Nir W C Fleury, of Belmond, Iowa, favored us with a
call recenti . He speaks well of the horses lie purchased fram
Mr. Hurd ast year. Mr. F., in addition to breeding draught
homtes largely, it alto extensively engaged in breeding Polind
China pigs, andh lins ta %everal orders in this country for the
same.

Mr. aos. Mo<tatt, Teeswater, Ont., is the owner of What
Care I ). 7 years Cld, im riei by S. Beattie sire Luck's
All (Ste), hy Drew's Prince ofOVales (673), also by taron Solway
(s89 >,)fur y cars past sired by P.inceofKilbride, and imprted
by Grahnm irs., of baremoit. Both have proved goo tock
horsts.

From W. Heron & Son, Ashburn, we learn that in the last
wcek cf june, s8d, they bred oaY bred C1ye Iily 3 yeits old ta
Moenkuarns, and on Ocober 25 th she aborted 3 fals, ali fou>'
formed, and about the size cfa very large rat. This is some.
thing ofvery rare occurrence. In fact, we have never heard of
such before.

MIr. H. H. Hurd hasjust sold s Clydesdale filhes to MIr W.
C. Fleury, Belmond, I .,the saine party who purchaed two stal-
lions front Mlr. Hurd about a year ago. Ou the aboe. 4 were
Thoyears risin ree, and the fifth was one yarr in( t

Thtyarca chicelot. It ipeaca well for the a

ter of Mr. Hurd's stock that the same party returs ta secure
rre of it Mir. Belmond purchased also froms Mr.1 Hurd a
Shorthorn cow, a heifer and a bull calf.

Tht enttpiing firm of Messrs. Trinder & Groil'. of Stmcoe,
shipped from htby on Thsrsday of Lat wcek s very va-u.
able collection of Cllesdalestallions. They ar destined to,
Western Ioa. Ti is tlseir second shspent this fail. Tht
fallowing are the horses purcased Fron leffrey Brus, NVhitby,
they select ont three.year-old and 2 two-year.ods, conststtig of
Fred (36o8), by Prince Frederick (i5c4), a bay with white
markiags, stands on short legs. of fine quality, beautiful sym.
mer ; Trumpeter (4of), . to-yarclH, be Gamet Cross
(z66s, isotypical mode1 cfa Clydeadale. Ht isa dockbroien,
white ratch on face, white on feet has fine head and neck,
grand back and loins good ribs, nicely turned quartera, stand.
Ing on legs of the rlgit uality. The third, Etterick (3598). a
dark brown two.year old, by Gilderoy (r438), has fine action,
good legs, will make a lare, stylish horse. From Graham
Bros., Claremont they pureied the celebrated two.year.old
Nutwood ( ), yJacobWilson( ). He is a low, thick
set colt, of medium weight, fine legs, and perfect symmetry.
Frons Mr. A. Johnston, Greenwood , they take Cameronian

7r o.03 twoye boy, with wh t marks. a e s o b> tht
Kier bred herse Coruair <t4r9), nw at tht htad cf Moffat BrOs
stud, Paw Pawe Il1. From Mr. Geo. Bewell, Port Pere, they
take the Canadian bred colt Prince of Canada, by Black rince
( ). He is a three-year-old,and has been shown with good
success a Toronto Industrial and local shows.

Shorthorns.
Mr. Israel Groif, Alma, Ont., reports a good seson's work.

In September z6 shipping steers, averagingover r.oo lbs., were
I turned of, 9 s9old for Christmas market, and z4 head to carry on

through the winter.

Mr. Jas. Lindsay, Fergus. shewed a fine r,Soo pounds steerat
Guelph, which carried a prive there, and aiso a second at
Toronto and is sold at 9 cents a pound. Mr. L. is feeding t2
hend, after having turned off 5 for Christmas.

t Mr. WnI. Glennie, Hillbrae, Conestog.t bas le head of
i Shonhorns. Mr. Jas. Glennie, thenof Puslich. soid W. G. a

calf descended from Bow Part stock, about 9 years ago. Prince
.:f iillbrae and x5th Sesaphare the bulls used.

Messrs. W. & C. W. Carroll, Norwich, Ont., are commencinf
a herd of Shorthorns. They have purchased the young buå

SEmperor of Broolside [ ) fron C. J. Stover& Son, Noriwich,
5 and a fine one-year heifer of Mr. Lang' stock, Co. Brant. They>

are Bates cattle.

5 Mr. C. G. Davis, of Freeman, mentions that his Shorthorns
5 are makinggood progress. Theherd, allofwhichareregistered
5 in the B. A. H. B., now numbers 2 head, of which 2 are bull
6 calves, ure reds in color, got by Lmme -2435 -, bred by T.

Stock, Vzterdown.

7 Have sold ns> Ayrsim bull ansd purclsed a pumt.bmd
Sherthors. Be is sas very Large, but wsth tht feotures mpm.
sented in my guide, the CANADrAs LiVE.STOcK JouRNA.. i
think 1 have donc ver> well in a place where there are not man3
te choose frm.-Jnhn Johnson, Port Hawksbury, Cape Breton

7
Mr. James Robb, Manager of the Kaxubarua Stock Farm

8 Ottawa Co., owned by Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Ottawa, wntes
8 Wc have some very good stock. A cow bred b James Hunter

Alma, has iven us two fine calves, a bull and a beifer. Toc
9 itre lave their cattleon the sunny side of a basm, outside
9 ail m2iter.
9
p Wc understand that with Shorthoms, of whsichI Mr. V. Ficht

of Oriel, Ont., as 4o head, he has won the principl prizes fc
8 anumberof.ears inthesouth riding of Oxford. e stock bul
9 is Lewis of Strathal, b Lewis of Arundel --- 84-. Th
9 crop cf ales (ad.ve tihis number), bullsan hefers, a
e goodne.

Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas, Ont
This College had an average attendance of ri;

during 1884-5. It has a faculty of t8 teachers in
literature, music, fine arts and commercial training.
The buildings and furnishings are the finest for the
purpose in Canada. Rates low. Re.opens Tan. 5th,
1886. For announcement, address Principal Austin,
B.D.

STOCK FOR SALE.

OR SALE.- 3 Shorthom bulis, one a past the other
ltwo ten months. Two dark red,.anrone a dark roas

Good individuals. Also, two heifers under two
Jan-at GEORGE F. LEWIS, n. Ont.

FOR SALE.-FOUR BULL CALVES and several Heifers
by British Statesman -793- (42847); a lot of Southdown

rams frcm imported stock, and a few Berkshirce. Will sell ex-
tiemely low. Send for catalogues and pices.
nov-st EDA RD J EFFS, Bondhead, Ont.

F OR SALE.-3 Shorthorn bulis, one 25 monthsold wei ht
2oo0 pounds, the other z2 months. Good colors iehs

gtby Mr. Fothergill's Prince James -95-, the other two by,lasrurka Dtskc 15533, (S703.1

jan-3t
GEORGE ALTON,

Nelson P. 0., Ont.

F OR SALE.-Shorthorn bull, dark red, one year
old, registered Canada Shorthorn Herd-book,

Lord Lansdowne, [12854], Vol. ro. JOHN CousiN,
Buena Vista Farmi Hnrriston P.Q., Co. Wellington.

F OR S AeLE.-Two Shorthorn bulls, 8 and 13
months old, color cherry red. Reg. in B. A.

H. B., sired by Brilliant, -1235-, son of Barmpton
Hero. ja.tf JOHN CURRIE, Everton. Ont.

OR SALE-Six Shorthorn Bull CalVes, fromt 8
ta i i months old, by Aberdeen Duke the 2nd,

color and pedigree good, also a few females. Apply to

- H. & B. SNAREY, Croton P.O., Ont.

OR SALE.-Seven young Shortho Dulits, good
individuals, good color, and good p.digree, also

a few Leicester Ewes and Rams. Prices ressonable.
JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. nov-it.

FOR SALE.
Bronze Turkeys, per pair; Langshans, Brown Leghorns,

Aylesbury Ducks, a $ t, male or femaie. Berkshire pigs,
farrowed Dec. soth, for $3 each. to be talken in January.

Address, R. A. 8R >WN Oherry Grave, Ont.

O ital.
WO PRIZE HEREFORD BULLS, good stock getters
also a Hereford Cow (imported) In calf, and a Hereford

heifer sevn months old. All registered in the A. H. R.
oct-3 E. A. OARVER, Oolpoy's Bay, Ont.

FOR SAILE.
SHORT-HORN BULL, 'ELMWOOD"

-3505 - B. A. S. H. H. B. Calved 28th Tanuary, :884.
Price, Sso.oo Good bull and good pedigree. Itas served only
two cows.

jan.rt. W. KOUGH, Owen Sound, Oa.

HORTHORN BULL "Rob Rn " tp2 N. S. Hl. B., sire
imported Rowland, to8, N. S. H. B., 43938 Br. H. B., dam

Rowna, ton N. S H. B., by Imperial CSsai, 17363 Am. dark
re in coler. Aise dark Md buli caîf by Rob Rcy 2 , W. S.
H . B., dam Daisy Deane 2nd, to4 N. . H. B. idress
3.3 A, C. BELL, New Glagow, N. S.
F OR SALF-The fashionably-bred yearlingbull "ConnaughtF Ranger," -rd and little white, by imp. wild Eyes Con.
naught(sono. 'he $23,ooo Duches bIDuke of Connaught);
dam, Famce 111 imp. Wild Eyes Connaught: g. dam by ond
Duke of Wootten: g. g. dam by 8th Duke of Thorndale'; gg.
dam by Royal Oxordt etc., etc. "Connaught Ranger" is
eligible for registrationtn the Amencan Herd Book, and was
bred by T. C. Anderson, Sideview, Kentucky. Guaranteed a
sure stock-getter. Price, $25o. T. C. Patteson, Potmaster,
Toronto; or, L. Robinson, Foreman, Eastwood, Ont.

2 SHORTFTDRN BULLSOD4e 6m=-,'h.
also a few THOROUGHBR ED and GRADE COWS and
HEIFERS. Bullsregisteredin both Herd Bocks. Förparticu.lars, address,
, JOSEPH G. HAIG.

Leds Co., G nanoque, Ont.
Gananoque is on line of G. T. R. dec.3t.

FOR 'SALE.
r SIX YEARLING BULtS, daik roan, bred by A.
l Cruilshank, Esq. Several'ofih'em are from his bet
Stibes, and as good as anf 1'ever itrd.

aJAS. L D AVIDSON, Balin P. 0., Ont.

1886
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I AE Stoch Notes. D. & 0. SORBY
BATES SHORTHORN CATTLE Ja , of AIvinston,Ont.. ascommecedaherlof GUELPH, ONT.

Shorthon hamgbo h sfrom the late A. Stewart, of Lebo
TheproperioJon;s Gipsosc. Denlneid, Ont. on his fann,, ini tBs. l ave u.ed Shorshern ibul for some timle. The pres.rctcs n iprtr

Th 25, on. t, London Township. Co. M iddlesex, ent one, Lad Rose's Oxford, two cars past, w as bred by Jas. oreus anreti
GrahamofA ,lsa Craig. 1le was rst at London and second at

Wednesday, March io, 1886. Toronto.
WrMI Peter 1).w, Fergus, has been breedmg Shorthorts for

AVING matie a business engagement mn the more than so ayears t. the rour.dwork coming from the herd 'i'teen impoîtei les
West, and rented my finit, the subscriber will scil of Messrs J.& Wat aiem hie herd now numbersis , % tAr ait of hn

lirai] Dit aif -vi ti )-cr hai 'cen esi.uurngîRng the ad ery i hi
by -utlion, without any reserve, the above herd, .onsstng of nC enc Cnd fiW.hita ,Guelphd,

18 FEMALES and 8 BULLS. s at the heasi. c Il e d. el atîti of which lour are

These cattle were all raised by thie subscriber but two and atl Mr George lurnet, 7taplc Grove. Winterbourne, ba. b stalons. The above arc
descended from the famous Lyndate herd of Loi. Wn. S. King, breeding Shonthons sofi i sears. I higioundwonk, a two.

Minneapolis, Minn. While i hase always used highly-bred year heifer, was boughî (rom mmes Ros, or t'ilkingin lis
Bates buis, individual merit has not been toist sight of, as the no% sorte t. tu 40 bead thc %tock huit i th 1,rraph, comng S
cattle thenselves will show. Amongst them are some first dlass jmas brdbyt W itti,(,uclt. IhI çatves are R U IIL
mtikers. The Constance are fanios ail over the Americanfmlrcus
continent they tre thick, short.Iegged, blocky cattle. They along with a few Canadian bled.
have neitier been foremd nor starsed ; wdtl b offeredn go hIi. John D. Peit, of Pans, Ont., reports a succgdit year
breeding condition. ith Shonthoni. The herd nunber 26 hiasi tnctudtng a good £' VISII

THE BULLS stockofyoungbullsand heifers The bird consists mnî ofolsi iniported Melody stock, stiongly impregnatcd wiîb Bates
consist of four yearlings, three calvis and the imported bull. boita. Th wo lait ltS art of til Pnce$% fatiiy, bres by
They are well worthy the attention oÏ any one wantin bulls, Murrav, of Chesterfieîs, Ont.
they have sire, quality and substance. Also will ibe offeres Ve base receiis the catalogue or young bull$ calvcdi n 1883, Whitby, Ontarlo.

1884 andi à885. asi pressent it fice herxi of Wsns. Douglas, OnonSEVEN MORSES and COLTS, daga, (Calc.doni'. ),octeofthe.,ibtIongsto 18ssixtoî1i 4  WV have on hand ant
and cel io s8. .Ii bvet magnificent pmsigrie nd irc for Sale a superior lot of

A EW G0 9 ON -W OL DSHEEP ail got b flic itg DuLe of Kirklevingtoiî -3463- Or by the iaotd ndhot bmdA FEW G0 LONG-WOOLED Sth (8514) 3259
And a FulI Set of Farm Implements. Nes.srs.Green llrs..,of the Gien Stotk Finit lnnerkip Ont., Olydosdale Stalions

is t6 miles froin Londen, a station on Mr. Sidney S. ofichnond Hil, Ont. Theyane boih and mares. Severat of them
, the L., . and Bruce R. R. ined b> tmprted %anguard (s93S0), bres by Ni.titi llnice offo enils . ieusig Pemhndge. Eng ,out uf twu importesi cows, bru y Mr. zewnnr a h

Trains leave London for Denfield 7 55 a. m Returning, vi. eep
liave Denfield 5. p. m. Gliffitbs, of ilrierly, Lcomtntî, Eng. bead shows it Scotiant

From the Noith arnive ai Denfield ç:5o a. m. Leave Den. antiCJtSada.
field at 5:3, p. ut Ni. Jotathan ilntiey, Durham Grange Stock Fai, Blyt,

Ont , wri:es - ly bird of Granld Duchess Sborthons is doing ALSO E H IES E L N Sis :½ males from Denfield Partie well Have bredtnytwocowotothetw yeai old boil GrandTHE retuinesi in wib l be met there .m arnva of trains 1 Vof Springword, which took riri prîce sercevei shows,
and ia"" bai p smself a grand stock getivm. Have two fine

o pstpone entnh, tdl! seti :nder coijer if iflot isto . beifMr Gergear ron Mpe above mWntioned c has. Address,
de CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. S tis.m J. & W. Cameron, of Annon, Ont., commetîcesi a JEFFREY Ont..hn thor usrd 4om 25 yars ago. but grtting mixeo aih

l omeer $20, six wontha, on furnisb. shobame s on iingonaTnoMS se o4hsh okl t p ccomg
ing approvesi joint note, six per cent. per Aela 3r, a oneyar a W Par, atgbp. bre Bates arebîcfannum off foi cash. ot habeifercaf The c Ras be sen sugtLYnumerJoIIS GIBSoN. sa ele cf J. S. Armstiong, Speedsit, which bas gîvîna

DuNPtSLo, ONT., Ziif85. jart-3t ui cIf by ilutifYly Doe.

MrD.Jams itt, of Brooasale, a, purcsae f un Thoeas

Shorthomsfor N e.withoI Shons TfS n he h u br 6end, Qudmg othayo

obul caf Crosn Jul, to tlace ai the biaof hi, he rd of Shiort Ro
To yutusCto, imprsi by . on . bu oorres Thîs ctif ibougb ,îoti uc.cisful ail the laie Provincial, o aeF rVal.ii Pon ruelbb Coth ibrnes by Jo.n 1'. b3a% nce then retnort es hebonors by btaring tle nd rih caf

a. that show. iii aseysupeiorçalf, and will li to the front*Ailler & Sons, and of the famous R ai the shoa reeit ait if notlngef buis vi8.
8 S8ratha4tan fa4iayn aaso young butth m. D O

nd beiders for sale cheap. David m, Spdide, Ont., bas a thero cf 8ates Short
Adesisiis VALENTINE FICHT, boans, which numbers about 2 hea, f whic some s are ON REASONABLE TERMS.

Ol Oiesrs. Ha bre Shorhons or about ra ycas, and kept Oighclas grdes for n y ars beforn. lias ben uing Mr. A. Arm
STong s ,utterfly E uke, ver e succsful tast yeaî in masei ENIPORTED registetcd CI>desdale Stallions

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. Ir. Rai got frit fur a bu and frst for a cow at Fegus lit and Mares, 3mong which aie a numb r f
yiar, wberc a prize in Shornhoros is very bard to sein. prize-winners at the teading shows of Scoltand -and

BULL CALVES, IEIFMERS AND YOUNG Joa lames mnter, f Sunnside, AIma, huirnohabomt 7 Canada. ForSfurthertoarticuarssendfrcataogue, F ,y
Cows in calf, also Southdown tamn Iambe, Shearlîngs beai of Shorthors, aIl doi, wrwit. 0f thyse heotrn 42 ehasi are
and Ewes, ail bred direct from imported stock from fitiltes, of suficient agi te bre. The am alto a nymtwer cf ROBERT BEITH & CO.
the best breeers in Britai2. Puices moderate. %Vrite yon bulîs and bult calvis, soe of the former reauiy for.tisce. BOWVbIA-.VILLE, ONiT.

Brta o r d which somi white, a t vearold, showld ntfandhavSETe f HEACOCK, ehi mef a gant g H. i a onte f the bess

novn6 Oakland Farm, Ketleby, Ont. furcishes butths at c have sen. H as a style tsa ti vesy

E O.ier. Henry Groff, ( f M eris H. & . GroO Elmira OnTSo, m b fAIni as ne I0 gead of purebrid Shentede, sixcaves ppih
during NosAembd, by Lord Montrath -2298- and as ie
color. Thes incuor cse |ihat 'ust hfer calfe wic took the
ceci i-iywbire, the one.year Wailaby Rose, victcrious whler.
eser shows Lait year and thiç, andi the ewo two.year.cIds, alto
great priewinne In gradesthr ynave pe st which asîgbvena
are horhring steers. 0f the fat Sh othors, Elmira Boy was
Prot In bis clans werve stwn, 184283. Tey i ri own the
Swoyr tpchr bred bv Me. 0k, Atviston brdic bon for is
rar the Sic Shattock cup. A number f the bord art yoeg
Ull oen fiosifes.

Tise caa oguf young bus in the Mlaple Slsade Fassi Htrsi,
of NIr Jobn Dryden, M. P. PI B troosiîs Ont., ba% reachesi us.
tr cineln the pedigren f ci ulls, ont e-ti and undin, of
ahch four se brso by io. rtn. Tm aof, Seseangot
Lord Elasis (4,tab), an the fourh b Vnsgarth (4719 o

tehe fus rpoecs bultRain. o Gnra Grant, Lord
fChancelor antT Prince nry, se ) yE Crksank, andH
n o.e 6fhm Irrd t kladiun (j7185), tbfourh b Vnsgarth

ir,? aesGisob Crfkshank. Re, Ehaerour ganed fir as a
Ncal n & the Grand Dominion Exhibition ai hondo e LOT 0F IMPORTED MaALLyONS O

Indu cal, Tronuw, ansi pthe areat Central, 8 ANDant for sali as lohr as an hi bougt (rom ay
CLY OE ALE .- I s &lAlon, 3 )eue, isporte s; 1 . a d fi ti anh s Th pis c aku t W h tby. poutcrc, quae uty andedigre e consadtrte e Pruae P v ainrs ai ail

as, sntt en renrmd hi y beaimn rani; J F. uni Gering Ma I O , the 2nitrd prr caeepstaaf

at ss hasoW. Heo is aon very u m Or t, nd e all e to ve Prvnilf8 8-As. hinto fhl adtrcqac3 yes, Ipored, fulecs 3 eare Ca&dla brd, fur a the how n fales f ock c g u be ast eorm.rss
croilses;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r Davi Reai Spesie Ont. hasdia ai herd of Bates Sh rt. salos ifrn gs As e ueiron uhos whic numer bout Plce he ld, oft hich o . d arer rmotshwcw cm nseto nifeae. Has brdSotannraodr ers n g

crocus, nd to fllic, on yea, Cn&dln be Sa strlon ' ho ter l Dukhie, venry j.t suc eslhatyer calvesr atictac Prizo-winuers. Lati f~~ir eat :r t fon r a bull an fxir te for . a Lc a Fe r Rlast ttona em i lliu li iac rn rn

brcd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ha fotIpro rok aivr oie oro ShoKon, al oint I fal tho hese ome 42 bihe areA.S %JD
H. H NVRO, Oakwood arrni HamlltobulOs a-n, n d bull vea ns, soearf thfomead J .. ervidc. OrgiMlaP . Wtro otOto
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FIRST.CLASS Imported two.year.old Fillies,
and two Stallions, one 2 and the other 3 years

old. All registered. Come and sec, or write for
priCces,

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
Brampton Statioin. EDMONTON, ONT.

Olevelamd Bay Stallion For salet
C ROWN PRINCE, 3 ys. old, so.ind, gentle and

sure. Tunk first prize at Industrial and lI the
local shows in 1884. Bred fromt pure coach stock,
four (imp.) crnss-not a chance horse, ns his family
will show trY Come andic see and be convinced.

Sec " Stock No'es " for December.
W. C. BROWN, Meadowvale, Ont.

FARati-X srl/ efroin Aftade.iralt Station, on the C. P. R.

FOR SAL E.
FOUR

Iînported Olyde Stalliona
RhIng lthree years aid.

First-class animals, regitered in the

7th vol. Scoach Clyde Stud Bock, and
from the most noted tires and dams in *
Scottand. Apply to

RICHARD HICKINGBOTTOM & BROS.,
WHITBY or BALSAM P. O., ONT. dec.6t

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIMON, Manager,

BREEEDER F MORGAN (RRRSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattie, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Collie Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR. ONT. (Opposi'e Detroit, Mich

BROOKLIN, ONT.

BREEDtaER AND laMoaTEa OF

Shortiorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop.-
shire SheeP•.

Last importatior of bulls and hetfers amved in Dec., s88s.
Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE
The Royally-bred Princess Bull

PRINCE OF WINDSOR
Sire, 6th Duke of Vinewood; dam, Princessa 3rd, by
(th Duke of Vincwood also. This is a beautiful red
hull, two years old, as well bred as the best, and
suitable to head any herd in Anerica or the world.

Apply to JOHN DIION, Windsor, Ont.

Q50AR0; YETER3&ARY 00LEE
TEM'ERANCP ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, Govemor-General f Canada and Lieutenant Gov.
ernor of Ontario The most successful Vetennary Institution a
Aimenca. All experienced teachers. Classes beginin October.
Fees, $5o per session. Apply to the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EnrN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

,Stock Notes.

Birmingham,Mich. aearling and 3 lambs; WM Kerslake,
Ashburn, trainlan r at go Epsm : yearltna r m
sonf 2 insporsec eêes: Jas. Joncsq, illen bijor, i *,;.n lambl;
John Harni, Columbus, s yearlingram ;J. F. Rndle. Birming.

am, s lnhported nan, s two-yeanroid and s lam , J. Evans,
Chir- at wo.ycar.old tain; C. 1.1ynde. Wchitbý i yearlingX
ra o tler &Sont, ha, I ewelam b; r. hleilci
Manvers, i Oxford ram lamb, ho%. Preston, Mount Albion, s
yearling vain and i pair impurtes ewes

MT. Witliam Murray, of Chesterfield, Ont reports, " Colonus
Shorthorns have becn thriving finely, and breeding regularly.
and have produced as beautiui a loi of calves as any person
would ih to secq the niajority buils tii ycar The young
huit Duke of Salisbury, import from England lent summer, li
doing well, and promites to make a noble animal. The sth
Duke of llolker si as hvely ns evcr, and his catves testify to his
worth. The Oxford Down sheep have done well, two ewe lamba
ta one taa. Have bsd zood sles forranti, ever one gnt ex.
ceps tht lambs. The old ewe Icxb'îted aitht rovinc*l Fat
Stock Show held at Woodsitock the orncr day to-,k ber twentieth
fist prier ibhet, having been shown that number of times, with
always the sane result, first every lime, and our Woodstock
rjendijtt f(eut upon a piece of choice motion at Christmas,
Mr. Glendiniiig having purchased lier to give hi% customers a
tasteofOxford Down.

Mir. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, inforins us thai his rec.
eni imortntion ofhighclass Shorthorms arrived ai Greenwood
on Frida.•, i8th December, all well and in excellent fotm They
are decid'edly the best lot ever brought to Greenwood. There
are nine .oung bults, and nine heifers selected by Mtr. Johnston
himself ro-n ihe well.known herds of Messrs, Campbell, of Kin.
iellar; Duthie, of Collynie; Cruikshank, of Sittyton; Scott, of
Powbun ani of Aberd-nshie, add His Grace the Duke of
Buccleuch, ofDalktith à-ark, besidesa Highland Society's win.
ner, from Mr George Inglis, of Newmere, Invergordon, Ross.
shire. The young hulls are an exceedingly good lot, and in fine
condition. Stock of ail sorts wintering well. Enqiiiries for
Shorthorns as good as ever experienced at this season
of the year. There have been more imported Clydesdale
stalhons sold in this section than be ever knew before so
early in the seson Prices have not ranged high, but they are
quite as good as anihin; else linocn of. Times are noî sa bad
as the grumblers predicted. He says bis advertisement in the
joiasi. pays him.

Abordeen-Anas.
The Geary Bros.' Importing Co., Bothwell, had 12 pure-bred

Aberdeen.Anguscalves(Dec. i th), and expect the number to
reach 6o head there and ait i nro by xit June next and of
Abtrdttn-Angus g rade caties about 9oby saine date b! thtse
quiteanumber"ulbe)grades. lisita er practical wsy
of demonstrating the merits of this splendid breed.

Ayrshiros.
F. i. Watson, Roledale, 1M., writes, " We have purcliasel a

pure.brcd Ayrshirc bull from the herd of in. Fairweather, Pa ,
,gehh bas gîven ependii rs'ules in ths neighborhood, ihough
whcn broughi bere hie was a csiriociiy, as a good mnail fàrmirý
did not know that there was such a breed of cattile.

Mir. Thos. Guy Ahawa has recently solid dite Ayrshirc prize
hull Lord Lansdowne t557(), and Ayshire heifer Spotted lily
[i

8S41to Mr. Fairweahterof Hampton, New lrunswick, for the
;oernment Farm in that province, and to T. W. Dingle Osh.

awa, the Ayshire cow Orange Blossom. Thet wo-year->fd 1un
llnght Star [44s), and the yearling heifer Pini. 1lssomn, have
gone to Charles 11. T. Taylor, Gelert, Ont.

.l Sheop and Piga.
M r. Robert Blair, Pakenham, mentions that the stock which

le purchased from J. Miller & Sons, Broughamis domni well.
He has sold a pure-brea Shrop ranm to Wm. McKtlbbon, Paken.
ham.

The twelve Darset harned ewes brought over in August, by
Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, Markham, Ont., drope 22 lambis
before the end of à835, Mr. Stanford informs us t .it they are
growiisg îsicety.

Captain Rolgh, Markham. bas purchased from Messrs. E. &
A. Stanford, Sîeyning. Eng. and Markham, Ont., tg head of
Dorset hornedsheep, of which 7 are the daras and the remaining
t2 their lambs.

"Am atly picasca with the JouRTiAL as an advertisin
med.um, having sold sto:k through tbis means in Prince Edward
lsland and in several fat off countis in Ontario."-H. Akell,
Arkell, nearGuelph.

Mr. Wm. Oliver, Plattsville, Ont., has bad a successful year
with his fine dock of Border Leicesiers. The contingent he
sold to Wm. Risk. Winnipqg, took all the prires on Leicesters ai
the Manitoba Provincial. Sales gencrally have been good.

Mr Thomas Manderson. Guelph, is now largelv cngagead ic
breeding Plymouth Rock fowls and Bronze turkeys. Has also
introduced Berkshires, having bought an imported sow, Kings-
cote Lass, fromt H. Sorby, Gourock.

Mr J. W. Springsted, Abineon mentions, "My' ...ues
sino lasi report hive been in ie follawinzcounties. tiree ramls
SWVentworth, one in Haldimand, two cwes and two rans in

WVellandl, one ram ici Lincoln rive rama an Mlonck. o nc Derk.
&lhire botr ic Monckl two BerL sbire raws in Linoln, tro Berk.
shire sos in Mona, a a number orfowls.

Mr. ohn Kelly, Jr., of Shakespeare, bas said to us thai this
tr (t 5) he bas hada better season in Lecesters than in îB4,

seling at prices for rams varying front*4 to $44, most of them
being lambs. At the Provincial he te ail the firsis, and in
Toronto fint and third on shealng rams, the same on breeding
ewes, first on shearlingewes, second and thironctewela'nbs,and
fust and third on pens.

j'&& Y!USEZ'NG'aft JRREFOlW5

The herd embraces the Lady Wintercott and For.
mosa strainsamongst others, and isheaded by Tushing.
ham (8 127),by Charity 3rd (63so), byThe Grove 3frd
(5051). 19 calves bred from 7 cows and hifers in two
years. Young Stock for sale.

J. W. M VERNON,
Tushigham lloiue. Waterville, P. Q.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONSi
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthom Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep

RIT 0E JTAJMES,
The highty.bred Shorthorn bull. winner of 3 silver medals, 8
diplonas, and so first prizes at tht leading exhil.Ionsin Ontario.
at head of herd. A numbar of choice young bulls and heifers,
Iired by Prince James, for sale. Visitors welcome. Correspon.
dence nvited.

LOW.A-1JDS EBD

A CHOICF. LOT OF

-s'on sý6z.
Ail eligible for or already entered in the " Atrican Hereford
Reard." Amongst the sires of my herd are Auctioneer, Paît.
fol Hay n Gem. Dawnrto Bay, King Pîpp;o, and Cassio

Âîso a fine lot of imported

Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.
E. W. JUDAI.

Lowlands," Ht.Ltu RsT, P. Q.

IffESSRLS. H. & I. GROFE,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

tmp-rters and Breeders of

SHORTH1ORN CATTLE.
The highly.bred Bt th hall Lord Montrath -_-_9-t is at the

headof the herd. L, bl Montrath was brecd by Sir Hugh
Aylmenr, of West Deream Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.

The Mantilina, Lady Day, Roan Duchess and Princess strain.
Young stock always oa band for sale. Correspondeuce

solicited.

Jan.
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THE GLEN STOOIK FAR M,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
EVERAL grand lcifers and Hiull Calves for sale at reasonable pnces out of imported cows by imported Earl of NT 85I )S wmner o. Gold Medal at the Grand l>o:moi and 39th Provmcial Show and First l're at ite last Industrial Exhibiion at

Toronto, also some very fine Iereford heifers and bull caIves, by imported bulIs, out of :mported cows for sale. Cronkhill 8th(846:), our simrted Iereford stosk bull, was a mner of ilver medal for best lereford bul of any age, at the Industrial Exhbti.
tion, 6 884, aso of he silver iedal at the Grand Dominion and 4 oth Provincial Exhbjon, :88g.

P. O. and telegCaph offie at lnneruip. Fant i% one mile from lnnercip Station,. on C. Il. R. (Ontarijo Diision>, and a
short distarce fronti1 oodstock Station on the Canada liacific and Grand Irunk Ra:lsayC.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

IIILLEE UtJRSTZ E-:UU:EDS

2:""=E a~..y -- -, " -=-:a ' * "'' E nstnP. rart 30 (uzi6)MSffr'

EEREFORfS, ABERflEEN4NS, SHORTHORES AND JERBEY CATTLE.
M. H. COOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
THE 0FARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprietors.

Bli Bro Stock Farm,
GEARY BROS., FROPRIvoRS,

lMlORT.RtS ANO BrEEOERS O 1

Pold Aberdeenl ARLRS llaUlet D JTERs AND URFE OF
I[e hù NGLSH HIR HOSES «UPOLLED ABERDEEN ANGUS CAM?† AO EGliH SI ORSES. *

Young Stock, Irnported and Hume-bred, ce, Sluopsli fown Sliop
for sale. r Young Stock, Imported and Hlome-bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS., Londoni Ontario.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS. -B ' PAER K
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK. -

TBomaS NELSON & SONS.
- a -Have always on hand a very fine selection of

SHO RTHORNS e SIROPSHIRES BULLS AND BULL CALVES.

Have one capItal yearling bull étuI f r este, à red. of Dec., Parties on business will be met ai the Depot. For further
18SS, from Imported a9ro and dam, 6 t as tho lato Co. Mlid- e. information apply te
tex Spginh Sboy, aise a Toiy V,1cgote licte. nrw ta cal JOHN HOPE,

e ported Crtca ba b l Vmrv.ll.on Bow Park, Brantfordmodesset. To:suaas. n.y. Bo ak 3atod, Ont.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care from the telebrated herds in England.

IMPORTEO COWS AND OUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
S -I CO R T T:: C) U .- T S

Young bus for sale very chcap.
Also a.number of fine SHEil from thorougbred Cotswod

dams and inportel lampshire and Shropshire Down raas.

31-Y. G- F. BENI8ON, Cardinal, Ont.

The Park Herd of iterefords,

M Y herd of lierefordt hasnr inreased by t addition of
twenîy.one frmsles b ino and b.eeding since

Apnl I itd to dispose oafà M(e'. ohna. 1 lhave aIse a (civ
young bll' for aie. AIl n>- firetcrd% art regitrcd in the

Anei.a liereford Record, srhich as the besi proof as ce
pedigree. 8hrophlre Sheep from imported slock for sate.

Corpndenice and snspectson inited.
l., a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations.

my-y F. A. FLEMING. Weston, Ont.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

T BE oldest and most extensive importing and breeding
establishment n Carada, bavo on hand a very superior

lot o Shortborn halles, two.qear-old regtered staillons, an
Shropehlre yearling rams and etes Stock of ail kindas and
both sexes for seo at ail tlimes. Onr statIon te Claremont
C. P. R.- 30 mlles outS of Toronto, wre lixes wllbenet at
any tie by- notlng us. Prices low. erms casy. Corres.

podesc n-td
John M er & Sons,

f y A SATON:SuAL. Ont.

ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

S 'IXTY-FIVE head ofShorthorns of the Cruickshank strai,.
impored and Canadian bred Wnners of the I-.kangton

Shield, value $25o. for the lieat ierd of twenty cattie of any
hi-td.

OUR CEYDE9DMaEs
comprise tun mares, wiith the imported stallions L.ord Aberdeen
and Igravery.

A few choice - E E 1kpt.
sTcCK OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

188Q
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ALTON HALL STOCK FARM. Stock Wotes. HAMILTON CATTLE FOI).
H. Sousse. Wsa. MI.CRA-

J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., reparts the following recent
salesof Berkshires: To Albert Wilson, Norwich, 1 soW; Wm.
Daner Gorrie b "arand m ow; Geo. Green, Faikview, boar; H.
D. Nichol, Nashville, Teh n , i boar and a sows S. T. Webber,
Eldorado. II., i boar and. 2 sows ; Johnai Wlttaker, Stonebank,
Wis., s boar; Vn. Mitchell, Glenmrns, a boar., H. E. l.aght,
Rochesier. Yi. Y., 1 boar J. Hl. Reed, Garant, Ohio. à boar

SGregory, Rothay, boar and soiw Chas. Carver, Glanford,
ar Ma sow Thos Il Tape, liighgate, 1 boar Geo A.

Binions, lrotuoi, a boar.

At the dispersion sale of ?lar. James Glennie, Gourock, on
Dec. 17, the Shropshires sold fairly well, good ewces bringing as
high as ÎS: eacha per par, and none going mutchs lowver ata $30.

H. H. Spencer, luookin: T. O. Patteson, Eastwood ; H. .. 201h Sepl., 3883.
eiad, Rapid City. 2ian. : l- Dysart. Guelph ; E 'annabeçck GENr a b.a--, li as no mure than fair tha we should let you

, er, !iesper, and W. J. Garlock. 3lîchigan. "ere amon the know that we ftd your Improved Food moale or less during 8.o,
Fbuyers. They desered tosel swcil, aothey sere a good lot :881, :882 ana 1883, and aie now guise decided in the opinion

.P . .Fe regret very nuch that so useful a stockman s leavig On. that yours i the best that we ever had.

Galloway and Mereford Cattle, B rk- ario., but are -leased to know tat h. is niot to be ltt s Can. Wiaintt- of the Ell.ineon S . w r -r, Salem. Ot.
SiliFe Pigs, edn. m!,,"or s'.at wishe_ accompany tr. (;lenie tol hIsome Sie a r e, e $2, i t

ntise Norti.sse. Toronto littliîsîrial - ,hibition, j883, assardol for the bet L~-
.id Plymouth Rock Fos!,. Galloway llulls, Cows ai Heif- | in of 2o pure.bred cý -.- , the property of one exhibitor.
erm for sale, also impixrted lierkshire Boars and Young Pig'. We saw Mar T. C P'atteson ai Glennie- sale of Shroptshire

SORltY & McCRAE, shaP. whiere le ougit lalf.adoen eess for the Fastswood flock. OsitA u A, 9tîh Sept., s88.
(near Guelph.) Gousock, Ont. lie reported tise salr of a pair of hieaîy horse- au te Dominion DsAx Si.-We fedt sour Food toour Ayrshses duing ti7Ç,

. _____________ - .... I ransport (,u, I oronto, and 4 :Imported ewe tu tr Corbin. of :88e and :88: In :882 we fed other foods, and are quite d .
.r. Micha h Akedbwatthe ch.ances were of hi wantag bulls ded your'l-horley improved is the best.

k?;îP9.2. . b . ? es, for the 1)akota range :sgain next spring, ie aid lle drop, ai beaf T. Gii y & Sox, Oshaewa, Ont
p.reshadfrightiene-dtiew eternconpames.thevsnerdwmin llrederofA)rshires, etc.

NEW DUNDEE, WAT ERLO0 CO., ONT. titrr hornîs, rather tanai expaniing thera lit lthought seny fetw
lit, issoud leaie Cantada for the We-st in :8S6, tihough i ma, FttrsTtfl, Sept. 28th, 1333,
lthe tisersal teiimony thai the Ontario breI buls had! gis-e 't G. tif %a s, -Dunang aite present year we have cont:nued

tmare sai:sfauaon,.nd were purer and better bred at the prite feeding your Focd, and Si Il fini! ai pass us good s.tisfaction as
th.i ihi-e gui ia Ientucky and lilno:s lie ahought ar,.ders formerly. We ha-e also trid lother foodsi hatseason, and has e
would do el to aller ithe worst of their bull calvs-, and epi no hes:taion an saitg that your Food is the best we have ever

the su.t:n ied. .strully,
_________________________________________ J(P Ssatt-î k lRa-

________ --- _- - Imj-ert-- ut.i 'teeders .f Ii-t, i,, et.
SITTJ.A'TEO WAtSTED.-
The underigied has:ways lised oi a farm, and ha-. liadi t axr aiS,, 28th Sp., i883.

t esperienc: i handirggod grade toik, nuw deiruis of a s h h for t a - ou r d o ry e cated

satst utn ai iiprie itk Fara For pr.tîubr addrecs. I w he n sult. I ahlnt it sae- l>ceficient in Ieeping animal&
SAMUEL. FLOCK, Lav nder, Ont. m good heart,. and alo fitting uttema for the show ring. Of ail

A. C. HALLMAN & CO., - foodi I ihai fei, I think Sour the lest.
Vours trul> - Plwnuui AIaCKL.

Importers and Hreedersoa SETU.ATION WzA TED. Importer and beeder of Oxford Dowr shîep, Shorthorn cat-
A ~l ~ 't.Ror FORLMAN oits a Stuc! Far itb ue tle an! ljcrksh-re pigo.PUR E-BRED HIOLSTEI N CATTI E.: CA"-d Atde" " ttii 1-g.,t a~t

Our herd has been carefully selected from families of deep CandaPrices: 12 bs., $ ; 30 bs., $2; 50 bs., 3 ; oo
iiilkers, and iiitha siwto secire only the best, and combining AL FR ED J. H. TUR N E R, Credit l. 0.. Ont. Ibs. $550; 500 lbs. $25.o ; 15oo lbs., $47-50.
ail the most essential quahties in the Iagl.it degree, of whichbos o mple evdece ; so tisai utctîfoo
ibis har-ed is famous. Symmiery of fori, sae and weght, a The above is ample evidence o show that site caile food

special object. Our molto: " Quality." Stock f factured at Hamilton. Ont , as ths aet i Canada. Some
tors welcome. For parnieil.r, addre other food% are solid as "Ti-ciley" and as " Improsed, andt nothing said about uahere titey are n anufacîtured We tih.reforeA. . HALLMAN & CO., caution farmers who desire the best catle foaJ to be sur,. youfe.y New Dundee PO . Ont. FOR SALE. Fet the " Hamilton Tholely Improvedi Ca, s.s. Isk for

:t. and take ru other. If you cant get it. write to the
B & W & S C P2JI THORLEY HORSE ANDl CATI TLE FOOD CO .HAIILrON. ONT.

Within the past couple of weks we shippe sa lb. to .ar:
Sorby, Guelph, Ont.; o sta. so Geary Uras., othwell, Ont.:
5eo lbs. to James .oodie, Chestetille. Ont., ts. ... any others

could be gaven did space permit.

a GET THE BEST

r tri

No. 334 H H. B. and No. a22 Main Register 1 F. H. B.
Hot.s-rEN BUL. Sait AUc&CtUau No. 3o4% B. H. B as ean seven months r4,,o6pounds ofamilk. RecordcommenceJ

CI,.. i c e Stock Far- N.arch ais, :885. Animas of both sex for sale ai reasonable
e property of H. il. Williams, of the Halloe of the bes o! breig. For
Dam, Knije, with a milk record of 96½ lb-. per day, and rthe: particulars cati on or addresa butter record of :8 lbs. t2 ors, n seven days. p o ENRY STEVENS.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Proprictor, l'aco°a,°" i"eoCo., N.Y.
£F'Lacona is 26 miles fromt Watertown, 52 miles from Cape Vin.

Importer and bareeder of cent, and 94 miles from Odesburg.

THOROUGH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE --
The Largest Herd of Holsteins In Canada. THE LARGEST, OLDESTAND LEADING

i bava now over 50 head ait my fa. My stock were ail HFRD OF
selected wlth gret caras and wita rtference to both milk and
butter prodicinqulltuu in their nativo connuy, by B. B. ILorlr, Sn, of S clairvil'o, N Y.. wbose long experiencoand IEIN FR IESIAINS.
sonderful record animals that they have Importe! place Ihtm

-TomW:Iorn AIVoýior
LON DON, ONTARIO,

Published aiteriatr/y in ez.t ard and
&autifu// frinted :y one ofthe est -avn.

fe.u nr frs:es in A merica.

It is an indisputcd fact tiat the reoular circulation of Tu
W 1ar suIs AOvEtcaartsa tis te largest Ln Ontario, wilh only tue

Toront exceptions, being over 26,000.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
I, /uls ffoaur aid unurds -fC. Cath.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
at the head of American importeus. i havoten thortughbrtd IN CJANisa.A.. Of iteest eo eversatn tt:r fi bte fa:nily. Ncte a few:-.Firt.
lolstein Bulls for WaC, one . oars.o d. t ctlass jar:Cu tura eament; Specal larket Department:

de AIl stock for sue. No resr4re. Secular and Sacred \.tunc ; Interesting Stories; Lades' and
oct.6L H. i. WILLIAMS. Picton, Ont. OUR HERD WAS AWARDED Youihs.Departments; Curions and Useful Department. Legal

_____________________________D D a oet; TA.saAcuî s Samaos.s; ai! ýAt. Taiz Naws bySilver Medal, London, 1885. i Tegrmph ltai! and Conspodence.

A (Sive Med a n o d Mdal, Ottawa, 1884. Hundreds of Valuable Premiums
ColdSpringFarn, New Glasgow, N.S. Silver Medal, Toronto, 1884. F*r *cem, a'''' ONas Hiusisiso SniA. PolEs fer th.e mou

9MuR-U AND niUzsunnEU or Diploma, Montreal, 1884. plicatcn *1he cross beral nduceeas ever offerd in Cana$
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883. toclub-geîter. Address,

Silver Medal, Guelph, 1883. ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,
UlydUsdae UIDD, Loxrox, CAanuAta.
Shorthorn Oattle, Write to us before purchasing. Satisfaction THE JOURNAL'S CLUBBING OFFER.

BERKSHIRB PIGS, "a"nted. &. S"ONS^ in" Es-rxN be maieð
M. COOK & SONS, to any addras for ont ear on rectipt o! only SI.70. Now iv

the time! Addreu,
W.IghftBrahma and Plymouth Rock Fowlfsand Pida Docks, Aithitlle, G. T. R., StiOiment Co., Ont. STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamtlton, Ont.
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NOTIGE TO GONTRACTO3S.
S EALED TENDERS ad-lressed to the undersigne:, ana

endorsed "Te-ders t.r Engt-ie H use. T aronto, Ont.
wlll bc rec- Ived ai thisl Mco untit MONDIY. 2Sth inst., f r
th, erection and conmletion of

AN ENGINE HOUSE,

At the Examining Warehouse, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and sp:riacationscri b- seen at the D:p.rtment of
Public Wa-ks. Ottawa, ani an th afM i of u B Dck Archi-
toc , Ton'o, on ani after WEtUNE 'DA, i h instant.

Persons ten'e-ing are nitifi d thit te:!ers will u)t bo
contIdeet tinues mote on ths p'int-d Io-mi suppltel, and
shrnod with thetr actu aig-itures

E ch tender mu't be accomp .n ed by an a.crped bink
c'' -o, mule payab's te the order o* the Ho.nonrabls til
Mîn ter of Public W ark. egual to f-r ftr t of the
amou:t of the tender, wh'icli w'll be furfeated if ti party
decline t> enter int sa contract w'en cilled upsn.to o se,
or if h fai ti camp'ete th wo-k c vitricted fu- If the
tender bo out atc.p-el the cheque wi i be roturned

T a0 Depv;r'ot.t will not bc b>und to ic' the lowest or
any tender.

By ordor,

Depart:nent cf Pub'ic Work,.
O•tawa OI Dec, s35.

A. 0OBEIL,
Secretary.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM

WELLABf CANAL ENLARUEMENTS.
NOTICE TO CO1TRACTORS.

S "ALED TENDERS tondressed te the nderslgnod civil n nb
d'rsod 'lTander for the Welland Camal " wit b.i recel ved

ti tht. o! 0e untl tise arrivaI of thea LESteris and Western
mals on MONZDAY, t'le 25 h day J INUARY ve' (1856%, for
rais

t
ing the walls of the locki,. wetr, &*.. and increa'log the

heigh'. of the binki along' that part of the Welland Canal
hetween Port Dalhousle and Taorold, and for deep-ning the
Summit Lwvel batwee•t Tiorold and Ramay Bend, near UInm-
beretin.

The vorks throughout w'll be Ici ta Sectio-as.
M ips of tie several locilit'es, t.;oother with plans and des.

er'ptive specifi -ations can bi sco' at this offi: On and ater
MUON DAY, Ilth da.- of JANUARY next (1830). w. ore p-inted
forms of tonde- cin b) obtained. A liko class of ofonntion
relative to the vo kt n irth of Allanb irg, will befurntised at
the Itesident Engineerd Office. TAorold ; and for worke conth
of A'lanburg pi"•s, ap.cletltinni à , maiy be 'een et the
Reaideit Engineer's On -e, Welland

Co trict ra a-e reqaested to bear lu min that tender wtIlt
not be considered unles made etr!ltiy in s.,'rdance w!th the
p-inted trme-, and, In the cise o' i •me. except ther are at.
tichd thi actul signatures.thena tuu-o of the occupation, and
plia of residence of ach me-nber of the ieo : and in-thsr.
an accepted biank ch'q'is fr tie sum of Ti Thousandl
Dollars or m're -ceirdia t - the estent of the work on the
secto't--must accompany ths roeptet've tenders, which osun
sbttl be forfetted If the party to-idertng declinos entering into
cintract for the works, at the rates stated in ties efftr su'>-
mitted.

The amou-treq-tired In ech case wil be stated on tse form
of tender.

Th cheq'e or money thas cent ln will ba returnod te the
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted

This Depaiment doeanot, howyver, ind Itself te aceopt
t'ie lowest jr any, tender.

Departmn* of Rdlways and Ca-udsl
Ott w; 9th December. 1895 f

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Carn

F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. O., Ont.,
On the Grand 1 run , half way between

Ilrantford and Buffalo,

BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs, Leicester Sheep

Inported ilates Bull Statira Du'e :z2h (So>:8) ai head of herd. 18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorri Btills
Cows, ieiferb and Bulos for sale. Stock won 76 prizes <.ERY FNîE)

ai swo (air% in this district. VRFIE

Pure bred Lght llrahma.s a.ka> Var.n), thiceani lirown at eren landed at Greenwod on Dec. s Ic we t msaeml
rn (or le, $So to S trii anl six home-bred bulls for sale, besides ciws and he,..rs, im.

_ orns for sale, _2.5_ t__ $3 per t ported and line bred Sena for Catalogues. I hase also :m-
rted Clydesdale salions and mares for sale. lemnt

Oakiands Jersey Stock Farn saton on the C.P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Corne

(All registerod In the Arnericin Jersey Cattie Club J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMONTON, ONT.

Cows with wedlauthenticatedtest of from :4 Lbs. to lI s b. 0 B E ] SJ I . -
13Cr. inone week. and faon S, lh. ta zat Il. 123 or. an ; W e %7

c have for sale a few first-class young sows, fromdayiiare in ths herd Na o ingt sis tregis*ered in thse above herd etoothot!aiea ltoyog
book) for tale from s:eo go Ico each. five to c'ght months old ; also a good lot of young

t'f A herdman ala na to show vntors the stock, pigs. fiam six weeks to thrce months old. \\ill ship
and the stock lovgnj pubbc art always welcome. to order aal guarantce satisfaction.

VAL.MCEV E. FULLER
no y H AJILTON, ONT. The Anti-Freezing, Rubber Bucket

UHAIIN PV UI=>
The best and most dcsirable pu in use.

For prices and particulars, a ress
S. W. WOODLAN, Smithvlle, On1t.

Mention this JouxNqAt-

Jan.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS addro o the unlersign and on.
a 0 rd Tender fora n
Ont.," 'tlt b, r fll TJESD .Y, tIse -h a., of Jan-
us'y rxlncaeetir tise ronet Publa Bilotdings, for

custonl a ndJInIand Revenule Ollloes
AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT.,

Plans and speetil =tto:e can bc seen at thi Dipartment of
Public Works. Ottaw a, an-i et theffi .e of J. E Beleber. Ar-
chîtect, Peterberough. on and et or FRIDAY, the 18th d %y of
D.mismbe- nex'.

Persons tinde-lng a-e notilled that tondeo will nt its con-
slierol neis m-de on tse print•d forms upplled. and
signed with their antual signatures. Tender for each building
ti be eerats, and frm will be supplied f.r esch.

Each tender muit be accmpinied by an acceraD bink
ebcqie, made pyab!o te thi ore.- of the Honourable the
Miaiter ut Pabi c Wtki, z'tan, •ro rva ?a% ta uat the
amnunt af the tsndor, whIch iIl b forfet:e1 if the pirty de.
cIlne to enter tit b a contract whion called upon te do o or if
he fat toe amp'ete the wirk caitracted for If the tesnir b,
not accepted, the cheq.:e wilt bi retu-ned.

Teo Dpa-tmint d ,es not blod irotl to acc pt the lowest or
any tender.

By o'der,
A. GO BEIL

Secref.

SHADE PAIRK FAR Z
AND .. OROUOIHBRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

T G. ?.ANKI?', l'ROI . - MERIVALE P.O.. ONT.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper e
CHOICE AYRSRIRE CATTLE,

Alto Ohio tmp.Chetor,tlsh Yorkshtro.PuroChote?
White, Poland-China White Lanca=hire and Jersey

Red Sivne. Aiso White-faced Black Spanish.
WhitL.egho-.and Plymouth Rock Fowl.

Ve prefer personal inspection whcer ail have the adv-antage
of first prize and Dominon mnedal stock of different breeds te
compare and select from. Nothing but A No. i stock handled,
of w.hich large importations are constantly arrming. AIl stocr
Pedigreed lllustrated and descnptive cataloZue on application.

GEORGE GREEN.
FAIRVIEW. ONT.

BREEDER OF

BERKSHIRE HOGS
MYherd Or Berkshires won) 42 prizes al the leadin Shows Of
inOntario this fall ; won tw-elve or themn at the Indunstrial, at

Toronto, tncluding the two herd prizes. They won 92 prizesi at
thr leadmn fairste tast thre seasons. I have for sale a grand
Io: or 3-na pi&% the gels of eit prix« iorted horis ad out
orf inzt prie impossed sow,, that 1 will tell chenil ad gai=ztee

eauauo.Addrcsas aboe.

nHESTER White, Berkshire and Poland China
%-JPigs, Fine Settez Dogs, Scotch Collies, Fox
Houndi ard Beagles, Sheep and Poultry. bred and
for sale b W. GIBBONS & Co., West Chester, Ches.
ter Co., PL Send stamp foi Circular and Price List.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY. Dep.rtm1nt of Pablic Works, 1

Sc-etary. O ttaa T;h Decam'p. 183O

LIGHT BRAHMA FOWLS
AND soSt. ExCLLINT

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERE..,S
THOMAS SHAW. Woodburn. Ont.

1
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UHBOBL PAR STORK FARI 4
HAY & PATON, Proprietors,

Po1ci Ag
SHORTHORN CATTLK

CLYDSDALE HORSES,
Berkhire and Safolk Pigs, Eto.

Ou- herd of Abcsdeen.Angus Cattle has, during the
i wo years of its existence, carried off no fewer than
25 finit prizes, besides ivc medals and <iplonîas.

Very superiur young bulis and he4fers always foi
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calveb and yearlings, sired by u
splendid stock bull Pretender, ou: of the R ichmond
Ilill Champion cow Isabella III.

For fu' her particulars apply to

MESSRS. HÉ Y & PATON,
de-y Nev Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

. Bat-.s Shorthcorns.

TZE BsELVOIR BERDl.

Io this herd belongs the honor of having made the highest
average at public auction in à833,

Of any lerd, of any Brued, on this continent.
The Proprietor intends to fully keep up this high standard,

.,nd invitez ail intertsted te cai and Pet foi themstlvcs.
Pnices ta sait ail. Young Lts will be sold (or les than they

,mn ie go etsewhere, of stimlar breeding nd menrit.

Rlichrd Gibson
KomoLaStation, G.W.R., three miles. Delaware.

RUGBY F ABM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-- naoERam o--

Shorthorn cattie and Berkshire Hogg.
lerd headed by the Bates bWll D•4ke of RugbX and bred witha

'tncs amftemce te individital niait and alkingqulieies.
imais recorded an boh Ameri= and B. A. hil b=

NI v lkrkxaLares =r cf tht choices: treeding-Iarge ais: ai
,.rand individals. For pricesand ochs information, address
as above. *g.y

ST. FRANCIS POULTRY YARDS
.- E aT.A]MCES,

Breeder of the Celebrated PILGRIM STRAIN of PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Birds bird on fot.r diffe.-nt farns and not related.

a E P. Q,.. Ol NA D .

Winnars eC rIlghest Hono-a at Leading Exhibitions In United Etates, Canada and Cngland.

'27.OOD WILL TELL,'
T lE reco:ds of Ontario Shows for some years past will show that the Pilgrim strain has producidd more PRIZE WINNERS

than any other strai'. As an instance, take Ontario Show, at Guelph, t t season- in tht hands of my custcmers my strain
won 3 firsts, z speciais, rads, t third-ockerel scoring o wnning speciat for best Pl>.mouth Rok ¶ 3 eines, was bred -ly
nie. Ihlait mi ate aik *1r saeon dont >ou fùaget il And are again to ttfot ai e.o a efrh ooas
valle, Lisicwel. 1eteboinuth, tIwcn ound. Winnpeg <nttoba', Monireail nd Sherbroce A P.EIIY O D RECORD
FOR OZE oEASON.
300 Splendid Exhibition and Bgreeding Birds fôr SaLe at once. 00

ALL. RECORD BREAKERS.
Exhibition birds (chicksa.nd fowls) in pairs sangle, crin trios. Bteeding p.ns matched to prod,.ce Lest results. Pnces .ccording
to. uality. Specially Fine Exhibition. Hrigh.scoring Birds a matterof correspr dence A liberal discount allowed
on birds taken before the 16th of Dec. First corne, first seied. Etisfaction guaranteed.

Send stamp for answer. W. F. JAMES.

JOHN FINCH,
]pi i>E 01Z011l

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH ·LIGHT BRAHMAS
.RAND SUCCLSS IN THE SHOW ROOM, z885 A* Guet in strong competition, I n.-s - ast on cock,

scorng 95 pointa; tît on lien. }; ist on putiet, 95, and spci2lf~ Les t bretding ptn. At Mev srel ist on cocc. ist on
be, "st on pullet. At Stafor: . ai on c ck, st and 2nd un les snd on c gcerei, astand zad on pullees,ist ton reeding
pen, winning thrce grand specials, and also silver medal for best fema'e on exhibition. A lew goal ,.reeding hens for sate, alseo
a fine lot of hcks. Pnces to suit customers. Correspondence cheerfully answered. sepi.6

Ç MICKS-From throughbred imported sock-Rose and
,Single Comb, Brown ar.d Whice Leghorns, PlXmouth

Rocks, yVandottes. Eggs in season. end for circular.
St. Geo.e Poultry Yards. W. C. G. PETER, Angds, Ont.

- scp.6t.

PO U LTR Y FOR SA LE-The nndermentioncd varie.
ties-Mammoth Bronze 'luske •s, Toulouse and Brown

China <,ce. Rouen. Aylesburv and Pekn Ducks; Langshans,
Dazk and Lipt Brahmas, Iluif and Partidgechn
Plymoith Rocs, Brown and ¶ hite Leghc:ns, , olor
Dorkings A price list will be sent to any one by sending a
he cent stamp to MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, dIrtle

P. O., O nt.. d c c . It

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
LAMBETH, ONT.,

J W BARTLETT, Proprietcr.

A SPECIALTY.
A line loi cf yoting birds at tuo dollars~ ad a& uplbatds,. Won st prize at the

Provincial as usual at the fal shows.
A few P. ROCES at from two to

tour dollars per pair.
I would call special attention to the

NEW MODEL INCUBATOR
j for which I am agent. Very simple ani

C US STOK FARIM.

LANGSHANS FOR SALE.
I will sell ont pair or a trio of as fine birds and as

mell-b:ed as any in America; direct from imported
stock. JOHN DIMOàN, Windsor, Ont.

F"OR ALE - A few n-. Bronze Tcrke s, Vyandotes and
Plynrt h PRocks,' also a few E f Sotthdown Ewes

sud iieîkshlre Pags. C. G. KEE; et SONS,
dec.2t. Palmyra, Ont.

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON., ONT., CANADA.

BREEDER OF SUORTHOREIS,
Huson band and for saec, at modes ase prices, six choice yooasg

huia,(rm e e s tonhaol, ired Ly Prince james -6r-
as several cowsandheifersandmyyoungSherrit
"'The Premier,"

8HEEP.- r5 well-bred Leicester ewes, in lamb, z and : ears
oid, for sale, cheap.

HEREFORDS FOR SALES
Imported yearling Here-30 lord Herfc, tlgoble or

entry in American Herd 1,ok,
al] of which have been bred

53ÇJ during pant season. WVill -bc
sold (rom $25o per head up.

Et 13 & a W&1»G Also ftw choice ye: ilsng
SHEARLINO.OXFORD DOWN RAMS

amd Rasa L=sso, goci onas; -is & se1ma vtU eboice 3YOODg R rr :.. E DO ?E..
SHORTHORN BULLS. EASviEW, CooKSHiRE, P. Q. sep.6t

Oxfoad, Wild Eyes, Watzor, SalI, Drlîna ton :mIl Piomc
familles. IipoCtedNlsDo o! 1l&ktr<fiO7 In novice. p B. ANDREWS, Quetas-ile, Ont Countî York, breoder

Ut or pure Berksoire Swine, registec inA. R. ad C B.

kright Station, 0. T. R. my-y Chesterftld, Oint. at al times. Gorrespondence solicitd.
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Paris FoulIlGr aRU figridlllurafl Wols.
Harvesting Machines

-ANI)-

STOCK-RAISERS
IMPLEMENTS.

STRAW OUTTERS-4 SIZES Root Cutters,
For Power and for Hand.

Horse Powers, eRoot Pulpers.
H o rs e P o w e sar Send for circitlar and prices.

Grain Crushers,

DAVID MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
¯W ~E-r¯Y¯ NC)T ? RICHARD SYLVESTER Farmers, Ilairymen and Stock-aisra

----- LINDSAY, ONT.
thcn ur farmr, thave a cdoppirtunry they ,hould make >4Ast-FACTURER OF THE CEL!.ENA rEtu

tht bestocfit. Far tht stnaii sunt cf

- $1.50-
r radevt of the IvE.SToc: JOUR .L can get a years subscrip-

T EJO TRN.L

THE MAPLE LEAF
oe rhC MAPLP. Lthe es pubiuhed at Ibert, A. Co..
. .adis one of the littt and most readabie papen in the

Dommion.
gar Send for a Sample Copy. «U

The Jot ,t. and fIs-t. l or$5.so. Clubbingsubscrip-
,ions reccised a: this office, or by ;

an.2t L..WOOD , bcer i Con:y, N. B.

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

WESTERN ONTARIO
HE 8î~~Seborllng Patent Nonpareil ain crunIior t

HE ANNUAL CONVENTION, OF. Wieh o horsn powe al _

be held a th wn all, Wocdstock, on the Wb
WVii gRnnd co nthe car, ardlkn dso ciý ýxr

13th, 14th and 15th of January next.
p tes ng s2.00 ail gnind c pv of 2,ow: buabeis cf

Arrangement% hase been made with the Grand Trunk and gram, and ca be easily replaced whe womn out.
ian a ae f b n>re , a: t e Prac.o of Mill, 045.00. Dehvered un .ara. lerm, .aash.

un f ththy ar no R e ctailoed Address, B. BELL & SON, St. GOorgo Ontun essathe member bas an OfficiaiRiwyCeiiae ta lbe FARMS FOR SALE.
sae f th an- r ry a: irel and onhapplyn for Descriptive Catao f the most effe:talifor tht tatttpn u:saeuo hCh Road heywa I r e h eIl

to proceed. orderan and A ve tisr, k ment oainn ROOT PULPER GR SLCER
C. i:. CHADWICK. o ther properties in all parts of the county, with tht provncial Capacity by hand- -onebushel per minute.

becrrtrar , e . Se etary. n m p g r p o een cen s. , L.tiU Impro'cd P.er ot Hand S zimw o EMiage ColiersIngesoh, Dec. S. 1885. W. J. Faurcw . ,~ Ad3a& S . atrorottio. , lyjradre.. t hma h at. Aug.3t


